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NEWS OF Til F WEEK. 
I H \ i. 1’niN Ln the Bepubliean 
111 i«m at .'springiicld, 111.. May 1 
the chairman pred'u ted that tie- 
ale nominated at Miiin<*aj»<»]is would 
■ ted. there were loud erics “and 
in is Blaine. Blaine, Blaine." “It 
written in the hook of fate. said 
airman. The delegates interpreted 
is meaning the endorsement of 
's nomination and again that pnpu- 
ider was loudly heeled-The Dcm- 
<-( invent ions in M iehigan and Wis- 
May J ilist meted the delegates elect 
('leveland.Harrison delegates 
osen hy the Bepuhlican eoiiventioiis 
\ hind and Tennessee. I he Mary- 
-olu 1 i "U'' i m lorse t he ad mi nisi rat i on 
ity and M l\inh y hill and proti si 
-■ l n coinage_Elee lions ware lie Id 
ill the VM I' Ills eil ies t ll nnighout 111- 
l ie- results show Demoeratie ! 
n !.; eii ies. and IT eiiies show gains | 
e Kepulilieans....Tlie Boston Herald 
•The Be. .pie’ party'down in Maine 
n for free eoinam*. woman suflragr. 
II treasury se lie I lie. | 1 o i i 1 i'i t i oj and 
i! iter whimsies too u .1 men -n- : o 
-ll. 11 is r\ ideiitly »i iIn- opinion hat 
An as well he handed for idioey as 
na.ey _Speaker ( rafts of 1 lie Llli- 
"iisrol rcprsmtatives. who is a del- 
!a ge to t lie ! leiiioeratie national 
■ ion, -aid when in Washington last 
that lu- saw evidences of a steady 
in ( leveland stock. 1 le said 
iiere was undoubtedly a sentiment in 
>! Cleveland in Illinois, as the peo- 
raliy honored and liked ('leveland. 
i.'ie was a spreading ilonht as to the 
d >i lily of giving him t lie nomination. 
.•I hei eastern man than ( leveland 
nominated lie t hone lit.... The < al- 
Bepuhlieans endorsed Harrison’s 
lustration, luit left its delegation uii- 
eied... President Harrison's re-nom- 
is regarded as substantially assui- 
\ careful canvass is said to reveal 
t halt five hundred votes as see lire 
mi Hi the tiist ballot.( ontrary to 
ia 1 expectations the republican eon- 
"ii for the 1st Maine District last 
was entirely free from friction, 
•-.n controlled hy the friends of ex 
iser Peed Hie resolutions warmly eoni- 
t lie Harrison administ ration and 
in kindly terms of Blaine and Peed. 
1 liai h-s E. Libby, the choice of M r. 
and Hon. ( M. Moses,of liiddeford, 
Minneapolis. There was \ cry little 
— y hut eonsideralde enthusiasm was 
teil.The eon vent ion ol the Peo- 
Party held at Augusta last week 
the following nominations for the 
District: Congressman, C. \Y. Cil- 
1 uirdinei : elector. B. P. Haskell; del- 
to Omaha, E. < Bateman. Sears- 
E. W. Boynton, Augusta. P. B. 
Ellsworth, Joseph Cyphers, Car 
As an indication of the sweeping 
"i "I t lie overt urn in t he 1 ndiana 
■ lections last week, it may he said 
tlie basis of the same vote the Pe- 
nis would carry the State hy :JO,000 
iy something they liavn’t. done for 
u s and elect all hut thro* of the 
"ssnien.\ lining the alternate del- 
to the Bepubliean eonvention from 
tig an two ladies.Bepubliean 
Hi ions in many Mates I hursilay en 
■ I’resident Harrisun, hut left their 
-''ions nninst meted.The lirst Le- 
an rally for Somerset county was 
H < ohnrn hall. Skowhegen, Tliurs- 
ning. There was a large attend- 
in' body of the hall being Idled. 
seth L. Milliken delivered an ad- 
iipon 1 lie tariff question. I)r. S. A. 
'!i acted as chairman of the meeting 
niiodiu cd the speaker, who was re- 
1 D with applause. Friday night Mr. 
kken addressed the Republicans of 
s'iel<l and vicinity at I'nion Hall. 
\ugusta Age understands that Mayor 
1 iiani will not he the Democratic eau- 
• for governor, Imt will he candidate 
ongressman from the lirst district 
id. and that Hon. M. I*. Frank will 
aged by the Democrats of Western 
ia* for the gubernatorial nomination_ 
ista Democrats chose delegates to t he 
1 convention last Friday night and in- 
'ed them to vote for ( ,ol. C. I>. Mor- 
l'*i delegate to Chicago. He is a 
kind man.After an all night ses- 
n. Malione defeated the attempt in 
\ irginia Republican convention to in- 
11,11 the delegates for Harrison.As 
I' siilt of a conference of leaders of the 
,!|a Democracy in Lewiston last week it 
s;‘id that the platform will declare for 
“■'viand; will not declare for a license 
"’ill he either silent upon or opposed 
kt free silver issue and with pronounc- 
'iews upon “tariff reform.".Mr. 
■ 'tin,. js expected to make a number of 
^.'" Iick at important points during the 
*jne campaign. Mrs. .1. Ellen Foster J1’ *kso speak—Special despatches from '' >;d points in Iowa state that the del- 
elected in the Dem. district conven- 
,|ls have been instructed to vote only for 
delegates at the State convention who wiP 
pledge themselves to work for the nomin- 
nation of Hovernor Boies for President.... 
The Republican state convention instruct- 
ed the four delegates at large from Ne- 
braska to support Ilarrison for rt nomina- 
tion and two of the district conventions 
did the same. Nebraska is overwhelming- 
ly a Blaine State and aside from instruc- 
tions the delegates to the Minneapolis 
convention arc. with the possible excep- 
tion of one or two, favorable to Blaine, if 
lie would consent to run.The Republi- 
cans of Arkansas arc practically unani- 
mous in favor of President Harrison's re- 
nomination. The state convention and 
evci district convention except the sixth, 
which will not meet until Tuesday, have 
passed resolutions endorsing the adminis- 
tration and instructing the delegates to 
vote for Harrison's renomination. 
Maim: Mattia;-. William Stanton 
ami son, Clarence, of Seal Harbor, were 
drowned at Spruce Head Thursday morn- 
ing. TIicn left Sjiruee Head tor Seal Har- 
bor in a small boat at six o'clock. It is 
supposed that a squall capsized the boat, 
as three quarters of an hour later Stan- 
ton's body was found clinging to the bot- 
tom of the boat, and the body of the son 
was found near by.\ leading member 
of the Penobscot bar says that resolutions 
passed by the Good Templars in their 
state convention condemning .Judge 
Peters Were entirely uujustitied, indicat- 
ing an ignorance of the law and the facts. 
The liangor liquor dealers were indicted 
for maintaining liquor nuisances, where 
the punishment is a tine, and Judge Peters 
fined them. He couldn't have sent them ; 
to jail if he had been the grand worthy 
chief templar of that noble order himself. 
The only person convicted before him 
when the law allowed imprisonment was 
duly sent to jail, and is now serving his 
sentence.Managei Nichols of the Colby 
base hall team was in court in Wateredle 
Thursday. He had been arrested at the 
instigation of Mayor Jones for alleged as- 
sault on his son. whom he took by the ear 
and threatened to have put off the base 
hall ground. lie was lined £2 and costs. 
.The liiddeford drug clerks, who were 
recently arrested on charges of single sale 
of liquor, on information furnished by the 
local <>ooil Templars, arc now being serv- 
ed with warrants charging them with 
maintaining nuisances. The matter will 
come up before the grand jury of the York 
county supreme court this month.The 
postoitiee at .lonesport was raided by bur- 
glars last Tliursday night, and the safe 
blown open and three hundred dollars ab- 
stracted. No clue to the perpetrators_ 
All Sac»> schools held Arbor Day exercises 
Friday, planting trees in the parks and 
school yards.Mr. (. 11. Nelson, the 
eminent, horseman, has made a liberal sub- 
scription to the fund for linishing the 
Maine World's Fair building. In sending 
bis check Mr. Nelson said lie believed 
Maine should, have something better than 
,i wooden building t<> represent her at the 
fair, and that he was glad to subscribe 
-••warns me creeium m a nuiming winch 
w ill In- an honor to the State. Mr. Nelson 
is one oi‘ the lirsi '.m respond to the rail 
i»*r lie!]' and his contribution is appreciat- 
ed.The < ;istini\ heretofore officially 
known as gun-boat No. «1. was launeh- 
■ I at Bath, \\ednesday■. I’lie vessel was 
christened hv Miss Martha Ilichborn. 
daughter of Naval c.instructor Philip 
11 m hi.,n ii. I s. \. Aii'iiid)i*i t»f govern- 
ment officials were present.It lias 
been positively sen led that Labor Day 
shall he eele!»rateiI at Maianoeook the 1 
tost Monday in September. The Lewis- | 
■on and Portland Central Labor I nioiis 
have nia.de arrangements with the Maine 
< ential bn- half rates.Miss Margaret 
Hunter, of ( berry held, lias accepted the 
invitation to deliver the Memorial day ad- 
dress before Hiram Burnham Post, (.. A. 
IP, at Cherryficld.( ouant A ( ail’s 
shingle mill was burned at Oldtown Sun- 
day: loss >4.000. Littlefield*s steam saw- 
mill was burned in Saco early Sunday 
morning: probably by incendiaries. ! 
Sunday, .lames Black, on his way home j from Last port to Lnbce Neck, capsized off j 
Shaekford's Head and was drowned. His 
age w is years. This makes twenty-five i 
similar accidents that have occurred in j 
the same part of Passamaquoddy Ba\ in 
lie last 20 years... Last December Leonard 
•I. Stront, of Limington, was assaulted 
and robbed of .s2.")0. Mr. Stront was 
knocked down in his barn and left sense- 
less. Detectives have been on the track 
of the assailant ever sinec. Saturday 
evening Benjamin ( '. Godfrey, of Litniug- 
ton was arrested at the Lnited States hotel 
Portland, by Detective Newbcgin, of Bos- 
ton, and Deputy Sheriff S. I). Plummer. 
Godfrey was taken to York county_The 
Homan Catholics of the diocese of Maine 
have decided to lmild an orphanage in Lew- 
iston this year to cost >2o.00(i. The move- 
ment has been largely due to the efforts of 
Bishop Ilealy, of Portland, and in honor 
of him the institution will be christen- 
ed “Ilealy Asylum. ".John Hogan, To 
years old, a former resident of Bath. Me., j who has been liv ing foi a number of years 
in Australia, where it is said he accumlat- 
ed a large fortune, dropped dead in 
Chicago Monday, lie had disposed of his 
interests in Australia and was on his way 
to bis former home in Maine, where he 
proposed spending the remainder of his 
days. 
Washing ion Whishkhjngs. The post- 
master-general lias made a report t<> the 
Senate of the results nf the experimental 
tree delivery of mails in small towns. For- 
ty-eight towns in all parts of the country 
were selected, and in every ease except 
two. where carriers could not he obtained 
at the salary authorized, the service was 
highly successful, and has the approba- 
tion o| t lie people and press of these towns. 
In nearly even town the increase in pos- 
tal receipts was equal to the additional 
expense of the free delivery services. 
< ommissioiier of Patents Symons has is- 
sued a patent for the Edison Telephone, 
assigned to the Western l nioii Telegraph 
< oiiipaiiy. The Hell Telephone patent ex- 
pires in May. IS'.):;. ;md the patent just 
issued will run foi 17 years. The action 
ends a long standing contest.In the 
naval appropriation hill reported by the 
committee is an item appropriating *100,- 
Ooo toward the construction of a dr\ dock 
at the Kittei v navy yard.The Senate 
committee on fisheries will favorably re- 
port the bill to make the fish commission- 
er an officer of the Department of Agri- 
culture.in presenting a remonstrance 
from East Hardwick, Vermont, against 
legislation to close* the World's Fair on 
Sundays, Senator Morrill remarked Thurs- 
day that, if it were so closed, it would de- 
li rive the working classes of any reason- 
able opportunity to visit the exposition_ 
...During the consideration of the river 
and harbor bill Thursday, on motion of 
Mr. Heed,of Maine, the appropriation for 
the improvement of the Harraseekit river 
in Maine, was increased from *10,000 to 
$10,000.While the House was consid- 
ering the river and harbor bill Friday Mr. 
Heed created some laughter by moving to 
strike out an appropriation for a river in 
Mr. Holman’s district.V severe storm 
passed over Washington Friday and many 
houses were badly damaged.It was 
said at the state department that the Chi- 
nese minister had taken no official notice 
of the new* Chinese exclusion act so far as 
that department was advised. This re- 
futes the report that lie had applied for 
passports.Charles Emory Smith has 
resigned the Russian mission to return to 
newspaper work.The house shipping 
bill, giving an American registry to the 
Inman ships City of Paris and City of New 
York, was called up in the senate Monday 
and, notwithstanding the protests of Mills, 
of Texas and Palmer, of Illinois, who de- 
sired further time for its consideration, 
was passed by a vote of 41 yeas to 10 nays. 
.The secretary of the navy has made 
the sixth payment of $41,8.*>0 on the har- 
bor defense ram No. 1 and the Kith pay- 
ment of si4.:l:j2 each on gunboats 0 and 7. 
These vessels are being constructed by the 
Rath Iron Works at Rath, Me.The 
President has appointed E. P. Routelle, 
of Maine, a member of the board of visit- 
ors to the naval academy.The House 
has passed the river and harbor appropria- 
tion bill by ;i vote of yeas ISO. nays (So. 
The attorney general lias begun a suit 
against the sugar trust fora violation >! 
the law. 
L\ Bimkf. Both the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Legislatures have ex- 
pressed themselves in favor of the plan to 
unite the Maritime Provinces. The plan 
is urged simply on the ground of economy. 
The provinces now each maintain separate 
establishments and hear the same expenses 
that they would were their populations a 
dozen times the number they now are. 
Four big steamships have now been dis- 
patched from this county to Kussia laden 
with food for the starving peasants. Al- 
together. they have carried out ^o.oOO.OOU 
pounds of foodstuffs, which is a very sub- 
stantial contribution to the needs of that 
stricken people.The final session of 
the hoard of appeals of the American Trot- 
ting Association was held at Chicago 
Thursday. In the case of <II. Nelson, 
of Waterville, Me., and the bay horse Nel- 
son. the application for reinstatement was 
denied.Seven people were killed and 
2t> injured in an accident on the Atchison 
road Thursday.A Sebastapol despatch 
to the London Standard says preparations 
for war in Russia have never been so active 
as now..The request for a new trial 
for Trcfethcn. charged with the murder 
of Telia Davis, was granted at Boston Sat- 
urday.The Chicago Mail has a *100.000 
libel suit on its hand, brought by Victoria 
Woodhull and Lady Cook.The sixty- 
eighth anniversary of the American Sun- 
day School union was held in Washing- 
ton last Sunday evening. lion. William 
Strong, retired justice of the I'nited states 
Supreme court, presided.The lloods 
are still doing great damage in Missouri. 
Indiana and Illinois.The attendance 
at the Actors* Fund fair in New York 
Saturday, was the largest yet. though the 
admission price was doubled. The profits 
are all of SI.“>0,000.St. .Joseph's ( athe- 
dral in Hartford, ( onn., was dedicated 
Sunday with imposing ceremonies. A mong 
those who participated was Bishop ilealy. 
of Portland.Sixteen inches of snow 
fell in Nebraska Sunday.A movement 
is on foot at. the Methodist conference at 
Omaha to remove from the discipline that 
section which condemns dancing.\ 
sensation was caused in Russia Monday 
by the sudden illness of M. Oresser. fire- 
feet of St. Petersburg, who is dying from 
the effect of poison administered by some 
person unknown. The police are act i vely 
engaged in hunting for the poisoner. 
Fish \ \ » (. a \i !.. 1*. <>. Vickery .»f A u- 
gusta. I’. S. Ueald and William T. Haines 
>I Wat.erville were at Sebee lake last week 
with steamer Frolic. In two days they 
took 21 land loeked salmon, one of them 
weighing (> 1-2 pounds. There were lmt 
four of the 2l that did not weigh over two 
pounds each. The fishing in Sebee lake 
will be good until about the first of .June. 
... The owners of the steamer **J5oss Hale" 
«*n (.reen lake, have made arrangements 
wit h the 1. S. tisli commissioner to make 
daily trips between the hatching station 
at (Heat brook and the railroad station 
for the purpose of carrying the mail, ex- 
press, and freight for the lish works_ 
Moosehead and Kangelcy lakes are free 
from ice and the fishermen are abroad_ 
The annual spring fishing at Moosehead 
Lake has begun in earnest and judging 
from the eager manner in which the fish 
arc taking the hook the sport will lie of 
the finest description. They are even tak- 
ing the tish off the wharf at Ureenville. a 
circumstance of a very rare character. 
Splendid strings of land-locked salmon 
are being taken from the Songo river this 
spring. 
The Rock land, Camden ami Tlioinaston 
Klee trie Road. 
The filial location ol‘ the new Rockland. 
Camden A- Tlioinaston Electric Railroad 
has been laid out. between Rockland and 
Camden, a distance of nine and a half 
miles, as follows: Commencing at the 
Maine Central wharf at the foot of Me- 
chanic street, up Mechanic to Main street, 
up the latter to Camden street them e 
up Camden street to the Roekport line, 
then by the way of Clam Cove and over 
the iron bridge to Roekport village, 
through the village by the new opera 
house and the Carlton House, then 
by the lime quarries to the Camden 
line, down Union street to .School, through 
the latter to Elm street, down Elm by the 
Ray \ iew House to Main street, up Main 
to the bridge over Megunticook stream 
where it will stop for the present. 
A spur track will be run from the main 
line in Rockland, beginning at the junction 
of Park and Main streets, up Park to Un- 
ion street and down Union to the Maine 
Central depot. 
The power stations and ab-o the car barn 
are situated about two and one-half miles 
out of Rockland at Clam Cove. A large 
wharf will he built there in order that 
coal, freight, etc., may be landed direct. 
The foundation of the power station has 
been built and the brick work of the base- 
ment is well along. M. < Poster A Sou, 
of Watcrville. are the contractors on the 
power station, W. 11. (Hover A Co. of 
Rockland, are the contractors for the car 
barn which will measure 5C> x 110 feet. 
The posts for the underpinning have all 
been set and the lumber for the underpin- 
ning and superstructure lias been received. 
The Edison General Electric Co. have 
the contract for the construction and tit- 
ting of the road. Work was begun on 
the construction on the 25th of April, in 
Maverick Square, Rockland, about, two 
miles from the Maine Central wharf, and 
the ties have been laid about live miles, 
to a point within half a mile of Roekport 
village. The poles have been set to the 
same point. The rails have been laid for 
a distance of over a mile. A steel T rail 
weighing 50 pounds to a yard has been 
used, except where the road is to be 
paved, in which latter case a grooved rail 
on chairs will he used. The construction 
crew consists of about 125 men. The line 
crew, which is engaged in setting the 
poles, numbers 15 men. Twenty-live men 
are employed in the track-laying gang. 
R. 15. Capen & Co., civil engineers of Au- 
gusta, have general charge of the work 
for the railroad company. Assistant En- 
gineer W. 15. Getehell, of Augusta, is lo- 
cated in Rockland in charge of the en- 
gineering work for that firm. The road 
is to be a model in every particular. 
Blaine is Out. 
A STATEMENT WIIK'H SEEMS Al’.SOLUTE 
ON ALE SIDES. TO-DAY ALE THE INDI- 
CATIONS POINT TOWARD HARRISON. 
[Special Dispatch to The Boston Journal.] 
Washington, May 8. A very promin- 
ent Republican who is a near friend of 
Secretary Blaine and who has held sever- 
al conferences with him within the last 
three days on the political situation, to- 
day authorizes‘the following statements: 
“Mr. Blaine is not a candidate for the 
Presidency. His health is very much im- 
proved since the time Ids letter appeared, 
hut he stands by his determination. It is 
my sincere conviction, as the result of sev- 
eral hours’ conversation with him during 
the last week on different topics, that if 
President. Harrison should withdraw 
Blaine would not accept the nomination 
if it should be tendered to him unanimous- 
ly and by acclamation. Mr. Blaine with- 
in a few hours li-as said this: 
“My health is very much better than it 
has been for a long time, but I don't feel 
that 1 am strong enough to endure any 
great strain. There is no reason. I am 
told, why I should not live a good many j 
years if 1 observe natural conditions and 
do not subject myself to great excitement, 
and I Hope to do that. But I could not 
endure the excitement of a Presidential 
contest or pc-form the duties of the Presi- 
dential otlic without incurring a risk 
which 1 will not undertake,’' 
hat, eoiiuiuieu uiu prominent Re- 
publican, “is exactly wliat Secretary 
Blaine said to me, and. as near as I can 
recall, these were his own words. I, my- 
self, believe that Harrison will be renom- 
inated and elected, and 1 think that Mr. 
Blaine is of the same opinion. It is true 
that there have been some very earnest at- 
tempts within the last few weeks to con- 
centrate against Mr. Harrison, but when 
you realize the opposition, you almost in 
every instance come to one result. The 
leaders in the opposition are those who 
are disappointed in the distribution of Fed- 
eral patronage. 
“This is not, a factor which is potent 
with the people. It may have some in- 
tluence with the politicians who have had 
the same experience, but among the 
masses of the people it goes for nothing. 
As I have been about the country 1 ob- 
served that President Harrison has the 
confidence of the masses and of the busi- 
ness community. They know what he 
has been, what he is and wliat he will he. 
He is constant, and safe. They can make 
their calculations upon his policy and 
t hey arc not anxious for a change to ail un- 
known man. They have little interest in 
the quarrels or the disappointments of 
politicians, and it is of no consequence to 
them whether one man or another man 
was appointed Collector of a port, or 
whether a I’nited States Senator has more 
influence with the President than a Repre- 
sentative in ( ongress irom the same State. 
“These are party issues which affect 
politicians alone, and which do not have 
any determining influence upon the great 
masses of the people. The fact that these 
gentlemen have not been aide to unite 
upon anybody shows the hopelessness of 
their cause. If you mention any name as 
a compromise at once opposition is sug- 
gested, which shows that there is no 
probability of agreement. Take Robert 
Lincoln. His own State lias instructed 
against him. Mention a name and von 
will see how diliieult it is to make a « om- 
biuation or to agree upon any one. 
They are speaking of John Sherman. 
What do you suppose would happen at 
Minneapolis if John Sherman should be 
proposed? Foraker, who controls at least 
one-half of the delegates from Ohio, 
would be found working enthusiastically 
for Benjamin Harrison. What would he 
the attitude of Coy. McKinley? Certain- 
ly he tloes not intend to foreclose his own 
future, when he has good reason to be- 
lieve that four years from now he will he 
in the line of promotion to the Presidency 
himself. Ohio would not he heartily for 
Sherman. 
“1'ake e\-Speaker Reed, analyze the 
cause of his opposition to Harrison and 
you find that. it. is the contest over the 
Collectorship at Portland. The masses of 
the people do not care whether Fred Dow 
is Collector at Portland or somebody else. 
Run tin1 whole list through and you come 
at one result. No man is likely to be pre- j 
seated who will he regarded as available I 
who can win away from Harrison the sup- 
port which lie already lias. It is for those ■ 
reasons that J think that Benjamin Har- 
rison is to be re-nominated and re-elected, 
and I think that Secretary Blaine is of the 
same opinion. Certain it is that Mr. 
Blaine is not himself a candidate, and 
those who are entitled to be called his 
friends are not plotting to secure his nom- 
ination." Wi'.nn. 
Colored People in New England. 
Tin* colored race docs not increase rapid- 
ly in New England.' Khode Island is the 
only one of the New England States where 
the colored people were in JKIK* over two 
per cent, of the population. Even there 
the colored population lias, according to 
the census, fallen off from 2.41* per cent, 
of the population in 1X70 to 2.21 per rent, 
in 18110. Jn Connecticut, in the same 
period, the percentage declined from 2.07 
to 1.72. In Maine the eolored population 
in IS!»o was less than a quarter of one per 
cent., a decline for the decade, hut a 
slight, scarcely perceptible gain as com- 
pared with 1870. The same is true of New 
Hampshire and Vermont, where eolored 
people make up only <1.18 per cent, and 
O.oO percent, respectively* of the popula- 
tion. In Massachusetts they were in 181*0, 
1.07 per cent, of the population against 
0.1*1 in 1870. In Massachusetts, as in all 
other New England States, however, their 
percentage declined during the preceding 
decade. The census enumerators found 
20,770 colored people in Massachusetts in 
1x1*0, 1X20 iii Maine, 01*0 in New Hampshire, 
1004 in Vermont, 7047 in Khode Island and 
12,820 in Connecticut. There is no indi- 
cation of the forcing of the color line in 
New England polities in these ligures, hut 
there is, on the other hand, the suggestion 
of a physically decadent race, or at least 
one that is not holding its own in its social 
isolation. [Philadelphia Telegraph. 
Mount Desert Correspondence. 
S. W. Habbok, May 1*. Steamer City of 
Richmond was run into while coming into 
our harbor last week by schr. M. A. Jones, 
Capt. Wilson, who was beating in at the same 
time. The schooner struck the steamer a 
heavy blow head on, driving her bowsprit 
into the light wood work of the steamer just 
aft of the paddle box. Considerable damage 
was done to the schooner but slight to the 
steamer. The vessel went to Rockland for 
repairs.Mr. Win. H. Ward went to the 
Maine General Hospital Portland, last week 
where he had his leg amputated. He is as 
comfortable as can be expected_Mr. G. 
Lurvey, and J. S. Mayo, attended the 
Masons Grand Lodge at Portland last week. 
W. R. Keene has his new Steamer ready to 
launch and she will be inspected by the lo- 
cal inspectors of Portland next week_ 
The new fish firm, Mayo & Wells, have 
their salt wharf well along and salt house up, and part of a cargo of salt landed by schr. 
Fannie Earl. 
An Important Decision. 
IT M A V LESSEN T1IE FLOW OF LlqLOIt 
INTO THE STATE OF MAINE. 
I A case of great interest to liquor deal- 
ers and temperance people was settled by 
the opinion sent down by the full bench of 
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts at 
Boston May titli. It is the suit of Chester 
11. Craves it Sons, wholesale liquor deal- 
ers of Boston, against Walter B. Johnson, 
proprietor of a hotel in Bangor, Me., to 
recover 82.>8.74 for liquors sold to him, 
with interest since April 30, 1800, when 
the first demand was made for payment. 
The case was tried before Judge Bishop 
without a jury in the January term, 1801, 
Walter I.. Church and Albert Pratt ap- 
pearing for the plaintiffs, and C. C. Powers 
for the defendant. The court found for 
the plaintiffs in the sum of *270.81. 
i he defendant appealed to tin1 supreme 
court on the ground that, while the court 
found, in fact, that the contract-of sale 
was made with knowledge on the part of 
flic pla inti Os that the liquors were to be 
resold in Maine, and with a view.to such 
resale, the court refused to rule that the 
same rendered the sale void. The excep- 
tion was taken on this ruling, and the 
supreme court sustained it and declares 
the sale void. 
•Judge Holmes, in sulnmtting his opin- 
ion, said: 
This is an action for the price of intoxi- 
cating' liquors. 
It is found that they were sold and de- 
livered in Massachusetts by the plaintiffs 
to the defendant, a Maine hotel keeper, 
with a view of their being resold by the 
defendant in Maine, against the law of 
that State. These are all the material 
facts reported; but these findings, we 
must assume, were warranted, as the evi- 
dence is not reported, so that no question 
of the power of Maine to prohibit the sales 
is open. 
1 
The only question is whether they, as 
stated, show a bar to this action. 
The question is to be decided on princi- 
ples which we presume would prevail gen- 
erally in the administration of the com- 
mon law in this country. Not only should 
it he decided in the same way in which we 
should expect a Maine court to decide 
upon a Maine contract presenting a similar 
question, but it should be decided as we 
think that a Maine court ought to decide 
this very action were it brought there. 
Judge Holmes quoted English cases 
where the right to disregard the revenue 
laws of other countries has been asserted, 
and contracts to that end sustained. He 
observes, however, that the assertion of 
that right is made in the interest of Eng- 
lish commerce, although there may be a 
question how far the actual decisions go be- 
yond what would have been held in the 
rase of an English contract affecting any 
English laws. 
"Of course,” continues the decision, 
"it would be possible for an independent. 
State to enforce all contracts made within 
it, without regard to how much they 
might controvert the policy of its neigh- 
bor's laws, as a general proposition that j 
an agreement to the laws of a foreign j 
country would lie invalid. 
"On the other hand, it plainly would i 
not be enough to prevent a recovery of 
the price that the seller had reason to lie- ; 
lieve that the buyer intended to resell the j 
goods in violation of law. In order to j 
charge him with the consequences of the ; 
act of an intervening wrong doer, you j 
must show that he actually contemplates 
the act.” 
Alter donning me middle ground be- 
tween these two extremes, Judge Holmes 
rout inucs: 
If the sale would not have been made 
hut for the seller's desire to induce an un- 
lawful sale in Maine, it would he an un- 
lawful sale on the principle explained in 
Haves vs. Hyde Park. Id;; Mass.. old. 
We assume (in this ease) that the sale 
would have taken place whatever the buy- 
er had been expected to do with the goods. 
Hut we understand lie judge to have found 
that the seller expected and desired the 
buyer to sell unlawfully in name, and in- 
tended to participate in Ids doing so, and 
that he was known by the buyer to have 
that intent. The question is whether 
the sale is saved by the fact that the in- 
tent mentioned was not the controlling ! 
inducement to it. 
It appears to us not unreasonable to 
draw the line in this ease as it was draw n 
in Webster vs. Mlinger, and to say w hen 
the illegal intent of the buyer is not only 
known to the seller, but encouraged by 
t he sale as first explained, the sale is void. 
The accomplice is none the less an accom- 
plice that he is paid for his act. 
One ground of the decision in Webster 
vs. Mlinger is that contracts like the pres- 
ent are void. 
In the majority of this court this rase 
is governed by Webster vs. Mlinger, and 
we believe that it would have been derid- 
ed as we have decided it. if the action had 
been brought in Maiine instead of here. 
Exceptions sustained. 
Schools and Colleges. 
Arbor Hay was appropriately celebrated 
at the Maim* Stale Poilege. Prof. Hamlin 
delivered an interesting address and there 
were short nms cal and lit- rary exercises. 
A tree was planted in memory of the late 
Wm. H. Strickland, Esq., a tormer president 
of the hoard of t rustees and one of the most 
devoted friends of the institution. 
J. P. Cilley. Jr., and Waiter R. Hunt, of 
last year's class at Boweloin, are* to pass their 
summer vacation in a bicycle trip through 
(l'ermany. They will he accompanied by two 
other Harvard men. The quartet will leave 
New York June 2d for Rotterdam. They 
will there mount their wheels, proceed up 
the Rhine to Switzerland, thence t Vienna 
and Berlin, and through the Hertz mount- 
ains to Rotterdam. 
Rev. Bcniah E. Whitman, of Portland, has 
been elected President of Colby Cniversity. 
at Waterville, to succeed Dr. A. W. Small, 
resigned, and w ill probably accept. He is 
21» years of age, a native.* of Nova Scotia, a 
graduate of Worcester Academy in 1.S.S.J, 
Brown I'nivcrsity in 1«SS7, and Newt-on The- 
ological Institute in lS.uo, since which time 
he has been pastor of Free street church in 
this city H<* is an edeiejuent pre*ae hew and a 
man admirably qiialitic-el in scholarship ami 
exee-utive ability t.e» till the new position. 
The fed low'ing members of the* senior e lass 
e*f the State* College have been appednted t,e» 
go on the stage Ceminiem-enmnt elay : (ieo. 
F. Atherton, Bethe-1; Win. H. Atkinsem, 
Brunswie k : M. L. Bristol, Canteen Centre, 
Conn; W. R. Butterfield, Milford: R. C. 
Clark, Bethel : Ernest W. Danfeirth, Bruns- 
wick: H. E. Doolittle, Neirthfielel, Mass.: R. 
H. Fernahl, Orono: Warren E. Healey,1 
Rockland: Ceorge Maguire, Biddcfeird : C. 
M. Randlett, Richmond; R. M. Timberlake, 
North Turner; F. »S. Tolinan, Milo; ,J. A. 
Tyler, Farmington. 
The Granite Strike. 
Thomastox, May »>. The stone eutters of 
the Union Granite Company at Long Island, 
Friendship, Me., came out in a body again 
Thursday, their superintendent having fail- 
ed to keep his agreement with the men in 
regard to previous trouble, in a settlement 
which he had with them, by which they re- 
sumed work on Friday last. 
Frankfort, May 0. In response to a de- 
mand of the Paving Cutters’ Union, 100 of 
Hayward Pierce’s men employed on Mos- 
quito Mountain, went on a strike to-day. As 
most of them live on farms near by, they 
have gone home to plant their spring crops, 
and can hold out all summer, if necessary. 
Some :J00 cutters on Heagan Mountain, just 
across the river, will strike to-morrow. 
Personals. 
Miss Mary Jackson went to Boston Mon- 
day. 
Fred Southworth rides a new Columbia 
bicycle. 
Mr. and Mrs. K.T. Kankin have been visit- 
ing in Bangor. 
Miss Carrie Field went to Boston on 
Thursday last. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winterport, was in 
town Monday. 
Mr. J. A. (iiUiiniaiis went to Boston last 
week on a visit. 
Miss Margaret, Crosby returned home from 
Boston Saturday. 
Mrs. Annie Cobc, of Boston, arrived in 
Belfast Monday for a short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin T. Condon arc in 
Massachusetts visiting friends. 
Mr. Arthur Bicknell lias gone to Boston to 
visit his sister, Mrs. Macdonald. 
Sheriff "Wadsworth was on r 1 .• street Mon- 
day for the first time since his accident. 
Mr. Charles K. Harrison, who has been at 
work at Bedstone, X. II., is now at home. 
Mr. Walter Field, of Boston, arrived in 
town Saturday on a visit to relatives and 
friends. 
Mrs. O. B. Blaice, ot rranklin, Mass., is in 
Belfast, visiting her mother, Mrs. Joseph 
I lennett. 
Judge Robinson, of Camden, was in Bel- 
fast Saturday on law business and again on 
Wednesday. 
Mr. Charles E. Sanford, of New York, was 
in Belfast Monday, on his way to Fort Point 
for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Ingraham, of Rockland, 
w ho have been visiting in Belfast, returned 
home Saturday. 
Mr. Geo. H. Kimball, of Cleveland, Ohio 
the owner of numerous steamboats, was in 
Belfast Monday. 
Miss S. W. Palmer went to Boston on 
Thursday last, and will visit in that vicinity 
tor several weeks. 
Mr. George B. Bair,of Baltimore, manager 
of tlie Baltimore Copper Paint Works, was 
in Belfast last week. 
Mr. Fred Phillips, of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
was in Belfast Monday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Johnson. 
Mr. Llewellyn Carter, of Belfast, who has 
been at home, has returned to Whitman, 
Mass., where he is employed. 
Mr. William C. Thompson, of New York, 
arrived Saturday on a visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Thompson. 
Mr. .John Crosby,of Bangor, the managing 
owner of the water-logged sell. Fannie But- 
ler, arrived in town Monday. 
Hon. Seth L. Millikeii left Monday for 
Kent's Hill, where he spoke in the evening. 
Tuesday he left for Washington. 
Mr. A..I. F. Ingraham, of Koeklaud, D in 
Belfast, eanvasing for “Butler's Book,” and 
is meeting with excellent success. 
Mr. Bartlett Wadlin, of Northport, mate 
of the big four-masted sell. Star the Se.,. 
eame home last \\>*k fora brief visit. 
Mr. (ieo. (). Partridge, mate of sell. Young 
Brothers, arrived home last Friday for a hriel 
v isit, joining his vessel at (lardiner. Monday. 
Dr. <i. P. Bombard, of Belfast, and Col. 
W. H. Fogler, of Koeklaud, attended the 
meeting of the Loyal Legion n Portland 
last week. 
Mr. Amos Clement went to Seal Harbor 
Saturday to remain during the summer 
season. JI •• says the outlook is good at his 
new hotel. 
Mr. M. P. Pendleton, editor oi the Age, 
arrived Saturday from a visit to New York. 
Mrs. Pendleton eame home the same day 
from Bangor. 
Mr. S. A. Parker, wno lias been traveling 
in the interest of the I >ana Sarsaparilla Com- 
pany. has returned home, hav mg omiplcti d 
his spring's work. 
The interest of the (iuppx heirs in a well 
known drug store in Portland, has been ac- 
quired by the survixing partner, W. (>. 
A1 den, a Belfast hoy. 
Mr. .1. K. Barter, »f Isle an 11 ant. xx as in 
Belfast Saturday on his way to Bangor to 
bay lumber for an extension to the Point 
Lookout (dllb house. 
Mr. F. B. Matliexvs xveiit to New York Sat- 
urday for the purpose of seeing bis sisters 
well off on their Furopean tour. Tin y start- 
ed from New York yesterday. 
Mr. L. M. Barney, formerly ot Belfast, is 
no xv a merchant tailor at Putnam. Conn., 
and is meeting xvith success. He has six 
employed and has xvork for all. 
Mr. and Mrs. (frlamlo Herrick left 1'uesday 
for Cape Hosier, where they xvili reside for a 
1 time, il not permanently. Mr. Herrick has 
j leased his farm in Northport for thive years. 
F. B. Wood, of Camden, is one of the new 
board of editors for The Cadet, chosen by 
the faculty of the Maine State College ;it 
Orono. 
Bennie Wells, who is attending school at 
the Bueksport Seminary, was at home over 
Sunday. He brought, with him K. F. Heed, 
his room mate. Both young men returned 
to Bueksport. Tuesday. 
Ilex'. K. T. Hack, of the Congregational 
Church, will make another Fun nean tour. 
He will he accompanied by Mr. Frank Star- 
rett. They are hooked to sail .June gp for 
Liverpool, but may change to .Inly g for 
(ienoa. 
(lovernor Burleigh has made the folloxv- 
ing, among other appointments: Inspector 
of dams and reservoirs, Hiram P. Farroxv, 
Belmont : justices of the peace and quorum, 
Harrison Beverage, North Haven, Hiram P. 
Farroxv, Belmont. 
Mr. Win. !’. I'nderwood, of Lewiston, 
engineer of the passenger train, Skowhegan 
to Portland, was a delegate to the Interna- 
tional Convention Brotherhood of Locomo- 
tive Engineers, held at State House, Atlanta, 
Ha., last week. 
Detective Heald, of Portland, arrived in 
Belfast Friday evening and lodged at the 
Crosby Inn. During the night he was taken 
violently ill, requiring a physician twice 
during the night. He went home early Sat- 
urday morning. 
Dr. A. ij. Parsons, of Bueksport, is to be 
married May 17th to Miss Annie H. Treat, 
of Augusta. The marriage will take place 
at the residence of her uncle, Hon. W. P. 
Wliitehouse. Herbert T. Field, of Belfast, 
will be best man. 
j Col. \V. H. Fogler, of Rockland, was in 
Belfast Wednesday. 
Mrs. H. H. Jonnson went to Boston Mon- 
day to select household furniture, etc. 
j Mrs. J. W. Harriman and sister, Miss | Jones, of Bangor, are visiting in Belfast. 
| Mr. .fames M. Milliken, of Biddeford, rep- 
I resenting the Orient Insuranee Company, is 
in Belfast. 
| Dr. <i. C. Cilgore and Mr. K. L. Hanson, 
who have heen in Boston for a week, arrived 
home on Tuesday. 
Mr. Mark Wood eanie <lown town Monday 
for the first time sim e January. He has 
heen very ill with grip. 
Mr. O. L. Staples, of Boston, is vi> ting ill 
town. Mrs. Staples has heen here s< me time 
and will pass the summer in Belfast. 
Mr. 1'red (». \\ hite lett Wednesday morn- 
! nig for Owego, N. V., to visit hir- ■.• tiler, 
Paul White, who is very ill. 
Mrs. S. L. Hanseom and two child. a, the 
iamily ot the Methodist clergyman !,•• «*, ar- 
rived Wednesday. They 11; 1 \.• two away 
who are teachers. 
Judge Walton is holding a ti rm ••■r.rf 
up in Oxford, where, in the olden -.ime, he 
was wont To manipulate the iiddle tm tin 
old-fashioned kitchen dances. The .fudge, 
in his day. has ompelled a good na :v cul- 
prits to dance to the music of his 1 ulieial 
| decisions. [Bridgton News. 
Mia Charles O. Clark, of Chicago. I as our 
thanks for a line picture of the new Masonic 
Temple, Cliicago, and also for cuts of the 
exposition Buildings. Charles is stc vard 
at the Commercial House, and sa\s ‘1 any 
Belfaster conies out to Chicago, he will care 
for him. 
Bev. Irving B. Mower has accepted the 
(•all of the 1st Baptist Church, to Become 
their pastor, and will officiate at the regular 
service next Sunday forenoon. Mr. Mower, 
who comes here from Keiinehunkport, is a 
nativ e of Somerset county, horn and raised 
in the town of Cambridge, where his parents 
still reside. [Somerset Beporter, May dth. 
The New Volk College of Pharma* \ gave 
three prizes ot si00 each for excellence in 
practical chemistry, practical pharmacy and 
materia medica, and pharmacognosv. Mr. 
Howard French, of Belfast, " ••!< ••!' the 
>100 prizes, excelling in practical pharmacy, 
which is a great distinction in a graduating 
'•lass of 10J pupils. In addition to this Mr. 
Freud- was awarded a set, of druggists’ 
scales from one of the professors. 
Meeting of the County Grange. 
Waldo County Pomona Grange met with 
I'liion Harvest Giange, Montvillc Centre, 
May 10th, IS!>2. In the absence >! W. M. 
Uitehie, Pro. Mayo Harrimau occupied the 
ehair. Alter the opeidng exercises it was 
voted to adopt the report of the committee 
on change of constitution : also the a< t.i-n ol 
the Grunge at Monroe. Address of welcome 
hv Sister Lftie .lacks.m: response I Sister 
Martin* Lure. Kleven Granges reported; all 
i n good standing. The tilth degree was con- 
ferred on a class ofeight members. l!e,narks 
for tin- good of the ••nb-r by Wort!;. State 
Master Hunt,-I. W. Mitchell and S ster ,L 
(>. Bartlett. Noon recess. In the alt-vn.-<-n, 
music bv the lioir, recitation !•» Sister 
r.eile At! ins.m. nmsa b\ Abm/.. Poland 
and others. Topm; Ib-solv.-d, ; a e11 
ought to hold subordinate positi.n in tin* 
Grange as elsewhere. <» m-d i>\ |> .). W 
.Mitchell, followed I * \ a very spir.i-u dis- 
•ission. in \\ !;!>•! S;st» r- Bartlett Line. 
Shorev Bros. Shepard, K< en and 1 
p.irtieipated. lb •< t.. t;.-i, by Si-t.-r Sarow!. 
Song l>\ Nora Lenneti. Hm-sti- n: ib '--.\ed. 
That tin* oimt.\ courts as n- ■ -ai- 
d m ted .area detriment to the roaut M-c li- 
ed b\ Pro. M M. Ciem nt. follow, d b\ 
Pros. Shepherd, _Sh«-r« y. Wilso... Mt liel!. 
Merriam. Gray and others. \ rising --re 
thanks was extended t>. Cnion Harvest- 
Grange for courteous treatment. Tm roin- 
niittee on time, place and program reported 
as follow s Tam- .1 line 7th place Se en Star 
Grange, Troy: program 1st Opening x. 
rises; 2d address of welcome, -;. Sister 
(ieorgia L. Tyler: ’><1. response sisn-i _\dd.e 
Higgins ; It ii. lb port of Granges ."> 111. Musi.- 
bv the choir ; bt li. oonferiug liltli ilegi 7tb. 
Lecture by \Vortii\ Lecturer : Sth. \ | j. o -111 — 
ment of the committee: 0th. Noon recess; 
loth, Music hv the lioir. lltll, 'fop:- to be 
opened by State Master W. P. Hunt. The list- 
ing system of taxat on and t.u- supp »rt -.1 
our eoinmon schools wholly by he State: 
12th, I >er lama tern by LI ten Cook b'»t h. Song 
hv sister Sarah ('ook : 14th. Question, lb solv 
ed that the women siiail have all the priv i- 
leges that the mm have; lath. Storv an 
old farmer bv .1. W. Mitchell !bth. losing. 
Obituary. 
Miss Nane\ Colburn, who lor t ■ ul -li\ <• 
years has lived in tin- family ef Hon. William 
C. Marshall, Belfast. dud last S.ituniav 
evening, aged nearlv ns years. Nine weeks 
ag<* Miss Colburn fell, and while no hones 
were broken she was so badly injured she 
took her led and never reroverou. Miss 
Colburn was tin* last of thirte. n enildr. n of 
Kh« ne/er Colburn, a veteran <•; tie war o| 
the revolution. Mr. Colburn eanie to Belfast 
about 1S(in. He died at Franktort., dan. lb. 
IN-fb, aged Nb. .\| 1 ss Colburn was on. 1 (|.r |,-w 
ehildren of revolutionary soldiers n Waldo 
eonnty. She w as an aunt of Mr. Mar>!iall's 
and of M r. W ('olhiiru. 
I llla. w if. oi Zeiis.-o Kosie,. ,.j Centei M nt- 
vi!I**, has passed to tin- homo b.vond, b-i 
"'lltell she had been | Veparilig b\ a liio..f uji- 
sellish dev a e ion to those about her. So. waS 
all that a wife and mother eoiild be. nd her 
inlllienee for good extended far beyoml the 
home eirele, by her earnest work in t a, Sah- 
bath School and her main Christian deeds, 
she leaves a husband and three oaugl t. |>. 
father, a brother and a sister, who have the 
heart I fit svin pa thy of their many friends. 
J. Fox roll Cole, the eminent landscape painter, died Monday evening, Mnv *_’d, at his residence in Boston after ten dav s' liim ss 
of pneumonia. Mr. Cob- was horn in .lav, Me.. Nov !», is:»7, and began hisartistb stud- 
ies at Boston as a lithographer. In 1 niU» he 
went abroad, with the intention of becoming a painter, and studied at Baris. Most of his 
professional life was spent in Boston hut he 
has been a frequent contributor t<> the Paris 
Salon. 
Looking Backward. 
Relative to the recent, convention of the 
people’s party in Gardiner the papers are 
publishing the following obituary notire of Green back ism : Greenbaekisni was a power in Maine a dozen years ago. It, made its first 
appearance in tin* State in 1875, when Solon (’base introduced a soft money resolution at 
the Democratic State convention. The reso- 
lution was refused a passage, but next year 
the Greenback party was definitely organ- ized and it east 520 votes for Almon Gage for governor. From this point the move- 
ment grew until in 1870 the Greenback can- 
didate, Joseph L. Smith, polled 47,000 votes 
out of a total of l.‘»8,000. This was the climax. 
In 1880 the Greenbaekers fused with the 
Democrats and the eombination elected Har- 
ris M. Plaisted governor. The party disap- peared with the election of 1884. 
Shall the Churches Advertise? 
A correspondent of the Somerville, 
Mass., Citizen discusses this question, 
and instances the Prospect Hill Congre- 
gational as one of the Somerville churches 
which is well reported. In the course of 
his letter to tin* editor of the Citizen this 
writer says: 
As 1 understand it you insert all these 
church notices without charge, a ml that 
being the case 1 should think that the 
pastors would be swift to embrace the 
opportunity to keep the activities of their 
respective churches before the public. A 
pastor could sit down and in lifteen min- 
utes each week write out enough for a 
quarter of a column about bis church, all 
good readable matter that would increase 
the interest of his own dock and perhaps 
intcivs: somebody else. I cannot con- 
ceive why that tiic\ should neglect such 
an opportunity of reaching the public. A 
theatre, even with its attractions, would 
be accounted foolish should it neglect to 
tell the public what arc upon its hoards. 
Why should not the church use the same 
dilim-Mt c in seeking to uplift and save 
men that the playhouses do in seeking to 
amuse thorny 1 think that pastors throw 
nwa\ one grand opportunity for helping 
their rhun iics by not keeping the public 
generally better posted about what is go- 
ing on in the churches. 
It lias been tin \ raetice of the Pcpubli- 
cai; Journal formally years to stipnlx all 
the pastors of the city churches with a 
Copy of t,i ■ paper, .and to give the various 
chare!: < uetics the use of its reading and 
adverti> ng columns without charge. We 
haw n* only invited the sending in of 
church notices hut have sought the infor- 
mation. believing it to be of interest to 
many of <>ur readers as well as a benefit 
to the churches. But we can only make 
this department complete through the co- 
operation of the pastors or church offi- 
cials. !;i most instances the church news 
lias been cheerfully furnished, and in this 
eonnc.-tion we are glad t<» make special 
acknowledgment of the‘-ourtesy of Uevs. 
J. A. Savage and <b*o. K Tufts. 'The 
Journal will continue as heretofore to 
publish free of charge advertisements of 
church fairs and entertainments, and to 
ciw ;:i its local columns notices of church 
scr-.'* *me* ting of Societies, etc.. and 
wishes ii understood that such privileges 
arc •; ii to all ihe churches, without dis- 
tinction. 
<«il key’s Harbor, Islesboro. 
'J' s ailing directions for going into (;i 1- 
1m-' Harbor, given below, are from Cap- 
tar. ! dm I’. Fa r rowfort heoming JJis- 
t"! f Islesboro. ('apt. Farrow >.-.ys That 
ya. litsiiien an-1 otln-rs are deterred from ei.- 
t- -mg this excel!, nt harbor from tin* want 
oi : wledge concerning the passage. There 
nr* bm-ys in :!n- harbor, and ('apt. Far- 
r< it certainly ought to he buoyed. In 
beating down the bay yachts and smaller 
emit m save time by g ang through < ii 1- 
ke Harbor, ('apt. Farrow.says; 
"<ii;hi-y's Hiirbor i> one of tin* best on the. 
coast of Maine, ami easy of access. It is 
large, with plenty of water for the largest 
class of vessels. Filtering from West Pe- 
mdiset p,ay have the light liouse on the port 
l and and Warren Island <>n the starboard. 
1 e ll steer so as to leave a point on Spruce 
Is and on the starboard hand, giving it a 
berth, as it makes shoal o|j the island, or 
keep -m midway till y„ hav* passed Spruce 
Island point, when you max anchor and be 
lip- from all winds. When the wind is to 
t i,westward ami the tab is making ebb it 
is hard to get out f this passage. You can 
go thi 'cigh the harbor ieuving Spruce Island 
*'ii tie- starboard hand, gr ing it a hcith. but 
h*‘cp!'!g it best aboard t.- avoid a sunken 
rock that lies in the miiidieof the harbor: 
a long Hedge, whi -li you leave on the 
j• ■1 •1 ain 1. Tla-h ~tcer tor Philhrook’s Point 
"U S n Hundred \ uv Island, leaving it 
••a t! ■ st irboard hand. After pacing Phil- 
b !' Mil st vf H..ittb\v i-4 west or the 
Mi!' ..• Islands, 1, ing I la a. on tin- star- 
ax ■ 1 s •. i,ci: C d ibat iie 11 ft fjoni Job’> 
b a •’ There 1 gi■ through (iilkey's 
Ha: ■■ the j. «,i Pern bs.,.t I fax but :t 
be .i str m ;c-. If bound 
t.hr c_i > .. ! at; a c. i\ s g« t a pilot." 
Transfers in H» al Estate. 
'!'i !• >ilowing a;-.- tie- transfers in real es- 
> \\ lido •i'M jijy 1 r the Wick eliding 
M < ••-i Waite: 1*. B. ssr\ Freedom, to 
C Harding. I nit;.. Elizabeth C. 
Beals, N: als.. Springfield, Mass., to .Tames 
( '. inure. Searsmont. Indian E. Barker, 
Taunton, to L. N. Drinkwater, Lineolnville. 
k •*«:!; Curtis, Monroe, t.. Sarah T. Curtis, 
same town. Knott Cates, Thorndike, to 
William <). Join s, Brooks. Emma A. Dyer, 
Lath, to I,. N. Drinkwater, Lineolnville. 
I/.etta Jl. Dodge, Isleshoro, to James If. 
Dodge, same town. B. B. Greenlaw. Bel- 
fast, to Lydia D. Wight, same town. Steph- 
en H Good ridge, Burnham, to Oscar E. 
Perry, same jtown. NittieG. Hurd & als. 
Nort.1 port, to Nathan W. Williams,Belmont. 
Haim t >n Jenkins. Morrill, to Albert Jenk- 
ins, same town. Olive T. Knight, Lincoln- 
viile. t L. N.Drink water, same town. Wil- 
liam 1 i Mathews \ ux.. Los Angles, (’al., 
t A t d E. Tritiidy, Searsport. A. M. Pat- 
t'-rs i;. Nebraska, to Chester B. Patterson, 
W >. Henry K Patterson, Waldo, to C. 
I: Patterson, same town. Thomas H. Park- 
!-. Is eshoro, to Lucinda E. Warren, same 
Town. Sarah Simmons, W interport, to Les- 
1 W Mayo, same town. Estate L. W. 
N\ hitt over, Brooks. t<> \\ in. (). Jones, same 
tow n .Joseph F Wight. Belfast, to Lydia D. 
Wj-ghl same town. Geo. A. Young,& ux., 
I.inei iill**, to I nhabitants of Lineolnville. 
Mehtt .ir Weiitwa rth, Belfast, to Caroline 
t arte same town. 
Newspaper Notes. 
Cl' > s I). Clarke, formerly editor of the 
Hath Independent, is taking a sea voyage in 
t'aes- homier Carrie A. Norton, Captain I>e- 
1 ana; f She is hound for Philadelphia. 
Miss Fram es J. Dyer, editor of the home 
• iepa neiitof the Poston Congregationalist, 
sailed for Europe yesterday. She will visit 
Pelg i, France, Italy, Holland and Eng- 
land, and return in the middle of September. 
A piteiit has been granted William E. 
Lew sol Pemaquio, for a culinary appara- 
tus. Mr. Lewis is the editor and publisher 
*f t Pemiquid Messenger and is an all 
around smart man. We congratulate our 
brother and hope that riches await him in 
h*s lit vv invention. [Path Enterprise. 
We have received the lirst number of the 
Ellsworth Enterprise, published at Ells- 
worth. Me., by the Campbell Publishing Co.- 
A. J. Drant, editor, It. M. Campbell, mana 
ger. It. is an eight column folio, and makes 
a good appearance. 
toughing Leads to Consumption. 
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at 
once. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Troy. Mrs. Thomas Mitchell died May 1. 
She had been a great sufferer for a long time, 
with a compitacation of diseases, and longed 
for the release to come. ..Rev. H. L). Dodge 
preached his first sermon in Troy at the Un- 
ion church, Sunday May 1st. He was uni- 1 
versally liked, and we hope that his coining 
to us may result in great good-Sadie 
Cali, a little miss aged 0 years, attended 
school for twenty-one weeks, being absent j 
only two days....Mr. Kber Cook closed, 
a very successful term of school at Green's 1 
Corner last Friday. The school c.oscd 
with an exhibition in which the scholars ac- 1 
quitted themselves admirably. 
Thorndike. Farmers are very busy this 
week putting iii their crops. A glance about 
town shows that rather more than the usual 
amount of iand is beingeultivated. Messrs, 
l’eabodv and Smart have about 20 acres un- 
der the plow and several other farmers have 
from 10 to id acres-Mr. Herbert Cram of 
Brooks is at work for Mark Palmer.... Ev- 
erett Ward of this town is working by thesea- 
son 1'or AY. H. Coffin... .Mr. David Gordon, 
our local house carpenter and painter, is in 
go«.d demand this month, having work en- 
gaged for several weeks ahead.... Rev. Da- 
vid Brackett, pastor of the F. B. Church 
preached ail excellent sermon May 1st. 
Text from Philippians: 0 chapter, verses Id, 
18. Miss Addie Rollins of Unity kindly pre- 
sided at the organ. Mr. David Gordon and 
wife. Mr. d. S. Say.vard and others rendered 
good singing, which w as much enjoyed. 
Penobscot. There are 401* scholars be- 
tween the ages of four and twenty-one years 
in town ; ten less than in 18*41.... Harrison 
Gray took fifteen young foxes from one den- 
It is supposed the mother foxes were house- 
keeping on the co-operative plan....Miss 
Bernice Wardwell entertained twenty of her 
friends April 2dth. The music was good, 
tie cake was good, the coffee was good, tin* 
apples were good, the conversation was live- 
iy. and it was a good time.Alfred 11. Per" 
! kins while out sailing recently, made his 
sheet fast, shipshape. A sudden daw'of wind 
! upset the boat and left him in the cold water. 
Being a good sw immer he sustained himself 
until rescued by Mr. Samm-1 P. Perkins, the 
hermit of Young's Island... .Quintus Ward- 
j well's boys have slain another twenty-two 
pound wild eat. \Ve hoped la grippe would 
pass us by, but lie has found us at last and 
there are mail) serious eases and one death, 
I while nearly all have had it. 
Burnham. A big business is being done 
ibis year in the buying and shipping of hoop- 
poles. by the firm of Chute Milliken. 
the forni'-r having his home at South Casro, 
the latter at West Baldwin. Their agent 
here, Mr. C. F. Mitchell, says that his eom- 
pany buy at thirty different stations <>n the 
Maine Central, Portland N Odgeushurg, 
Portiainl \ Bochester and (Irand Trunk 
roads, and that they handle about 00b,000 
"f tliese lioop-poles per year, for whit ii from 
sih.'iO to ."jo.oo jier thousand is paid. This is 
the first year tlie\ have bought in tiiis place 
and the total number handled here will 
amount to not far from d.000,000, being haul- 
rd in from Winslow, Vassal boro, China, 
I Clinton, Tro\. Luity, Pittsfield and Detroit. 
[ The company regard this as one of the very 
best points for the business that they have 
struck. Years ago hoop-poles were made ti- 
niest wl lolly of ash now birch predominates, 
though ash is brought in to some extent. 
liowdoin College Notes. 
Prof. Lee is confined to his house by an 
j attack of rheumatism. 
Stacy. has left college, having been ap- 
pointed to West Point from the First Con- 
gressional District. 
The .Juniors have derided L- hoid Field 
and Iv\ Days on dune *_’tnl ami ;>rd respec- 
tively. 
Tim freshmen have bought the Tb class 
shell. The boating association inis decided 
U"t t" support an ight-oared crew tiiiyear, 
but the c.c— ws are rowing ■ i •::\ and th.j 
race.-, in .June will be ri« oniostid. 
The pi1- ;>!■ 'iili list of ( .mnielieemellt 
parts h.- b.-, i; anUoiineed P. Bartlett, 
j Klisw-e :: B. F. Bartlett. Caribou 11. ('. 
Km. •. i'il.sv.-ort!. L. >1. l’-.bes, P.inland: 
; d. C. 11.W.If.-rds H. W. Kind .all, 
I W.! ad-: J i. I\ Li used t, (‘hieag..: T. K. 
j Nichols, Brunswick C. M. Pennell, 11 irps- ! well, and K. B W.1. Bangor, are the for- 
| tunati men. 
Cmh-r tin- >upen ishm of the architect, Mr. 
MrK.'- ii, the site of tin- le w art building has 
be<*ii staked out south of the central walk, 
1 near Mam >tre*t, and facing Appleton llall. 
The building will be 100 feet long by 87 feet 
wide, of the Italian Renaissance style, and 
built of brick with trimmings of Indiana 
| limestone. The height of the building will 
be :C> feet, and will be surmounted by a low 
dome similar to that of the Parthenon at 
Rome. This will light, the central apart- 
ment, which will be devoted to sculpture. 
The two wings will each contain a room for 
paintings and in front will he a portico de- 
signed after the Villa Medici at Rome. The 
building is the gift of the Misses Walker, of 
j Boston, in memory of their uncle, Theoplii- 
j lus W. Walker. 
; Bowdoin and Bates Republicans. 
A meeting of the Republicans of Bowdoin 
Coliege was hehl recently in the gymnasium 
and Messrs. Pugsley, Einerj and Rich were 
appointed to draw up a constitution for a 
permanent Republican Club. This action 
; was taken in response to a communication 
from the Cnivcrsity of Michigan proposing 
to establish similar clubs in all the colleges 
of the country. A convention of college 
Republicans will he held at Ann Arbor May 
18, 18112, at which nearly all the Republican 
leaders, including Reed ami Frye of Maine, 
i will be present. 
j Last week there was considerable talk 
among the Republicans at Bates College 
; about an organization for the coming eam- 
1 paign. Thursday morning a meeting was 
called of “all who support the principles 
of the Republican party,” and by a un- 
1 animous vote there was constituted the, 
I “Bates College Frye and Dinglev Repuldi- 
j can Club.” A constitution unofficially pre- 
pared by some of the leaders of the move- 
ment was adopted without dissent, and a 
temporary organization was effected with 
j Wilson 'H2, chairman, and Cook, ’114, seere- 
i tary. A permanent organization has since 
been effected by the election of an executive 
committee, etc. The club has received an 
| invitation from the Cnivcrsity of Miehi- 
; gan Republican Club to send delegates to 
i the national convention of College Republi- 
can Clubs at Ann Arbor May 18th. It is 
j expected that representatives will he sent 
from Bates. 
Not Unless They Choose. 
The Belfast Journal says that two young 
ladies of that city went into a store ami 
bought a pound and a half of pitch to chew. 
We fear that the Belfast girls will be getting 
stuck up. [Auburn Gazette. 
31aine News an«l Gossip. 
THE FINANCES OF MAINE. 
An important bulletin of forty-one 
broad pages lias just been issued by the 
r. S. Census Bureau devoted to the finan- 
ces of Maine, the work having been pre- 
pared by Mr. .1. lv. Upton, one of the 
special agents of the Bureau. It is ar- 
langed under the several heads of valua- 
tion and taxation, indebtedness, and re- 
ceipts and expenditures; the tables being 
very full and comprehensive and the re- 
marks based thereupon conveying in a 
condensed form a complete epitome of the | 
financial condition of the State. In his ; 
introduction to Mr. Upton's report, Hon. 
11. 1\ Porter, superintendent of the census, 
says: “It will be seen that of 80,882,005 
ordinary receipts, the taxes paid upon 
perso nal and real estate property for 1800, 
amounted to 85.005,800, the receipts from 
all other sources being less than 82,000.- 
000, including 8445,005 State taxes upon 
banks, railroads, and other corporations. 
It will all also be noted that by far the 
greatest item of expenditures, aside from 
miscellaneous, was for educational pur- 
poses, the next being that for interest on 
State, county, and municipal debt. The 
total ordinary expenditures were SO, 133,- 
830, a per capita of 80.28. To the total 
ordinary expenditures add 81,830,013, the 
excess of amount paid for loans and 
funds and transfers over amount re- 
ceived on those accounts, and the grand 
total of moneys paid by State, counties, 
and municipalities of Maine for the cen- 
sus year 1800 for public purposes, not 
national, was 87,070,443. a per capita of 
812.00, of which 85,005,800, or a per 
capita of 7.71, was paid by taxes on real 
and personal property. The attention of 
students of municipal finance is especially 
called to this bulletin, with an invitation 
to criticise the figures, the classification, 
and the general arrangement of the ex- 
hibits. Ten years ago we took a decided 
step in advance in this branch of statisti- 
cal inquiry, but the results obtained for 
the eleventh are decidedly in advance of 
those published by the tenth census. In- 
telligent criticism from persons capable 
of judging will perfect the work and en- 
able the census office to fully and accu- 
rately set forth tin* nation's growth in 
wealth, its burden of local and State tax- 
ation, and its indebtedness. A compari- 
son of these results with those procured 
in 1880, will place within the reach of 
students of this class of statistics the 
necessary data for a correct diagnosis of 
the tendency of State and local financial 
legislation." 
I’JiOHI r.ITION AS SEEN THKOll.H EEO.XI. 
SPECTACLES. 
A correspondent of the Bangor Com- 
mercial. in reporting the proceedings of 
the recent term of the Supreme Court in 
Belfast, after noting the three liquor in- 
dictments found by the grand jury says: 
Your correspondent asked a prominent 
man of this city how he accounted for so 
few indictments for liquor selling, and re- 
ceived. reply that prohibitory liquor laws 
such as are now in force in this State are 
the only laws known in any civilized coun- 
try by which a person may be indicted and 
punished four times for one and the same 
act. and that if the prohibitionists could 
only succeed in adding another form of 
indictment with additional penalty, it 
would make it so much more difficult to 
find indictments that the effect of the 
severity of the law would soon defeat it 
altogether. Now if this gentleman's the- 
ory is correct, is it not ah >ut time to be- 
gin to try some othei means foi prevent- 
ing drunkenness in this State? If the so- 
called prohibitory laws do not and cannot 
prohibit, the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
is it not well to try something Unit will 
regulate the sale in the hands of judicious 
sellers of the dangerous stuff? It would 
not be a wise law that should undertake 
to wholly the sale of gunpowder 
or of poisonous drugs, found in every 
well furnished drugstore, though danger- 
ous to health and destructive of life, the 
sale of which is and should he, regulated. 
It is a strong argument in favor of the 
abolishment, of capital punishment for the 
dime of murder, that conviction and pun- 
ishment for those guilty of that crime, are 
more easily procured under the penalty of 
life imprisonment than under the death 
penalty. The sale of intoxicating liquors 
is not m itself a natural crime: it is only 
made ail offence by statute enact merits. 
Wia tlier it is a real olVciua or not depends 
upon to whom it is-sold and for what pur- 
pose. Ami is it at all strange that a law 
shmdd ;im! difficulty of mlon-omcn’. w hich 
make" aii intclligent. conscientious and 
v.<m meaning druggist as guilty, by the 
terms of it. as is the lowest, the meanest 
and most ignorant and uw-t n ckicss rmn- 
selh i' in the Stale? 
I lls-: I.IIKKNI iliLL) "AI. MIN r.. 
A. 1). < in] bell. formerly of the ('ape 
Breton coal lields, has been to (ireenlich! 
to examine the vein of aliened coal dis- 
covered there, for John A. Freeze, of 
Bangor, and others. Mr Campbell is an 
expert coal miner, and thoroughly posted 
on all indications of probable deposits. 
He thinks that the prospects for a paying 
vein in Greenville ane good. The coal 
there is bituminous and suitable for 
steaming purposes. He found the out- 
crop of the vein about half a mile from 
where it was first discovered by Mr. Mad- 
den, of Greenfield, while digging a well. 
The vein was at first supposed to he 
graphite. The coal scam crops out of the 
j brow of a long, high elevation of land, 
covered with sandstone ledge and gravel 
soil. Near the place is a well of copperas 
water, which is considered a reliable indi- 
cation of coal deposits. The lain! where 
the discovery was made is owned by Mr. 
llall, who has leased the property to the 
gentlemen interested in the enterprise. 
Mr. Campbell is well posted on matters 
connected with opening a coal mine, and 
will superintend the works in this one. A 
strong force of men will In* put to work, 
! opening up the vein and making propara 
j lions for mining on an elaborate scale. 
I Greenfield is 12 miles east f Milford, in 
1'eiiobscot county. 
boat urn.di.no at bath. 
Perkins A Blaisdell, of Bath, are build- 
ing for ( apt;. George Wiggin. of Bootlibav 
Harbor, a sloop yacht bi* feet long, lb.b 
beam, it 1-2 deep. She will spread bOO 
yards of canvas. The frame is white oak 
and clear hard pine planking 1 b-S inches 
thick, and the iron keel weighs 2.SP4 
pounds. The model is the work of Mr. 
Perkins and is intended for speed. The 
bow is similar to the steam yacht Sap- 
j phire. An old sailor who was looking the 
craft over said. “If she don't sail well. I 
will he mistaken.” She has a cabin with 
quarters for four men, also a forecastle. 
The same linn is building a sloop-rigged 
j boat for II. P. Dyer A’ Co., of New York, intended for the cocoanut trade in South 
America, to be used to transport nuts 
from the shore to the vessel. It is 2b feet 
long, i) feet beam, b feet deep, and will be 
shipped to New York this month. It is 
the second one built at Bath this winter. 
A CHECK FROM CALIFORNIA. 
Hon. Fred Atwood recently received the 
following letter from Leon L. Beal, of 
Lyonsville, California: ‘‘Please find en- 
closed herewith my subscription for $500 
of preferred stock in the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad. I am a Maine citi- 
zen and have great confidence in her re- 
sources. I own stock in four different 
Maine companies, and am happy to say 
that they all pay well, and I see no reason 
why the Bangor and Aroostook railroad 
should not do the same, for it is opening 
up a very nice country, the resources of 
which are practically inexhaustible. 1 
have been in fourteen different States in 
the Union and Maine is second to none.” 
WALIK)HOIK) AND THE K. & L. 
Waldoboro is defeated in the matter af- 
fecting the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. I 
will be remembered that when that roadt 
was transferred to a syndicate and later 
to the Maine Central Railroad, Waldoboro 
opposed the sale. After all other protests 
had failed, that town took the case to the 
Law Court which has just rendered a de- 
cision sustaining the action of the road. 
Waldoboro’s interest in the bonded debt 
of the road was only about one-twentieth 
and its proportion of the stock was much 
smaller. The court thinks it was the 
right of the majority, and especially of so 
large a majority to control. The bill, 
therefore, is dismissed with costs. 
ix GF.XJ-: i: A r. 
There is a strong feeling in Washington 
County against tin1 petition for the par- 
don of the assassin Calvin S. Graves, who 
is in State prison for the murder of Game 
Warden Hill of Whiting. 
In the Hancock .S. J. Court. Emory, J. 
presiding, these divorces were decreed: 
Laura E. Davis vs. Robert E. Davis; Ches- 
ter C. Grindle vs. Ida L. Grindle; George 
W. Adams vs. Ida J. Adams; Maria 
Thompson vs. James F. Thompson; Car- 
rie E. Springer vs. Walsen K. Springer. 
Senator Hale was at llangor, Wednes- 
day. from Ellsworth and passed half an 
hour with ex-Gov. Davis, his partner in 
wild lands. Then he took the noon train 
for Portland to visit Clarence Hale, who is 
in poor health. It, is understood the sen- 
ator brings the assurance that the L'nited 
States lisli commission will set aside >10.- 
000 this year lor the Green Lake hatchery. | 
It is singular, but while tin* electric cars | 
between Augusta and Gardiner are doing 
an immense business and paying hand- 
some dividends the Maine Central traffic 
between the same points does not suffer 
in consequence, as everybody supposed it 
would, when the electric road was built. 
Improved facilities have made more than 
enough new business to keep pace with 
them and the people are traveling more 
than they did. 
One of the new ideas with which Mr. I. 
C. Libby returns from his western trip is 
the scheme of building a large refrigerator 
in connection with the condensed milk 
factory at Winthrop. This refrigerator 
can be used by the farmers of the surround- 
ing country to store butter, and any per- ! 
ishablc goods. The expense of storage 
would be small and the whole scheme 
would tend to centralize the country trade 
at Winthrop a tow n w hich has good ship- 
ping advantages to the best markets. 
(iuilty of Muialer in the First Degree. 
TKKFKTIIHN tot NI> M II.TY «>l T1IK M1K- 
I»1-: I: Ol TF.NA I*A VIs. 
Boston. May I. The jury in the Tena 
Davis trial retired at P'> p. m., and was 
out three hours and :>") minutes. It re- 
turned a verdict in the tirst degree against 
.lames A. Trefethen, charged with killing 
Deltena .1. Davis. Deeend)er _;bd last. A 
verdict of not guilty was returned against 
his brother-in-law. \V. 11. Smith. charged 
with being an accessory t*> the crime. !'.x- 
hov, Long immedi itch aiiiumm ed his in- 
tention of tilling exceptions in the ease of 
Trefethen and was given nutii May goth in 
which to do so. If thoe exceptions are 
not sustained Ti efer hen will be sentenced 
at the dime term of the Supreme Court. 
Otherwise the case will go over until No- 
vember. 
The verdict caused great surprised r<> 
tin- public and to the attorneys interested. 
Notwithstanding the strength of the cir- 
cumstantial evidence offered 1>\ the gov- 
ernment and the able argument of the at- 
torney general. it was generally fell that 
the principal fact of the actual commis- 
sion of the murde; li d m t been made out. 
The tirst formal ballot on the count charg- 
ing Trefethen with murder in the lirst de- 
gree, stood 11 to one for conviction and 
the second was unanimous for conviction. 
Smith was only considered on the charge 
of being an accessary the tirst ballot stand- 
ing 10 to g in favor of acquittal and the 
second being unanimous. 
ai.my w ii.i. u \ n<,. 
Plymouth. N. II., May 4. IntheAlmy 
ease to-day evidence was introduced in 
support of the petition for a new trial 
and Hon. \lvin Burleigh argued for the 
prisoner. The court denied the petition 
fora new trial and reimpo>ed the sentence 
of death, the penalty !•> be indicted at 
Concord, on the third 'In -day <•;' May. 
1 sn:;. 
OI>i?n >« \ 
.^aiiuu'l 1)< xi.-r ( .ii 'et'Ci. 1*p .-idem of 
!lie ( riindi'U >a\ings lkmk and me of the 
country's leading !ntii• •« r-. died at 
hi- home in i'oekposi. Mc> d 11), riged 
aom;: 7* >eai.-. M ■. a; irtm. was "p*- of 
the re | r* sentative in ;i .f oa-ti it Maine, 
and in diisim -s ami -ociai tildes alike 
eomnianded tla- deepest ]o-p. .-: a'l 
who knew him. lb- w;i> the senior m.nn- 
1 »ei <i the * in o| ( asieleii. N -ru d A 
to., which ow ns an extensive ■ -sel jl-.-et 
and w hie! lias const meted scwral ..f the 
largest and lines! wooden vt.s-.eis alloat.. 
Notably among these sue the ship i:’:ed- 
eriek Billings which, at the time oi her 
launching' seversd year.- sig". was the 
largest wooden vessel alloat. the >. I). 
(’arleton. which i.-. now engtiged in ail 
oeean race between New York and Mn 
I'ram iseo, the William II. Maxey and the 
B. .1. ('arleton. This linn is now com- 
pleting a large brick and granite block in 
Koekport. Mr. (''arleton's lust thoughts 
were ever lot his native town and no- 
where else is the result of his persever- 
ance and industry more apparent. Aside 
from shipbuilding' he was an extensive 
lime burner, operating quarries and kilns 
and from these combined sources he had 
amassed a very comfortable fortune. lie 
was a Democrat, but aside from local 
matters never took an active part in poli- 
ties. His brother, lion. 1\ .1. ( arleton, 
is a prominent Democrat. The deceased 
leaves three children, Mrs. Wm. II. Luce, 
wife of the collector of customs, Mrs. II. 
A Tapley, of Boston, and William Dex- 
ter Carleton, of Koekport. 
llow Sleigh Hells Are Made. 
“The making- of sleigh hells is quite an 
art," says an iron founder. “The little 
iron hall is too big to he put through the 
holes in the bell, and yet it is inside. 
How did it get there'.* The little iron ball 
is called 'the jinglet.' When you shake 
the bell it jingles. In making the bell 
The jingle' is put inside a little bail of 
mild, just the shape of the inside of the 
bell. Then a mould is made just the shape 
of the outside of the hell. The mud hell 
with The jinglet* inside is placed in the 
mould of the outside, and the metal is 
poured in. which tills up the space be- 
tween the ball and the mould. When the 
mould is taken off you see a sleigh bell, 
but it will not ring, as it is full of dirt. 
The hot metal that the bell is made of 
<lries the dirt so that it can be shaken out. 
After the dirt is all shaken out of the 
holes in the hell the little iron ‘jinglet* 
will still be in the bell and will ring. It 
took a good many years to think out how 
to make a sleigh hell." 
Maine a <*ood Place to Live In. 
I. C. Libby, Esq., wife and son, arrived 
home at Burnham last week from their 
western trip to their sheep and cattle 
ranches in Montana. The winter has been 
a tine one and the loss on live stock very 
small. Sheeti and cattle out on the ranges 
look fat and nice although having been fed 
on bay during the winter. Mr. Libby says 
that if the farmers of Maine would live in 
shacks that cost less than one hundred dol- 
lars each, with no furniture and the coarsest 
of food, no Sundays, no boiled shirts, no top 
carriages, no pianos or other articles of lux- 
uries, they could make money in Maine just 
as fast as in the wild West. He claims that 
if a grumbling Maine farmer would stay one 
year on a ranch in Montana lie would come 
back satisfied that old Mai ie is away ahead 
and cannot be beaten on the globe. [Bangor 
Whig. 
“WE ARE HAPPY. EM! i/.Y GOY? 
We are hapny because of our glorious j 
health: for Health, my boy, is Happi- 
ness.” 
What picture rail equal that < f a young 
mother and child in perfect health4? and 
what a rare sight it is. 
JQ Vegetable 
O Compound 
possesses those hesit’i-giviug properties 
important to both ii,<»:I: -v and child. It i< 
the only Legitimate Ueiuody aid Posi- 
tive < hire h>r those p eidisr e cenc'ses :• ml 
ailments inciii.utt to > ,, n. Every Drug- ! 
gist soils it ;.s a standard article,’or sent 
by mail, in form of Dills < r Lozenges, on 
receipt < >f -1 .OO. 
Mrs. Pinkham fre< ly an^w -rs letters of ! 
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply. 
(Send 
two ?-cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's'V 
beautiful 83-pa3e illustrated book, entitled m 1 
•■GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTEI | 
It contains a volumeof valuable information. # 
It has saved lives, and may save yours, j 
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn. Mase. 
DRAPERIES & 
SAVE MONEY. 
New Stock 
-OF- 
TOC >T II, 
IIAIH, 
NAIL si ml 
FLESH 
BRUSHES ! 
FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
PERFUMES, 
OSTRICH and TURKEY 
DUSTERS. 
\\Y have just returned from market and offer 
this stock for less money than we have ever 
before been able to. 
i^Call and get Prices. 
POOR & SON. 
Belfast, April 7. 1892. 
.Joskph Williamson, 
Notary Public. 
.Ins. Williamson, Jr., j Collections a specialty. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON, 
Attorneys & Counsellorsat Law 
Offlces Over American Kxpr-ss cillee, Belfast. 
ESTABLISHED 181'i. lyrl 
N. S. LORT). 
Sail Maker. 
An I maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc at the 
huihliuu **n ^vvan & Sildev (Jo’s whart, t«»rim*rlv 
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn. 
SATISF ACTION < U A K ANTV. F. I >. 
1892. 
SPRING & SUMMER. 
Millinery 
OF 1892. 
We carry the largest and most varied stock of 
Millinery of any one in the city, and are always 
ready and willing to show goods. We have no 
special day for an opening, lmt always have a nice selection of 
HATS AND BONNETS, 
Both Trimmed and Uutrnnmed, 
so that we can truly say every day i< an opening 
day. Do not hesitate t«» look at our line <>f Milli- 
nery, for it is a pleasure to 11s to show it, as wo 
feel confident that we can please one and all. 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, April l‘>. D'g’. 17tl 
Milliner? and Fait? Goods. 
-HAVK- 
NEW HATS, BONNETS & TRIMMINGS, 
suitable for the season. Prices lower than the 
lowest. Please call. 
A. HALL. 
3tl7 Higii St., over Poor's L>rii" Store, Belfast 
SPENCER & WILSON. 
You can buy furniture where you please, that s a thing purchas- 
ers regulate for themselves. Take your time about buying, but 
don’t lose sight of the good bargains offered in our line. 
TO CLOSE OUT OUR 
fABLE COVERS. 
will offer them at COST. These goods are made at one 
of the best factories in New England, and are first-class in 
every respect. We close out the line simply because we have 
not the room to keep them. 
PLEASE BEAR IN MIND 
that there is no retail furniture firm in the S ate that buys cheap- 
er than we, and as our expenses are low we are able 
to compete with all. 
Our Undertaking Department 
-IS PERFECT IN 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods, 
at prices we guarantee to satisfv the purchaser. 
SPENCER i£ WILSON, 
(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.) 
| *Hats 
PALMER’S. 
An elegant line of stvlish 
SOFT & STIFF HATS. 
BUY- 
The stylish hat for Young Men 
-AT- 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
I HAVE A KlliST-EI.ASS 1*E! >I>I.E1ES WAIiON for sale at a price which will mak. m»u smile. 
*'>tt .Ins. WILLIAMSON. .Ik.. 
Over American Express Office, Belfast. .Me. 
T?x rollpc*Of’s Notice. 
TIHE TAX COI.LEPTOH will be at his office, the Assessors room *. SATE BOA YS from 10 to 12 
A. m. and 2 to 4 i\ >i. 
Belfast, dan. 7. ls*.»2. lit 
Seal Brand 
Coffee. 
java anu iviuuna — justly canea i ne Aristocratic uottee ot America. 
This is the Coffee served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition. 
Always packed whole roasted (unground) in 2 lb. air-tight cans. You can get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life. ^Address, 
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. 
We sell only to the trade. 
Cm" 
You to examine our stock of 
Boots <£ Shoes 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
We have just received a full ljn, 
—of— 
of the LATEST STYLES, win, 
we are selling at prices that can- 
not be equaled. The right tin 
to do is to find out 
and to find that out you will 
only have to call at 
B. C. HlNSMORES 
We have the BEST SELECTE[ 
STOCK that can be bought 
Cash prices, and long experi- 
ence in the Boot and Shoe busi- 
ness, and we are bound to \- 
lower than any other dealer 
we sell at cost. 
We are now selling: 
Men's High Cut Police Bui 
worth $3.00, for $2.00. 
Men s Genuine Call Congte-. 
worth $2.30, for SI.75. 
Men's Tap Every Dav Sit, 
worth $1.23,’ for 95c. 
Women’s Kid Button, \\ 
$1.23, for 95c. 
Women's Kid Cloth Top B 
ton, worth $2.30, for $2,00 
W omen s Genuine D<mgola B 
ton, worth $1.30 for'$|.20. 
W omen s Cloth lop Lace.w ■ 
SI.73, for $1,25. 
Misses Nice Kid Button, w 
SI-00, for 85c. 
W e also have a small lot of \\ 
men's Kangaroo Kid B^ 
worth $4, we are selling at $1 
A small lot of Men s Hand Se 
ed Congress, worth $3.qo: 
$2 25. 
We have no room to enuiner 
more specialties, but it' vou c:':j 
call vou w ill get just what v 
want and at a price that 
sat is tv vou. 
B, C. Dinsmore, 
33 Main St., Belfast. 
NEW!STOCK 
OF 
Fur Capes. 
/It-iU'tr, Monkrt/, ('ape Spat, 
trin. Won! Seal and Con' i/. 
1 in u«- ha\ e in iiek in ail sizes, or ea n 
an\ kind a ini ^aniienl for \on ai tin- v 
«•'' l’liee. A ..1 rape o|lee ho J,. v, i. 
-ood. comfortable garment for years, and 
*" he the most popular mmnrni wom iP 
round. \ on will !:a\ *• one s.iouer o| !aie: 
sooner the cheaper. Three veals ..o.. p,, 
Otter were eighteen 1 S dollars, now the\ 
these and othei popular furs will,' Butlalo, in a few years l»e extinct. .o: 
rai>e fur on trees <>r maim fact u re it. it nm~ 
on the hacks of wild auiuiaIs ami seal.-. 1'.,•- 
been the popular .garments of Kussia and •' 
for all time, and the people oi this eountrv 
adopt the same for all time to mute 
Voius TruJv. 
B F. WELLS 
Belfast. April 7. 1 s;»2. i4tf 
15 FIRST-CLASS 15 
Team and Driving 
HORSES 
<in hand and for sale at my Maid. 
SEARSPORT MAIN;- 
Will he '.how ii any da\ except >' 
Don't buy until you see th •: 
FINE CARRIAGES! 
'V t Low Priccj*. 
C. C. HAMILTON 
Searspnrt, April 2d, 1S‘.»2. ;’,ml7* 
Tie Proof is Ttial 
The Largest Stock, 
The Latest Styles. 
The Lowest Prices 
in m:Li.\m,K 
Ready Made Clothing 
HATS, 
Furnishing Goods 
Men, Boys & Children 
YOr WILL KIND AT ^ 
SIDNEY KALISB 
48 Muin StBelfast, Me. \ 
April 7, 1802. 3m 14 a 
p0lee Far Xiente in Brazil. 
I'V Til K P.RA/.lLl ax’s RILIN'*; PAS- 
\. !’! I ROI’OLIS AND THERESOPOLIS. 
,.liiN<; IP AMONi; THE MOUNTAINS. 
,ai correspondence of the Journal.] 
,iiroi.is, Brazil, March 21. It you 
a Brazil you would soon ooinpre- 
a h.it is meant by “a life of busy 
s. i. e., being unceasingly em- 
n doing nothing, even hurried at 
tics" occupation, with no moments 
iitr leisure except when asleep, 
ii ih'vcp that comfortable feeling’ 
need by Longfellow's Blacksmith 
■ang attempte*!, something done 
1 a night's repose), for here you 
< nipt anything of account., and 
it would not he accomplished. 
refuge among the summer hills, 
<>wded Bio Janerio, the citizens 
nesses spend most of their but- 
*s "n the st reets not b\ any 
the sake <*f exercise and fresh 
sn strolling aimlessly about, or, 
>i Hours Maiming in groups or 
a; ;t perpetual garden-parly or j Tliuv is excuse tor 1 hat so: t 
! S:e < aj'ital. where the si reels, 
striking sights and sounds, 
a .•hanging, alvvavs exciting 
a hilt hardly any in Pet 1 oj»oli>. 
i>] ion never wander- heyond the 
111>11-place square in town, with 
y dej»ot for its ultimate \ hole; 
•u "f the grandest scenery in the 
!'I unheeiied within easy vvalk- 
iig distance and .i hundred de- 
\>ursie.ns might be made, if only 
w ere me to«> lazy 1 o make them. 
indolence, the most impressive 
n/.Ilian character ;s morbid euri- 
1 it is t hat whiell keeps him eon- 
of <i**ors, pei ambulating a 
at like a policeman. and w hieli 
to the station every morning 
: ain departs tor Pin. and every 
:ien ii returns. W alk along any 
brazil. til any time of the day. 
will observe that nearly every 
i> decorated with female heads 
aiders hanging over the sills. 
,i owners chatter with one an- 
liiinutely inspect all passers 
ally quite as willing to be seen 
\ c only do women of tlie low- 
spend most ot their waking 
iis way. hut the habit is uni- 
ohahly tlie natural outcome of 
.d characteristic of morbid euri- 
iiic« d by the 1 .atill notion that 
•s "a little learning i- a danger- 
that reading is not good for 
i" that work of every kind should 
it irely to tin- s» r\ants. Thus 
! upper trillion! have not even the 
hi e.w n ehildrmi to •« e u ] • y their 
and society .-rdains that they 
walk abroad unless aeeompa- 
.,•! »• I 
-• 11,ie male rent i\ e. I Hep-tore, ; 
■ si iim-i-s in ; !n 11)st• l\ rs nr < nit i- 
Mrs in yratiI> not hiny n t!i«• 
in ill,I In a; sleep. a 111! !.»nk IIS 
nal nr'' will allow 1he ;.. 
.1 i veil to pass min'h ol' their 
1 nii11yii:y in hahamies and 
•ait a windows, din only al- 
I' liyion and inns';.•. and in 
*. ti- us they iudnlye inr.M'iv, 
.'niny way < 1 < t■ i»1 y into w h\ > and 
I )a alt er day. y ea is in and 
nay ln-ar lirni si umminy over 
iml n\vi ayain tin- <ann* liylitest | 
s I * a 11 s s 11 and l’"i t uyse operas, 
wonder yn»\\s tli.it in emwded 
M's. t lie w iunow s and doors he- 
11)ten. 1 lm neiyhhors a re not 
ilk. st: liny mad: as perhaps 
<1 he wei e n< it 1 he noise pa t ial- 
I l»y t hat t hey a re makiny t hem- 
ie same airs h**iny rout inually 
every piano all uj> and dow n 
‘■ingin brazil is by in* inruns the| 
occupation one may liml it in 
uk. E\crywhere in this eountn j 
hud the merchants blocking their 
"i ways, even during the busiest 
■' the day. 1*\ standing in them, 
i" the street, not because they 
■ mything to happen, but merely 
■“'I■-weening desire to see what 
M "pie are doing, tin* same instinct 
pells them at the theater to turn 
ks upon the high-priced peri'orm- 
sjiend the time staring at each 
i' vou insist upon buying some 
-meted in pinning the imwill- 
'i'ki-eper behind his counter, you 
■ >l use into him any apparent bl- 
uer iii your business or his. He 
1 with an air that plainly says 
nage is um hiug to him. I n re 
enquiry tor some desired ar- 
■: iite as likely to say he has it 
u m may be in plain sight : and 
point it out, he will smile and 
! e \(‘brows as if to say, ’‘what 
bores these foreigners are/ 
if you ask for a partieidai 
will direct you to the ease or 
re it ought to be. ami leave 
■ii for yourself, w bile lie lmr- 
his st reet.-gazing and gossip- 
‘at ter how much oi how fr« 
buy. t hei e is ne\ er any dis- 
if \ ou object ti» an extort ion 
'he mereliant smiles politely, 
| -boulders am! I urns bis entire 
tile cigarette he has all the 
I smoking, .is it glad to be rid of 
1 11 > terms. A ml t hen it is so ex- 
i 
'1- to take a long walk in the 
un K, lind the shops all closed, 
11 'bout two-thirds of the time 
'oepting Sundays), because it 
'" be some Saints day, or pat- 
''iversary. or because the alleged 
"Uis have not begun, or maybe 
"ver for that day, though the 
1 vet thronged with possible 
■'‘serves with surprise that no mat- 
""I'le a Uraziliarrs city lot may 
lM,Hds his house so that its front 
Hush with the but, dusty, reek- 
nts -for no other reason than 
'""le easily gratify his irresistable 
"i inquisitiveness. The finest 
11 'ii bio is a fair example of this 
n, ia8y. It is an immense three story 
^ 
i(,id though backed by many acres 
, / extending down to the beautiful 
j, "vered with splendid old trees, 
'"'•is, fountains and statuary— 
the grounds are entirely neglected, be- 
cause its front windows, unshaded by tree 
or screen, open directly upon the most 
noisy street in Kio; and there the family 
congregate, forever looking out with cu- 
riosity unabated. Every house not pro- 
vided with balconies for observation has 
its window sills carefully cushioned, so 
that the occupants may hang over them 
with greater comfort; and the doctor of 
our party facetiously suggests that prob- 
ably they are fitted with rings inside, in 
which the ladies may hitch their toes to 
prevent them from tumbling out when 
more than half their bodies are protruded! 
If by rare chance a mansion is situated a 
little distance from the street, an orna- 
mental arbor is constructed near the curb, 
in which tin* family may sit and see. 
Life in 1‘etropilis, or CorregoSecco. or 
Pedro de Alcantara, as the city has been 
sao called at different times in its history, 
goes on in much the same fashion as at 
tlie Winter ( apital. There is no Kua do 
Onvider, with it> gaily dressed crowds and 
simps >t diamond dealers and Parisian 
goods, but there are plenty of shops here 
such as thev are, and a fashionable prom- 
enade which everybody patronizes at the 
regulation hours. The town lies in the 
valley of three dear mountain rivers, 
which engineers and gardiners have so im- 
proved upon that they are the feature of 
the place. The Uio Piabanha, (named 
from 1 he small iis.lt that abounds in its 
waters.) and its feeding runnels, pour 
babbling, gravel-Moored streams through 
the two principal avenues, called respec- 
tively Emperor and Empress street: and 
in the square of D0111 Eedm seguudo two 
streams, coming from opposite directions, 
unite, at'terward* Mowing through the cen- 
ter* several oi her streets. till thev art- 
joined hv a third stream, which forms a 
considerable rivei and runs to the limits 
ot the town, whence it leaps down the 
mountain side in numerous foaming cas- 
cades, .m its way to join the broad Para 
h\ba. Each city stream has an artificial 
channel, from tarn to fifteen feet deep, and 
is crossed by numerous little bridges, 
painted scarlet and black. Their gent.lv 
sloping banks, covered with the greenest 
grass, is followed on both sides by broad, 
macadamized roads and shaded by fine old 
willow trees, interspersed with the feath- 
ery. sweet scented cedar, (ccdralla onor- 
aia.) which Brazilians never cut., for they 
believe it supplied the wood for the “True 
Cross,” as in England, centuries ago, the 
trembling aspen enjoyed the distinction. 
it is not possible to obtain a view of the 
wlmle town from any one point, small as 
it is numerically, because *o scattered 
among the hills and valleys. l'he yellow- 
ish brown palace ot the Emperor, in its 
twelve aei'» setting of highly ornamented 
■•gpoinds” is the cent ral point from which 
ill thing-- radiate. Business is confined 
;• <•!!*• 1; < •! si ret »; i: ■ * l" the avenues 
are < ; m j i;i a i v«• I \ ie\ rt others wander up 
ami down in the most, erratic fashion. 
I’in rc ;hv in.in;, spa- ,.ms and last, ml res- 
idence-- e 1 ac!: d villas, kiosks, chalets. 
eoUac's. most ot tiiem with scarlet, paint- 
ed room am! -jardejm That -n iu<L»s*-r«I»;* 1>I\ 
^oi'p',',,': and roads bordered l»y country 
'"'Hi's and coffee pi ant a ions. >t retch a way 
he el hills that a re yet "Ve;v | \\ ir.h 
vir_'!. Mr.-si-. lucre are naif a doz.-u 
tolerable hotels. \\ hirh” t he average rate 
"I i: \ inu is Lie pei1 diem. Most of them 
an- kept hy Swiss or (.eraians. and some 
are perfect copies of the Chalets one 
•sees ill \lpine valleys. J'iiere arc sev- 
eral Lutheran. Homan Cat liolie and ot her 
churches: and cver\ year the Covcrnment 
makes a special appi opriation for sustain- 
ing its schools. This was bej^un w hen t h e 
place was aCerinan colony, and the late 
lh»m Pedro took a deep interest in it. 
sime it was lounded hy his father and 
named after himself. And indeed it is no 
small matter to the denizens of reeking, 
fever-haunted h’io to have within live 
horns easy .journey so delightful a refuse. 
" he re. as our Yankee friend observed, 
"one may enjoy the rare luxury ot sitting 
in a dry skin. 
However \ ellow Jack in v rage below, it 
has never reached Heliopolis. though, as 
is well known, it often climbs much high- 
er. Perhaps its absence here is partly due 
to the lerruginoussprings that abound in 
the locality and supply what Brazilians 
particularly need iron for the blood and 
a remedy for gastric derangements. The 
latitude produces not only the palm tree 
<>f the tropics, hut tin* pint* of the North, 
the aloe and tin1 cedar, the orange and the 
apple. More rain falls here than in Bio. 
sometime's lasting for days together, mak- 
ing roaring torrents of the little rivers, 
ami then we understand why their chan- 
liels were dug so deep. i'he moisture 
freshens the flowers that cling to the cot- 
tage walls and makes the air so cool that 
\\<*nd tires arc comfortable mornings and 
evenings though after t he Spanish- A mer- 
1 an fashion, no homes except those of res- 
ident foreigners, are provided with an\ 
sort of heating apparatus. The Viscount 
of Malta, builder of the railway, has a 
beautiful villa at the meeting i»l two 
mountain brooks: and other of ihc best 
ii.ms. > are owned by members of the di- 
plomatic corps and wealthy foreigners. 
The tow u is barely fifty years old. and 
Brazilians are not enterprising in bunting 
new localities: therefore, within five min- 
utes walk trom your hotel, in almost any 
direction, you may plunge into primeval 
solitude, w'hose < 'olumbus you Seem to he. 
where nature is at her wildest and no 
sound is heard but the drowsy hum of 
insects, the whirr of brilliant wings, and 
maybe the rustle of a serpent gliding 
through the thickets. Within the limits of 
tlie town are three conical hills, each 
about 500 feet high, covered from base to 
apex with verdant forests in which the 
pale yellyw of the banana is mingled with 
the dark green of wild bamboo. Far as 
the eye can see, other hillsides show neat 
cottages and patches of cultivation. Most 
of these belong to descendants of the orig- 
inal colonists and hear familiar Berman 
names, brought from Fatherland by those 
old ‘‘first families'' together with their 
national customs and traditions. The 
children of some of them have become 
rich coffee plauters and a great deal of 
business passes through their hands. To 
them the valleys are yet thalx, the rills 
backs, the hills gebirge; and their yellow 
haired, rosy cheeked lads and lasses are 
good to look at besides the average bil- 
ious skinned Brazilian. 
Theresopolis, the twin city, which, long 
before Petropolis became a “Summer Cap- 
ital’’ was the resort of the first Emperor, 
diplomats, distinguished strangers and 
wealthy Brazilians—occupies an elevated 
valley, forty-five miles northeast from Rio. 
Its locality is marked from afar by those 
sharp peaks, rising like the pipes of an 
organ, which are among the first and 
greatest objects of interest to a stranger 
in these parts, and in its neighborhood is 
found the very best climate in all Brazil, 
as well as tbs grandest mountain scenery 
and the most interesting and varied vege- 
tation. But the journey thereto involves 
considerable fatigue, and therefore is neg- 
lected in favor of the easier and cheaper 
route to Petropolis. A boat leaves Rio 
three times a week—Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, at p. in. which calls at 
Paquita on the way, and lands passangers 
at the little village of Piedade, near the 
upper end ot the bay about .*» o'clock. 
Here you will fiml a diligeueia in waiting, 1 
to convey travelers across the country to j 
the foot of the Serra dos Orgaos; and per- j 
haps an hour before midnight you will be 
dumped out at the door of the wretched 
inn where the night must be passed. 
The journey up the Serra is usually I 
made on mule hack, in Urn early morn- j 
ing: and a more glorious and exhiler- 
ating ride ran hardly he imagined. Moses 
on Mount Sinai may have seen a liner ; 
sight, but 1 doubt it. Near the summit, the 
trail passes dose under the Dedo do Dens 
(Finger of God), whose sharp, inaeces- i 
sible peak is so conspicuous a land mark 
for hundreds of miles around, and beside 
the Garratao. whose extreme point is cap- 
ped by an enormous boulder, which look*' 
as if a touch might dislodge it.yet how 
many centuries lias it held its place! The 
village of Theresopolis, (known as Yar/.ea 
before its name was changed in honor of 
tin* Kmpress). lies in a dip between the 
mountains, at an elevation of about d.000 
feet, and commands a magnificent view 
of all the peaks. At the “Alto,"1 where 
the road passes through a gap into the 
valley of Rio l’aqitequer, the elevation is 
nearly 4.000 feet, and the town is three 
miles beyond. It is only a straggling set- 
tlement. and possesses no good hotel; but 
one can afford to live on air for awhile-- 
such air as this—for tin* sake of the charm- 
ing walks and rides and incomparable 
views. Fanmi; 1». Wakd. 
Non-Partisan Temperance Work. 
MI-> WII.I. Mill's ST AT i:.M !•: \ T> s||AI!NA 
< IMTIC IsKi». 
Mrs. Florence c. Porter, of Winthrop, 
Me., one of the national secretaries of the 
Non p,ii ti--an \V. <'. T. sends a pithy 
reply to published statements accredited 
Miss Frances Willard during the recent 
visit ot that lady to Pittsbouuh, Penn. 
Piiriny the address of Miss Willard in the 
SmitIdield Street. M. F. Church in Pitts- 
lioiio'l). she >aid tiiat. the W. C. T. C. 
would stand by a party that would yive 
prohibition, in illustration, a mono- other 
States, claimin'; that with the Repnbii- 
iii party for j*i.*!;ibit ion in Maine. li.it 
tiie \\ <'. 1‘. I .stood ]■ ady I" iud Use 
and uphold. M rs. Porter writes 
The only \> ay to judu'e an 'fyani/a 
'i"ii is by official utterances and resolu- 
tions passed in State and county conven- 
tions. No doubt some individuals in the 
Women s ( hristian Temperance l uions 
stand by the Republican party because of 
its attitude toward the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic in our State, but when the 
poliiicai question came into the work of 
the Nation n Women's Christian Temper- 
ance Cnion the Maine state Cnion was 
one of the tirst auxiliaries to follow the 
lead of Miss Willard, and at the first con- 
vention assembled after the National 
Women's Christian Temperance Cnion 
indorsed a political party: it indorsed also, 
by a laiTfe majority, the same resolutions. 
Faeh succeeding year these resolutions 
were extremely partisan, the following 
one which was adopted at Auburn in IssT 
beiiii* a fair example: 
‘Resolved, That we pledge out warm- 
est sympathies, our prayers and influence 
to the one party that has the purpose, and 
we firmly believe, will have the power, to 
root out the dram-shop from our midst 
the National Prohibition party. 
"All official utterances, resolutions and 
influences of tin* Woman's ('hristian Tem- 
perance Cnion of Maine have been of this 
partisan nature, and it has never sought 
to influence voters to vote for well-known 
advocates of prohibition, and tried and 
true temperance men. when such were the 
candidates of the Republican party, hut 
"it the contrary has opposed them. Their 
one charge against the non-partisan 
Woman's Christian Temperance Cnion is 
that it is in the interest of the Republi- 
can party. The non-partisan Woman's 
Christian Temperance Cnion of Maine be- 
lieves that a temperance organization 
composed of women of different political 
faiths should uivc indorsement to no par- 
ty. even though that party may 1m* as firm 
in its position <»n the question of pro- 
hibition as is the Republican party of 
Maine. The streii<flh and support of the 
prohibition laws in this State have un- 
doubtedly been in the Republican party. 
In it t hero are also eood temperance men 
in the Democratic party. The non-parti- 
san temperance movement docs ot be- 
lieve in jdedyim: inllnene-s m support to 
either of these parties, and it is thus in a 
position to ask the sympathy and interest 
of the temperance men in both parties. 
Rut even if the Woman's Christian Tem- 
perance Association had stood by tin* Re- 
publican party in Maim1, which its history 
does not show to be the ease, the non- 
partisan element would still have con- 
tended that it was wroii” in principle and 
disastruns in results." 
Loyal Legion. 
The annual meeting of the Maine t om- 
mandery of flic Military Order of the Loy- al Legion of the Knifed States, was held 
at Portland, last week. The following' 
officers were elected:— 
Commander Brevet Brig. lien. Thomas 
\V. Hyde, U. S. V. 
Senior Vice-Commander—Brevet Maj. 
(ten. George L. Beal, S. V. 
Junior Vice-Commander— Brevet Brig, 
den. George Varney, U. S. V. 
Recorder—Brevet Maj. Henry s. Bur 
riage. C. s. V. 
Registrar Brevet Ma.i. Holman S. Mel- 
clier, U. S. V. 
Treasurer—Captain Thomas .1. Little 
I'. S. V. 
Chancellor—First Lieut. Charles XV. 
Roberts, L. S. V. 
( ha]>lain -Chaplain John Smith Sewall. 
C. S. V. 
Council—Asst. Surgeon Alfred Mitchell, 
C. S. V.; Major David E. Parsons, I s. 
V. : Captain Charles K. Nash, U. S. V. : 
Major Charles Walker, ITS. V.: Captain 
Charles XV. Ford, l'. S. V. 
New members were elected as follows: 
First class, Charles S. Larrabee, Bath: 
Edwin R. Wingate, Standish; Charles V. 
Lord, Bangor; Mark F. Wentworth, Kit- 
tery. Second class, Harry R. Virgin. 
Portland; Charles E. Nash, Augusta. 
The Nation’s Tribute. 
| LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE OF THE 
MONUMENT TO THE HERO OF API'OMAT- 
ox. 
The comer stone of the Nation’s monu- 
ment to General Grant in Riverside park, 
New York, was laid April 27, with becom- 
ing ceremonies. Rev. Dr. Hall delivered 
the prayer and benediction. The presi- 
dent of the Grant Monument association, 
General Horace Porter, then delivered an 
address detailing in brief the doings of the 
association and their status since the in- 
ception of the project. The event of the 
day was the next on the program, namely, 
the laying of the corner stone by President 
Harrison. After putting some mortar 
around the stone with a gold trowel that 
Superintendent Brady had made for the 
occasion, the stone was lowered into posi- 
tion. The corner-stone box which was made 
of copper, was then tilled with the relies 
which were to be buried in it. They were: 
Constitution of the I'nited States, Declar- 
ation of Independence. Articles of Con- 
federation, the Bible, Memoirs of General 
Grant. Memorial Day pamphlet, May :>0 
and :J1, Lss<>, a copy of Mayor Grant’s 
proclamation regarding the Grant monu- 
ment, a new American flag, metals and 
coins from the I'nited States mint and va- 
rious illustrated and daily papers. Presi- 
dent Harrison then briefly addressed the 
assemblage, after which the hand played 
a selection of national airs. ChaunceyM. 
Depew then delivered an eloquent and 
patriotic address. The ceremony was 
marked as being without, pomp or osten- 
tation. in fact such a one as the deceased 
General would have desired. 
III” .ill 1X11,11 11 "III 1/C- 
pews address: “The predominant senti- 
ment of (Ini, (.rant was his family and 
Jiis home. As son, husband and father, 
his care and devotion were constant and 
beautiful. While \.siting the capitals of 
the old world lie Inn. seen the stately mau- 
soleums of their great soldiers, or states- 
men, resting in the gloom of cathedral 
crypts, or the solitude of public places, 
far from the simpler graves of their kin- 
dred. I'nder st. Paul's lie saw the mas- 
sive tomb which incloses the remains of 
t he I ron Duke, He was impressed by the 
grandeur of tlie Temple of the Invalides, 
the superb monument which France creel- 
ed. with so much pride and tendernesss. 
over the resting place of Napoleon. 
“The perpetual ceremonial, the inhu- 
man coldness of these splendid tributes 
chilled and repelled him. He bad shrunk 
all bis life from display, and lie desired to 
escape it after death. To lie in the church- 
yard where slept his father and mother 
would have been more in accord with his 
mind. Dm he appreciated that his coun- 
trymen had a claim upon his memory and 
the lessons of bis life and fame. He knew 
that w here he was buried t here they would 
build a shrine lor the st udy and inspira- 
tion of coming generations. 
“lie selected New York because it was 
the metropolis of the continent and the 
capital of the country, but lie m ule one 
condition. No spot must be chosen 
which did not permit his wife to he by 
his side m tiie resurrection. She had been 
the love of his youth, the companion and 
conlidant of his maturer years. She.had 
made the humble cottage at Dalena, the 
'•amp, the White House, and the stately 
■ ity residence, all cqttalh his home. He 
would have no monument., however grand, 
w liich separated him from her during the 
unnumbered years of the hereafter. At 
Arlington, lie would have lain among the 
soldiers who had followed and revered j 
their great commander, hut at lFiverside 
lie will await the last trump with tin* part I 
tier of his life and the mot her of his child- i 
ren. 
“New Yoik. in accepting this bequest 
of (General Dram, has assumed a sacred 
trust, rpoii no municipality and iis citi | 
•i lls was ever devolved a more solemn du- | 
iy. l.ct tiie monument which will rise | 
upon this corner stone he worthy <»i the | 
magnitude of the metropolis and the j 
giamieur of the subject. < ■ eucral Drant j 
needs ii" stately shaft <n massive pile to 
perpitnatc his memory. The Kepublie is 
his imminent. an ! its history during what 
"ilist always he its most critical and in- 
teresting period will he tin* story of his 
deeds. Dut this memorial will continue 
for generations an object lesson, teaching 
t In* inestimable v alue of the Federal F n- 
ioii and the limitless range of American 
oppoi unity." 
Tlic Prohibition Party. 
Th< Prohibition party state ('onvention 
met at Bangor at 10. :Ju Thursday forenoon, 
being called to order by \ olncv B. Rush- 
ing. Rev. (.eorge M. Park, of Presque 
Isle, was selected as chairman and Rev. 
\\. S. Thompson, of Uallowell and .John 
A. Stacy of Phippsburg as secretaries. 
Mr. Park made a sirotig addi css occupying 
three quarters of an hour. 
One hundred and fifty-two delegates 
were reported present. Much of ihc time 
was consumed in filling important com- 
mittees. Lyman B. Merritt, of lloulton, 
and Rufus Dee ring, of Portland, were 
chosen electors. The following delegates 
at large t«» the national <•• »n vein ion w ere 
elected: (on. Neal Dow. Portland:(ieo. 1 
11. Fox. Bangor; A. S. Ladd. Rardiner: 
X. F. Woodbury, Auburn; (.'eorge M. 
Park. Presque l>lc; X'olney P>. Rushing, 
Bangor, and \\\ P. Kuslis. 
'The follow iug nominations were made: 
For Bovernor, Timoth.x B. Hussey. North 
Berwick: Presidential elector, .jolm F. 
Barker: delegates to the. national eonven- 
tion, Asa Whiting, R. W. .Johnston: ;d- j 
ternates, R. 15. Mori Don. David Dewitt: 
Iia 11. Ilerscx v.as nominated for con- 
gressman in this distiiet. \ publie meet- 
ing held in the evening was addressed by 
Rex. A. A. Mimr. ot Rost.on. and others. 
1 In Foiirtl; District (‘onvention met at 
< it\ Hall at 12, and Ira ilcrscx. «if 
lloulton. was nominated for Rcjircscnta- 
t i vc t o ( ongress: Asa W hit i ng. of «'armel. 
and < W. Jolmslon. of Fairfield, dele- 
gates to the National ( -invention. David 
Dewitt. Pit sque Isle, Russell is. Morrison, 
of Bangor, alternates, andidate Presi- 
dential elect,or. .John J,. Barker. District 
committee Aroostook. .las. K. Osgood 
A. (>. French: Penobscot. P. .1. Abbott. 
Pimi AM) (.ami:. Landlocked salmon 
arc being caught in the brook which runs 
into Rrccn Lake, neat tin- Maine Central 
depot there, and during t he latter portion 
ot the week some good sized fish were 
captured by the anglers. 'Trout are also be- 
ing taken t here.... It is a "cold day’" when 
from three to half a dozen twenty pound 
salmon art' not taken at the Bangor* pool_ 
'The landlocked salmon eggs received by 
the Caribou Fish and Ramc Association, 1 
says the Republican, art* doing nicely and 
but very few have died. When the tish 
art* hatched out they will be placed in 
Madawaska lake. This association will 
continue its good work until the lakes in 
this section have been well stocked. 
Wlit'ii the tide went out on a recent after- 
noon a great commotion was noticed in 
llie pool in Rodiek's weir on the bar be- 
tween Bar Harbor and Bar Island. In- 
vestigation showed that some monster tish 
was a prisoner. The next forenoon after 
the tide had again gone out the fish was 
landed. It proved to be a monster, being 
a little over twelve feet long and exceed- 
ingly large and fat. Is was thought by 
some, to be of the species known as the 
ground shark, although larger than ever 
seen in that vicinity before. Its color was 
dark brown and its skin very rough and 
prickly. Its mouth was located well under 
its bead and was about a foot across. It 
was thought that it would weigh some- 
thing over 1200 pounds. Its liver filled a 
barrel and a half.; A large number of 
people went over to see it. The fish had 
two well-defined blow holes and there is 
some conjecture as to whether it was not 
a young whale. To be sure its mouth was 
not exactly like the ordinary whale, but still sharks do not have blow holes like a 
whale. 
Pure blood, Perfect Health.” 
Constipation. 
Symptoms.—Headache, dizziness, fe. 
venshness, bad feeling in the head not 
easily described, loss of appetite, heavi- 
ness about the lower abdomen, etc. 
In constipation, the absorb- 
ing capacity of the intestines 
is such, tint matter which 
should be carried off is dis- 
solved, taken up by the blood ; 
and, in seeking some other 
outlet, disorders the kidneys, 
liver, stomach, and bowels, and 
undermines the constitution. 
Kickapoo 
Indian Sagwa 
will rectify all this trouble in a 
prompt and natural manner, 
free the bowels, and drive the 
poisons out of the system. 
SI.00 a bottle. All druggists. 
Kickapoo Indian Oil 
kills pain instantly. 25 cents. 
"» HEALING WONDER.” 
Why Does Baby Cry? 
Often and often it is because of 
an abraded or chafed skin — per- 
haps not larger than the finger- 
nail. but which smarts. Comfort 
Powder will relieve and cure it. 
Comfort Powder cured severe 
chafing on mv baby. I have tried 
many things, lint this surpasses 
them all.” So savs Mrs. ('has. E. 
Pkarsov, of Maplewood. Mass. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
SEND POSTAL FOR FPEE SAMPLE. 
C3MF0HT prvvnFR CO.. Hartford. Conn. 
E. 5. SYKES, SECRETARY. 
Two EioilSc*. Prs*«f*4l Hop. vl 
nu.u.j Iona. .1 vily 1»S9. 
1 '.as — f'ei a g vi ars irotu shocks iu my 
I ■ no »».. Ei, ;utu at :iiucs 1 u:du expect 
tx* i*"• •• v« 1 '- ok meiiicim-s from many doc- 
t« »- •■•••. "d txO! ge;.tiny M-;j: until 1 :uok Pastor 
.. i»iiic. i.j secunxl dose r« lievt il 
iut an J ..oi'ics cared me. S. \\. PjXK. 
Rarrou- k, Pa. .diiich, 1<>91. 
We begun ii.-i.-i m-‘ Koenig's .serve Tonic 
loroui ear-oi x daughter who hud had epi- 
ii ptic ti' •• since she •*. jik f> years old over a yx ar 
ag uitlx but in; te iio;»e > any good as we had 
ox en cx» xxlun *-isiippointeil iu o,ux-r remedies, 
bat soon after using this medicine she began to 
gel bxt er. xind ve hope that any and all afflict- 
ed villi this terrible disease will try your won- 
•ii rtul rei. cdy. 1 recommend your medicine to 
e\ery one aliected uiiu any nervous affliction 
Whatever a. b. BINGHAM, 
fnFP'A Valuable Book on Nervous EL j|J $L Ed Diseases sent free to any address. 
| Hi I and poor patients can also obtain | 11 Lb Lb this medicine free of charge. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 18«G. and 
is now prepared under his direction by the 
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III. 
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for $_ 
Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9. 
Worcester 
Salt 
■ I, I Miinn 
/"» ■ W T on these facts, UlbW then try 
3 ▼ 
There is%-J times 
as much STAR PLUG Tobacco 
chewed as there is of any other brand made. 
We manufacture more tobacco than any 
other Factory in the world, which enables 
us to give tobacco consumers more for 
their money than any one else. 
Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 
A. R. Mitchell A Co., N. E. Agents. 
1 yrl limn 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been dulv appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
NATHANIEL H. HIBBARD, late of Winterport. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, ami those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to MARY C. HI BBARD. 
Winterport, April 21, 181)2. -3wl7* 
Progress and 
CooKery. 
"Th« World Moves." 
There is no better illus- 
tration of this old saying 
than the numerous schools 
now-a-days devoted to 
political k tv hi n processes, 
lliese schools have been 
a t rt to find a reasonable 
sub-tit ite m Laid, the use 
ol v. ir..h is so genet ally 
cond me .1. 1 h;s want has 
bt c n i- mi l by 
:• v vegetal e Lard, 
knee st 'h- * the 
rv jyi y gi ts the benefit. 
to ee is a clean, deli- 
nk "Com mica! suhsti- 
•• ■ Lard—ph alter than 
ti: ■ ti -g, delicate as the fin- 
est vegetable oil, economi- 
cal from its low price and 
small quantity required to 
be used. Prove it for your- 
self by a trial. 
At grocers everywhere. 
N. K. FAIRBANKS. CO., 
.Sole Manufacturers, 
CHICAGO, 
and 5 Central Wharf, Boston. 
lyrUStc 
is the best 
general family medicine known 
for 
Biliousness, .Sick Headache, 
I ndigeslion, 
Loss of Appetite. 
Liver Troubles, etc. 
EXPELS ALL WORMS. 
Of all druggists. i)k. ,T. V. TrI'L Co., 
55c., oOc., ami Auburn, Me. 
THE BELFAST 
Animmn-r :■> ilic | r.Mii- ; 11:ir liny. at- juvj nrril 
l" ;i!l kinil- .•! 
Foundry & Machine Works. 
Alsu numiitsict.urcrs oi the 
Heye Circular Sate Mills. 
II(times' Since Mach ine, 
Ha M's Stare ?lointer. 
Mill Gearing, Quarry Derric' *, 
Hoisting Winch**,Quarry Car*. Sco. 
Patent Iron Sheaves, ctone Jacks, Ur ity 
Hussey Plows. 
!>.ai. ;> in CIKUL/'R SAWS & BE* TIP G. 
«TG I VE US A GALL 
Belfast Machine *{• Foundry f’o, 
Ileltu-l Mr.. Fell. 27,. I SOU. :U 
Call and bee 
E. S. PITCHER. 
AT HIS NEW ROOMS,- 
No. ‘~Jt! Ili(fli S(.. 
-(Over Boston 5 and 10 Out More. 
ANIl F.XA.MINK Ills STOCK OF 
Pianos Organs, Music, &c. 
'■ 'an furnish nnythimr wanteu in the music, line 
from a -lew’s Harp to a (hutch Oman, at 
I'KirKr 
«#~rtEMb*-BER THE »>LACE 
l»elta-t, N• v. t. ism -4.'» 
Spcjfiti To ah H?rr ws 
N w 'Vladel Ois- Harrow 
Cla k > Cut way Harrow. 
Iron A St ei Fr> me Cuhvators, 
ALL KiiK SALK AT LIIW PKII KS. 
•plows 
PLOW SULKIES. 
Vlways pleased to show implements. ( iivnlars 
free. w 1 
KKK1) ATWOOD, Whiterport. Me 
adapted to all ajres and eond it ionsol the si^lit. 
Con vex, (Jttiica i’*j. fit/‘taut t ( ai- 
ttretf /'<>/• Weak Eyes 
In my stock are the lines! and best lensc-, Ameri- 
ettii or imported. Prices alwtiys rea-onaide. Call 
and have them carefull\ fitted to \onr « \es. at 
Hervey's Jewelry Store, 
Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
To Lease—Cleavoi’ Houj e. 
-SITIATF.I) IN- 
STOCKTON *FRI*GS VULAGE. 
Por terms or other information, apply t>' 
E. COLCO O, Stockton Springs. 
_A pi il 21 1 802. 4w HP 
City Bleachery. 
I have just returned from Bouton with all the j leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also 
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BBAILS. Old 
work done in the best possible manner. NEW 
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will 
find all kinds of SEWINO .MACHINE NEEDLES 
re 
THE subscriber has entered upon a general ran- ning business at Belfast. He is now ready to make contracts with farmers for sweet corn, lie 
requests all those farmers who last fall agreed to ! 
plant corn for Baxter Co. to call on him at his I 
place of business near the steamboat wharf. We 
can make the business of mutual advantage. 
.L .1. LAWTON. 
Belfast, Mav 3,1892.—is 
___ 
Strength! Vitality! 
MATUllia 1IECLIKE, nnd ail BISEASEi 
and WEAKNESSES of MAN* 300pages, cloth, 
ffilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only jl.oj 
by mail, double scaled. Descriptive Prospect- 
xnenu i.wiuLani. ; miaaKecy aid tiilt- 
f/AIY c ry\ /,» — l-r. w. rr. )'• rker. or 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Builincli St., 
Boston, Ma-s. 
The I’eabody Medical Institute has many imi- 
tator*, but no equal. — Herald. 
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a 
t*"e-ure more v !n;r le than pol.l. L< I it now, 
eve-v WEAK an N VOl'S jnan.<1 Jearn to 
be STRONG •— Medical Review. (Copyrighted.) 
Iry49 
GEO. T. READ, 
-ALSO AREN'T FOR- 
A E K M O T O K S 
as arranged lor pumping and power nrposes, 
adapted for all light work requiring from two to 
six horse power: also for water supph for resi- 
dences, farms and villages. Call and see testi- 
monials and get estimates. 
Don’t Forget the Place. 
GKO. T READ, 
44 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
NEW STOCK OP 
Silnr&PiitilWft 
H, J. LOCKE, Belfast Me, 
JOB PRINTING! 
I II At K I.KA'-KI) Tin: lim IM 
INo. r.O M:iin S$t.. over Kaiisb's 
Clothing Store, 
•iii-1 :tin | t-i-iM 'i to c\eetit« .'iIi kimls ■ f 
FINE JOE * PRINTING. 
Every’hirg N^w aid FsrsMhss 
-Onlers hy Moil j>rtnn/>(l;/ atti'iiffn/ to 
I’eople from out of town will *lo w I: write, 
me for prices ami samples before pi.v io*: 
’hi ir or* levs. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
GIVE ME A CALL 
R. E. SHUTE, 
.*»«> Xsiiu Si(., Bellast. 
September .’4, istn.- .;*.»ti 
HALL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
Tie Pcpjlir GaOmei Size, 
$3.50 per Doz. 
The quality of our work is guaranteed 
W. L. HALL, 
Xext Memorial liiiiltlm)/, IIitjh St. 
BELFAST. HI 
SALT. 
We have just received a car-load ol this cele- 
brated salt and otter it at tin* following prices: 
bids, containin'! 22 14-pound lia^s at >2.oo per ldd. 1 
bids, containing :S<» lO-pound Inters at >2.00 per ldd. 
bids, containini! <50 .".-pound basis at >2 20 per bid. 
Sacks containin'; 14 14-pound hairs at >1.00 per sack. 
Naif lb. sample pockets •liven a wax with first 
purchase. I'he cpialitx is verv nice and we knoxv 
will please all those xvho use it. 
SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY. 
b.ellast. April r.. tstt2. 14t 1 
Hat and Bonnet 
ULEACHERY. 
As I have received the leading styles of 1IAT and BONNET BLOCKS, am now prepared to do work in the best possible manner and at shortest notice. 
Thankful for past patronage, I hope to merit a continuance by a strict adherence to business and 
by endeavoring to please. 
I). L. CHESSY, B2 Church St., Belfast, •4tt Over R. 1*. Stickney’s Stove Store 
Republican ‘Journal. | 
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Republican Journal Pub. Oo. 
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A (ioo<l Work. 
The holies of this city, who so success- 
fully inaugurated and conducted last sea- 
son the Belfast Cooking School of savory 
meniojy. have now undertaken a no less 
practical work, hut one which calls for 
greater exertions on their part and addit- 
ional financial support. Fortunately there 
is reason Io believe that these requirements 
will 1*»* fully met. the movement in its 
initial stages having met with encourage- 
ment. In brief, these ladies propose to 
u*iablisli in Belfast a manual training 
school for the \oung of both sexes. A 
contributor in another column tells what 
has been done in this direction elsewhere, 
with illustrative comments. So far. Saco 
A the onlv city in Maine which has thus 
tar taken up this work, and the manual 
11 aining school t here last season was high- 
ly sue. ssful. l.t wa> the workings of 
that sci:ool. the interest manifested and 
the g» >d it accomplished, that suggested 
rnnkin ; the experiment here. In line with 
the m. nual training schools are the trade 
1 looks, although the latter are as yet few 
ii. number, and the following article from 
an exchange will he read with interest: 
Ten years ago Colonel Auelunuty. a 
large hearted and practical New York gen- 
tleman. founded what has since been 
ki:"\\ ii as the New York Trade schools. 
His mpose was to give young men and 
h«>ys an opportunity to learn such trades 
as plumbing, plastering, stone cutting. 
lM-ii u laying, painting, carpentering and 
bla.-ksmithing very thoroughly and at 
sin 11' ■ -St. There is little time for teaching 
apprentices in the work shops of the great 
cities, so the young nun of the great 
ph.co are praeticallv debarred from learn- 
u useful trades, ( 'olonel Auelimuty's 
n:e was to supply, as far ns possible 
al v, me. in N«■'•’. ’t oi k. and to give 
in 1 and industrious youths a chance To 
la> ! e foundation fo; a life of honest. >elf- 
-• diing i:J,)or. Last year these schools 
1.a.i more than tiOO pupils: ten years since 
rbc\ commenced with thirty. Mr. Pier- 
p. mi Morgan is one of New York’s weath- 
•c>: • itizens. as well as one of the conn- 
~ most liberal and earnest phi hint hrop- 
He has watched the progress of the 
Tt cic schools with the keenest and most 
liigeiit interest, seeing in them a clear 
■a i\ to heiietit the most dcsciving work- 
!:_ j.( <»ple. 11c Iiiially became convinced 
dial in no othei way 1 >>uh! a large sum of 
..m*\ he used., with the besT results, fora 
■ c worthy and noble purpose: so a short 
!111• 'dice he gave notice to olonel Auch- 
;niit> of iiis intention to uidow the'Trade 
cuds with no less than sdoojidO. The 
mmouiieemeut wa- made at the dosing of 
the school last week. This noble gift of 
half a million for so worthy a purpose is 
but one of a number of similar wise bene- 
factions from Mr. Morgan's liberal hand. 
Our rich men arc giving liberally of their 
.a hui id a nee nowadays ii. various directions, 
hut none of them have displayed a larger 
benevolence or a wiser generosity than 
has Mr. Morgan in this endowment of the 
New York 'Trade schools with ddd. 
Work is about to he resumed on the 
building to he known as the Shipbuilders 
Home, at New York, to which William 11. 
Webb intends to devote generous allow- 
ance from his fortune. The building is 
already so fa; abvniced that it is a con- 
spicuous object iii the landscape of Tord- 
ham Heights, being in full view from 
Washington bridge, from the Harlem 
Liver, and irom the Hudson Liver rail- 
road tracks. Mr. Webb '-onceived this 
benefaction about two yeaisago as a tit- 
ling testimonial from him to t lie shipping 
industry. which createi ii;- wealth. li 
was said, and il remains his lirm belief, 
that tliis industry will again lionrish in 
Hi is .ountiA. His purpose is t.. equip 
Mien ft r tin re\ival and also i" provide a 
ret {■*•;» t and perm;. nent home for veteran 
-hiplmildcis who may be desolate or up- 
.;i w horn fo11iin'' did not smile. Having 
ii elded what lie wished to do Mr. W ol, 
in- m porated hi- pi •>je< *, undei a > ha ter. 
Making pro\ision f--r fhe object lie had in 
view. The essential feature-oi iIn* pro- 
mt are t hits deli !e d ill Hie ehartei : 
•’! o afford free ami Liratuit oils aid. re- 
of and support to the aged. decrepit, 
adiiwiit or unfoi t hi: it-• nu n w ho have 
•••on engaged i.i building ships or vessels 
I marine engine- for sm-h. or any parts 
the hulls or engines in any section ot 
lie I tiitcd Mates, together with the 
awful wives of such persons and also to 
provide and furnish to any young man. a 
native or citizen of the 1'nited States, 
w ho may, upon examination, prove hini- 
If ompetent. of good character. and 
worthy, free ami gratuitous education in 
the art, science and profession of ship- 
building and marine engine building, 
both theoretical and practical, together 
with board, lodging and necessary imple- 
ments and materials while obtaining 
such education. 
It is believed that -Mr. Webb will allot 
.it h- 'st £500,000 to the institution. The 
building alone will cost £200.000. 
«>: News of the Week, published oil 
the rst page, gives a summary of the 
iiapp.-nings all over the world during the 
p:iM -even days, and is particularly intcr- 
-lin^ just now. All political movements 
.ire duly chronicled under one head, and 
in t! -as in other departments the reader 
can : eadily lind the information desired. 
'J he index on the tirst page is also use- 
ful. 
T!'< tiny, untamed Bateman is expect- 
ed t<- make a lively canvass as the (iuber- 
liato: ;d candidate of the People's Party. 
Instead of casting his line for black bass 
in tin- teeming waters of (^uantebaeook 
1m* w ill fish for suckers in tin* turbulent 
sea > polities and close the campaign 
w ith :• n empty basket. 
The Boston Democracy appear to be 
having a monkey and parrot time. The 
kid glove clique, who worship at the 
shrine of Cleveland, have tried to take 
advantage of the dinner pail contingent, 
w ho are for Ilill, and there lias been lots 
of fun—for Republicans. 
W.-ddo county carried off the honors in 
the People's Party convention at Augusta 
last week, but .does not appear to have 
occupied even a back seat in the Prohibi- 
tion Party convention, held later at Ban- 
gor- 
_ 
Since last week the granite strike has 
extended, and the trade is practically at a 
standstill, with no indication at this writ- 
ing of a settlement. 
Joe Manley is in Washington again, and 
the usual interviews with him concerning 
Mr. Blaine’s position burden the wires. 
Manual Training. 
To tuk Editohof the Jol'KXAl: Man- ; 
ual training in the figurative use of the 
term may admit of many different appli- j 
cations, but in its literal sense, in the 
sense in which this paper treats of it, it 
can have but one meaning, and that is to 1 
teach our hoys and girls how to earn an 
honest living by the skilled labor of their 
own hands. Schools of manual training 
first sprang into existence in 1808, when 
the faculty of the Naval Acadamy at An- 
napolis introduced the method of teaching 
the officers of our Navy the use of mechan- 
ical tools, a system which has steadily gone 
forward until the present time. St. Louis 
University, the Boston Institute of Tech- 
nology and Cornell University, were the 
first institutions to add mechanical labo- 
ratories to their equipments. The Spring 
.Harden Institute at Philadelphia was the 
fourth venture in this direction, and with 
such gratifying results that in ISSo they in- 
trod need manual training into their pub- 
lic schools, ami they now enjoy the envi- 
j able distinction of being the first city 
which gave to flu* world that education 
which Bains the hand in harmony with 
the intellectual faculties. Ann Harbor, 
Michigan, in tlic same year added mechan- 
ical shops to its curriculum, and now 
ranks high as a training school. The 
Pratt Institute at Brooklyn has well fur- 
nished departments for the various me- 
chanical trades. San Francisco is said to 
leave the finest manual training schools in 
the world. The Toledo high school, with 
itsdSO pupils doing at once its academic 
work and its manual labor, seems to be 
what should be sought for in every high 
school in the land, llussia did much 
toward popularizing the work of these 
; schools, through her manual school ex- 
I hibit at the Centennial Exhibition. Dur- 
ing the last quarter century, there have 
! been gigantic strides in almost every 
avenue of public improvement, and the 
| question naturally arises, have our public 
| schools kept pace witli this advancement. 
or do they remain much the same as they 
were a decade of years ago? President 
Oilman «<f the .lolin Hopkins University, 
taking alarm at the plebianism creeping 
into neighboring universities, in his late 
address calls upon the faculty to stand by 
the college curriculum to a mail, never al- 
lowing a word of disrespect in regard to 
its management to cross then lips. And 
shall it in* said that the public school 
system « an ever he thus governed? 
The !; -publican Journal of last week 
says: 
Paper- on manual training were lead 
and diseased at the evening ses-ion. out 
the newspaper reports afford nothing for 
quotation. This is to he regretted as the 
subject i> one of much interest, and is he- 
rn oming of local interest, as at b ast one 
manual ti nning school has been esrablisb- 
in Maine. 
1 waited for the report of the late Edu- 
cational \ssoeiation of our own State, but 
could lind nothing in regard to manual 
training, nothing but the old. old story of 
"(.rammar. Arithmetic, (icography. etc. 
Hoes this mean that the subject is pur- 
posely avoided. or does it mean that the 
faculty of Maine schools consider it an isu- 
pra* ticable scheme, and are thus, at an 
early moment, washing their hands of the 
whole business? < ertainly there is a dan- 
ger of placing the value of liberal educa- 
tion too ]• iw in our laudable efforts to as- 
sist those pupils who may not be linancial- 
h ablet" obtain a liberal education, but 
must of necessity have the trade. We 
lose main, promising pupils at the close of 
the grammar school course who would 
gladly pursue their studies through the 
High Nehool only that v u realize, that 
at the end of the four years, they an- no 
nearer being competent to take theii 
places in the ranks of this fast pushing 
l'.'ih century business world than they are 
to-day. P,ut if this period could be passed 
with theii minds oil their books, and theii 
hand mi the level which is to enable them 
'•n leaving school t" at *-me enter the lists 
with a mind stored wiih knowledge ami 
a profession or trad*-: then we would 
have an educational phase which would 
speedily revolutionize and reform many 
vexing social questions of to-day. 
That there must he a pathway thought 
out. a happy medium between the intense- 
ly liberal and the no less partisan mechan- 
ical education, will give to thoughtful 
minds a sense of responsibility in asking 
for this change. While we do not want a 
.John Ilopkins curriculum that is immuta- 
ble, neither do we ask for a modern cur- 
riculum after this fashion. 
Visitor—“I understand that the public 
schools of this city are models of nine- 
teenth century progress/’ Little hoy— 
•Yes'm, that’s wot every one says. 1 go 
to 'em." “What do you study?" **Oh, 
everything--free ‘anddrawin’ an’ cookin,* 
and bacteriology, aif music, an’ spectrum 
analysis, an’ sewin’ on buttons, an agri- 
cultural chemistry, an’ dishwashin'. an* 
everything." [Street iV Smith’s Hood 
News, 
Hut what we want, what the near future 
must give if there is to he a future worthy 
of the hoys and girls upon whom is to de- 
volve the labor of controlling it, is mental 
work hand in hand with manual training. 
! Shack, not stack, as many of our Maine 
exchanges have it. is the name of the 
primitive Dakota dwelling. 
Good Templars. 
The Grand Lodge has put two lecturers 
and organizers in the Held commencing this 
week. J. H. Hamilton is in Hancock county 
specially at Blueliill, Castine, and also at 
lslesboro, and F. W.Gowen is in Aroostook. 
At the Monday evening meeting of Bel- 
fast Lodge of Good Templars the following 
were installed officers for the current quar- 
ter: F. W. Chase, C. Templar. Mattie Pen- 
dleton, Vice T.: Sadie Fletcher, Sec.; Lena 
Fernald, Fin. Sec.; Mrs. E. L. Brackett, 
Treas.: Florence Sargent, Chaplain ; James 
Pendleton and Mabel Deane, Marshals; J lid- 
son Jewett, Guard : W. Knowlton, Past C. 
T. The Lodge is in tine working order, with 
a good average attendance, and is to enter 
upon a plan of work which will result in the 
good of the order. Meets at 7 :.‘H) during the 
summer months. 
Rockport. The Congregationalist soei- 
| ety has received agiftol a house lot on West 
street and it is the intention of the society 
to erect a parsonage at an early day-Mrs. 
L. F. Nowell and Mrs. Annie Magune attend- 
ed a meeting of the Society of Christian En- 
deavor at Bath, recently. The object of the 
meeting was to establish a local union in 
Knox, Lincoln, and Sagadahoc counties. 
Special Session of tlie Municipal Board. 
The municipal officers of the city of Belfast 
held a session in the Aldermen’s room Mon- 
day forenoon to hear parties who have been 
assessed on account of the sewer along Main 
and Franklin streets. Several parties made 
objections, principally from the fact that 
property holders on the south side of Main 
street, between High and Church streets 
were not assessed. 
The property holders on that side of Main 
street were not assessed for two reasons. 
First, they are not benefitted as those build- 
ings drain into a sewer in the rear on Beaver 
street, and, secondly, because the sewer 
runs nearer the north side of the street to 
avoid a ledge on tlie opposite side. 
The municipal officers voted to make no 
change in the assessment as already made by 
the hoard. This list was recently published 
in tlie Journal. 
The Democratic and Republican city com- 
mittees presented a list for ballot and elee- 
tion clerks for the several wards in Belfast, as 
j provided by the new ballot law. The board 
I elected them as follows: 
James C. Durham and Charles T. Richards 
i Democrats; Ezra Talbot and Charles L. 
! Fletcher, Republicans, for ward one. (’has. 
j O'Connell and S. A. Parker, Democrats: 
Alfred A. Small and Ralph II. Howes, Re- 
publicans, for ward two. Charles B. Eaton 
and F. A. Greer, Democrats: Frank R. 
Woodcock and Robert Waterman, Republi- 
cans, for ward three. Calvin II. Monroe and 
Simon A. Payson, Democrats: Henry (’. 
Bailey and James D. Tucker, Republicans, 
for ward four. John Carr and Charles W. 
Rogers, Democrats; Daniel H. Strout and 
Elmer I. Rankin, Republicans, for ward live. 
They are to hold office for two years. 
The following from the above list have 
been appointed as ballot clerks: Ezra L. 
Talbot and Charles T. Richards, ward one: 
Ralph H. Howes and Charles O'Connell, 
I ward two. Robert Waterman and F. A. 
| Greer, ward three: Simon A. Payson and 
I Henry C. Bailey, ward four: .John Carr and 
I Daniel H. Strout, ward five, 
i Alderman Hurd was made a committer to 
procure ballot boxes and booths for use at 
1 future elec tions in this cit\. 
Alderman Mansfield was appointed to pro- 
J cure a ward room for ward two. Alderman 
Merriam was appointed to procure a ward- 
j room for ward four and Alderman Hurd one 
! for ward five. 
Soli. Fannie Butler Waterlogged. 
Sell. Fannie Butler, of Bangor, was towed 
T ■ Belfast Friday evening, full «•! water. 
Tie* \ ess' l was loaded with lumber ami 
laths, from Bangor for N- \v York (.'apt. F.. 
L. Nash, of Ish-shoro. the mast.-r. ;ii an in- 
terview with a Journal repres.mat:\ < t id 
t he following story 
We left Bangor May :'d. and t nTow- 
ing Thursday when oil Owl'- Head the \i >- 
sel sprang aieak. bat we n*. oeerded. Wlwn 
j Amy \ver«- ituabb* :on-dm-e a “>'U'k." whei 
tin- pi imps wen sounded and >. \ feet "f w a- 
| T--r found in the hold. He then tacked and 
headed back. When < iV Asn Island. the 
! Vessel Was completely \\ afer logged nd 
j Cant. Nash, leanng she migh: lol uni 
spili her deck load, look m sa:l and am Imr- 
ed. A llag of distress was sei in tie- rigging. 
I when F. M. Smith, pronrietor .4 the O.vs- 
cent Brack House. and Hiram .Small, board- 
, ed hi- Vessel. The rjinfiUl Went aslmiv and 
j that half of the ship's stores were lost. Fri- 
j day morning Mr. .Smith eame off and took 
: the erew ashoia and gave them a good byeak- 
fast, while the captain dined with Mr. Small, 
j Cajit. Nash loud in praise of the great ! kindness and assistance tendered himself 
•and rew by Messrs. Smit’n and Small, ami 
-asks n- in lus name to extend to them his 
heartfelt thanks. H" also said: 1 want you 
| I- xtend thanks to the F;fr Saving station 
er w at Wh te Head.'' He explained later 
I that that sentdic. was -areasm, Ft he said 
j while he had a flag of distress flying w hich 
onght t" have hern -een. he was not note ed 
by the life sa-'ing station and received im as- 
sn-ram e wliatever from them. 
The vessel was fowu-d Belfast ami han 
ed alongside of the steamboat wharf. Tim 
Fann;- Butler owm-d by Mr. Crosby. 
*f Bangor. and the Pendleton Br< ol 
Ish-shoro. She is W tons net. and was built 
at Bangor in bs.'>4. The schooner w as <-\ rv- 
haided this spring in Belfast, and was n 
li.o- first v<age since. 
M"iiday Port Warden H. .11. Carter, Jr 
•called a .-arvey n the vessel. M<\;srs. Hd- 
ward Sibley. S'. S. Loro and F V Cottred. 
wa n* called on the survey. They ordered 
th, t so much of tiie cargo as was necessary, 
j b. discharged and the vessel hauled on to tlm beach tor further examination. 
Secret Societies. 
I Our Masonic friends wil! ;ind a full report 
on page seventh, of the recent session of the 
Masonic Grand Bodies at Portland. The 
only Belfast Mason honored with office is 
Hon. George E. Johnson who was reappoint- 
ed District Deputy Grand Master of the Nth 
Masonic District. 
1 he liedmen, of Belfast, had a great pow- 
wow Tuesday evening. Ten candidates 
Were initiated into the secrets of the order, 
after which the tribe swooped down on the 
Windsor House, where oysters, hot- rolls and 
coffee were served. It was a pleasant oc- 
casion. 
The Odd Fellows of C.istine have bought 
a block from Mr. John II. a. and will lit up 
a nice hall. The Masons have a hall in the 
same building and w.-re given an opportunity 
| 
to buy, but as they did not the building was 
.sold to the Odd Fellows. The Masons will 
j he invited to meet in the same room with 
their sister society. 
i Thirty-three members of Aurora Bebekah 
Lodge, of Belfast, made a fraternal visit to 
Miriam Bebekah Lodge at Rockland on 
Thursday last. The object of the visit was 
for the degree staff of the Belfast lodge to 
| confer the Bebekah degree before the Rock- 
land lodge, the latter body being about to 
j adopt the beautified form. The Belfast Re- 
bekahs took their costly costumes. The 
| delegation was met at the steamboat wharf 
[ in Koeklaml and escorted to Odd Fellows 
Hall on Main street, where an excellent sup- 
per awaited them. Alter supper there was 
j an interchange of fraternal greetings. The 
I Belfast staff then took the chairs and con- 
ferred the degree, much to the satisfaction of 
the Rockland lodge. After recess there was 
an entertainment consisting of remarks, 
reading and singing. The Belfast members 
were taken to the homes of the resident 
members and royally entertained. The 
kindest of feeling exists between the two 
lodges and friendly visitations are frequent. 
When the steamer Koeklaml goes on her 
route our down river friends will make a re- 
| turn visit to Belfast. 
The Patent Medicine Industry. 
Four car loads of empty bottles, containing 
1,000 gross, arrived last week for the Dana 
Sarsaparilla Co., direct from the factories in 
New Jersey. Last week 170 gross of medi- 
cine, or 24,480 bottles, were sold and the com- 
pany also shipped 150 gross to Boston on the 
boat ami three cars to other points. 
Skoda Discovery stock sold in Belfast last 
week for $2.50. The outlook for the medi- 
cine is very bright. 
Fish and Fishing. 
A canvas canoe was hauled to Swan Lake 
on Monday and will he used for pleasure and 
for fishing. 
Lobsters are making inshore and local 
fishermen are bringing their traps in from 
deep water. 
The arrivals of live lobsters at Portland 
from Nova Scotia last week were very large, 
aggregating 30,500. 
All the trout and salmon eggs in the Swan- ; 
ville hatchery have hatched out and the j 
troughs are full of young tisli. 
Two Belfast fishermen recently visited the 
streams of Troy, and brought home a string 
of over eighty trout, many of them being 
large ones. Trout are quite plentiful. 
Last week a boat- fisherman tried his luck 
at a nubble off Turtle Head and was reward- 
ed with a good fare of rock cod. This seems 
like a return of old times, when cod, hake 
and haddock were abundant in our bay, and 
chowder parties were not compelled to use 
a “silver bait” as now. 
A new canning factory has been started 
on Tillsoon’s wharf Rockland. The little 
steamer Adeline, formerly of the Kimball 
tlect, lias been pur<-based for the business, and 
the larger steamer Jesse, in the employ of F. 
W. Codins, was put in requisition for the 
factory Thursday and Friday last. Tin- 
steamer will be run most- of the tine- by Mr. 
Collins for his business, and probably devote 
a day or two each week to tile canning fac- 
tory. 
I'p to the present week the outlook for the 
mackerel season has been very dubious. 
Dealers here were inclined to be.ieve that 
there would be few mackerel this year, as 
none had been seen in Southern waters and 
it was now past the time. Two fruit steam- 
ers which arrived in this city the past few 
days from the South report passing through 
schools of mackerel <m the Southern mack- 
erel fishing grounds. As the season does 
not open here until .Tunc 1 they will have 
sufficient time to make their appearance 
in Northern waters. Fresh mackerel are min- 
ing forward daily from the weirs. Yester- 
day eight arrived', which sold for To,- apiece, 
j The market is kept well supplied with mack- 
erel from New York. [Bosom Globe Mav 
| 7th. 
j Mr. F. \Y. Collins, of Rockland, who does a 
large lobster business, reports that these 
shell fish are a trifle unue plentiful on the 
Maine coast than they 1, ire been. though mu 
very abundant y, i. They ire gr >wingseareer 
! year by year. During the wint -i the rateh 
has been unusually small and mmrs ]>a\ «• 
ruled Ver\ liigli. It i> said they have 
been retailed in N.-w York as hig!i as 
j cents a pound. It is a fa.-t, n-.r perhaps gen- 
erally known, t hat seven-, -g- l! s of ail the 
lobster^ .• a igbt on tin- Atlanta .-oast 
! caught w it li i ii the houn.lav:. s oi Main--: t: 
>i11-r<-s of ( <• 111:t• < Long i- ami. Masse 
elms.-its atid N--w Hamp>hir. truism ng the 
"filer <■; l. T Soiin- ii i:e ]. a taken .o'! 
Nantucket, t a ard. LA- of Sii-aA. 
and around i' ;,\ n .. but most of r !a -, ,,r.•:- 
west of rim Main- -ast :;r- small am! rapid- 
iy dim ini* Lag :i numbers, -wing t*» the 
great demand and ou-r imhing. 
< hampion \ est Maker of Waldo Co. 
Our Brooks .rrespondeiit writ.-- Some- 
bod y. win. was bragging sone- tin:.- sin.-** in 
the Journal in regard r.. smart ve.-t mak.-rs, 
wanted to km*w where Eliza Leathers is 
now. Well, she right in Brooks, doing 
business at the old stand, and we will ven- 
ture the assertion that sin- eau brat anv wo- 
man in Waldo county n a competitive trial, 
tor one hour, one week, one month, or one 
year. We have taken a bit ot trouble to get 
some items in regard to her Work, which 
may be .f interest to the vest makers of 
W'aldo county. She made in mie year. (IS'.hu 
twenty-on.- hundred and tw.-nty-ninc vests. 
She did every st A h ol t hi- w >rk herself and 
did aii the le-u.-ew ■ -ik b-i herself and Iius- 
band. She also ha.i i..- month's vacation, 
during which tine- -he did n work what- 
ever of this kind Tin- gr.-at--st dad- work 
was thirteen v.-s!-. un Thursday and Kri- 
1 day last she mad. t w.-nt -tdr.-. vests. In 
I 
live days last wt-.-k-a. made fort v-two vests. 
Mid he: hous work and went mu .-ailing two 
afternoons. Her rule rs. ordinarily. to make 
f. .it', vests in live da \.- ea.-ii week and do all 
her ii.*usell..Id work. She do.--, the nicest 
class of work tlia* is done in this vicinity. 
It must be remembered in regard t>. these 
statements that M-s. Leather- d s all tins 
work lier-eiI. whereas in main a.-.-s other 
ne-inhei's of tie- family do .pot.- a portion of 
tie w ork, w!> .-h is all credit to •. un- woman. 
Montvillf* >loviiii» for Steam Saw >lills. 
Tie- citizens f I’ 'land's Cnnu-r, Malldalc 
ami Centre Moiitvilh- realize there is money 
locked up m the forests on the hillsides and 
valle\ s of their farms in t lie shape of lumber, 
which is almost worthless now. and is too 
expensive to cut and carry Id or 1.'. miles to 
a mill. They also realize the fact that steam 
power conies to their aid. and are about to 
use it to unlock the wealth now stored in 
these forests. The citizens are talking of 
erecting a steam saw mill in each of the 
above named places. A number of the citi- 
zens near Alonzo Poland's and vicinity have 
called a meeting at the old saw mill near 
there to organize a company to erect a mill 
in some place near and which they will then 
locate. We trust there will he a large at- 
tendance and that the meeting will he a suc- 
cess. The meeting will he held on June 1st 
at 2 o’clock, p. m.. and all are cordially in- 
vited. 
Arbor Day in the Schools. 
The only observance of Arbor Day in Bel- 
fast was by tin* city schools. The exercises 
in the High school were in accordance with 
the program published last week. The ex- 
ercises in tin* I'pper (irammar school were 
as follows: 
Duet, June Hills and Hattie Bramhall. 
Recitation, Arbor Day, by Addie Cordon. 
Singing by a quartette. 
1 )iaiogue, “Arbor 1 >ay.” Characters ; A unt 
Carrie," Della Pendleton: “Mamie," Bertha 
lvnowlton; “Kate," June Hills; “Jennie,” 
Lizzie Harrison; “Mabel," Maud Stewart. 
Music, Maud Johnson. 
Quotations. 
Music, Lizzie Jones. 
Quotations. 
Music, song by Kate Bickford. 
Quotations! 
Music, Della Pemlleton. 
Quotations. 
Music, Lizzie Harrison and Lizzie Jones. 
Recitation, Lena Ellis. 
Song, by a quartette. 
March, by the pupils. 
Free Delivery. 
The following bill has been reported favor- 
ably to the National House of Representa- 
tives : 
That all rights and privileges relating to 
the free delivery of mails now enjoyed under j 
existing legislation by cities having a popu- 
lation of ten thousand persons, or a gross 
revenue ol ten thousand dollars annually, 
be, and the same are hereby, extended to all 
cities and towns having a population of not 
less than five thousand, or where the post- 
office has shown a gross revenue of five 
thousand dollars for the previous fiscal year. 
If this bill should pass the Maine towns 
affected would be, Bar Harbor, Belfast, 
Brunswick, Calais, Cape Elizabeth, Deering, 
Ellsworth, Gardiner, Oldtown, Saco, Skow- 
hegan, Westbrook. 
The Waldo (County Union Christian 1 
Endeavor. 
The second meeting of the Waldo Count y 
Union Y. P. S. C. E., was held at the Congre- 
gational church in Searsport Tuesday after- 
noon and evening. Eight societies were rep- 
resented by over one hundred delegates. The 
District Secretary’s report showed thirteen 
societies in Waldo County, with a total mem- 
bership of four hundred and forty-live. This 
meeting was a great success in every partic- 
ular. The day was almost perfect and a 
large number from the two societies in Bel- 
fast availed themselves of the opportunity 
to attend the convention. The papers and 
addresses of the afternoon session were very 
helpful and instructive. Reception and sup- 
per in the evening in Union Hall were ten- 
dered the visiting delegates by the local so- 
cieties. Searsport C. E. was at its best on this 
occasion and showed unbounded cordiality 
and hospitality to her guests. After a ser- 
vice of song in tlie evening came the ques- 
tion box, conducted in a very original and 
pleasing manner, h\ Mr. II. M. Prentiss. 
The address «*f the evening was by Rev. Le- 
roy S. Bean, of Gorham. Me., upon the top- 
ic “How Christain End- avor Meets the De- 
mand of the Times.” This was -me of the 
most eloquent and inspiring addresses we 
have ever listened to, and every one present, 
could not help being incited to more earnest 
and concentrated endeavor for Christ and 
the Church. 
The following program was carried out, 
beginning at 4 o'c’oek in the afternoon: 
Devotional services, by Rev. Geo. E. 
Tufts, Belfast, 
Address of Welcome, by Rev. 11. G. liar- 
butt, of Searsport. 
Business and reports of societies. 
Paper, “A committee of One” by Miss 
Blanche Moody. 
Paper, “The Model Junior Society, by 
Miss Charlotte Sihle\ Belfast. 
Address, “The Signtt'caiic. of the Conse- 
cration Meeting.” by Pe\. .). F. Tilton, Bel- 
fast. 
Address, Missionary Work in Waldo 
County,” by Rev. R T. Hack. Belfast. 
Devotional exercises, led by Rev. (I R. 
Berry, of Liberty. 
The evening session opened with song 
service. U*d by F. W. (.’base, Belfast. 
.Next came th. ijuesto.n Box oiiductrd 
by H. M. Prentiss of Belfast. 
Address. "How C!ir:-ti;in Endeavor 
■.be Demands of th-' Tines/- hv 1;. Lena 
S. Beni, of Gorham. 
<' niMvrat .'i ! cm :ng. *• \ -* W.\ ;n 
Well Doing.” 
Beliedi• -i i. 
Idle sh .iiiiit Pcntagoet. 
Week We )e 'tied Tie :i: 1”. X i at (;i>- 
ctie of tin steam-: !’e: t e_ -t i'r->m ir.ieln-r, 
'1 ids IS the iatest 111 a |'t ; \f..--a- U. 
K.Mil.ail ii; 1 In- -tram"!..,;,t line, and adds 
n.-a-e t<> til.' steam ess. 1- n. .;tv \\ ate.-s, < >•; 
Thursday lust t m- p.*ntugi*et arri v. d :n P,. 
last and 1, o w ]j. s at L-xvA' xx i-a t I', xvher-- <!;,• 
:> undergoing ii mg.-s. Tie- steamei >>. 
m.mded i\ ("a ■ H t );ike>. >* P,.i.-ksj 
wh.- for 1 "itr x ears xx as .. .miand "I steam- 
er Luev P. Mi.hr, .11 t l.e N .-w VovkaiaiI.au- 
gor route. 
(‘.ant. Makes took a Journal representative 
over the steamer and gave him her histm-v 
While m-t large she is an excellent x.-ssei. 
Sin was huilt in I’hilad.elphia in l.sii-f and 
XVaN then named the M,.e. asin. The steamer 
A !4;: feet long, I’d feet In am aiei P'te. t deep, 
and lii'-asii 'cs •_’! 1 tons, government register. 
Ten years ago the si. anier was tliojoughly 
rel.U’it at Hiveiiport, L. I., winm sh. xvas 
owned b\ tile I lilted St.lleS goXerilUlellt. 
and heeanie a rexenue .-utter .,n tin- (in-at 
Lake.-. with her imme station ;it Oswey, \ 
Y. Her cruising grounds were the whole 
of Lake Ontario xxitl. occasional visits 
Ogdetisl.’trg and into tlie St. Lawrence ri' er. 
The ... name xvas then the < ieorge M. 
P>ihh. Her rate xvas of flic third class, she 
carried seven oliicers. twent.y-threi men and 
txvo guns. 
Last fill Mr. Kimball bought the steamer 
from th governm- nt and changed her name 
t" pent igoet, xx lii.-li is the Indian name for 
Pen..bs -lit. Win!,- she wa> a r.-xeiun utter 
ln-r a *ius ami ward rooms xv. re beioxv 
decks Tiles. are being removed, which 
wiii give tilt* vessel a i• i• •;tr hold for cargo. 
Staterooms for otii.-ers and passengers \\:;i 
be built above deck. (’apt. Oakes sai l the 
coming summer sli. would probably be us. d 
as a tr imp steamer, and by next fall a route 
might In established. 1 L* says her machinery 
is firsj-class and that she xvill steam ten 
miles an hour. II.- left Quebec April gsth. 
and xx as live and a half days to Castine. 
After leax'ing the St Lawrence river he 
crossed the (iulf of St. Lawrence and went, 
through the Northumberland straits to Can- 
so. He eiieountered no ice wlmtex'er. The 
weather was good and the trip around xvas 
pleasant and devoid of any special interest. 
Elmbrook Colt Register. 
The following are some of the Elmbrook 
colts of LS02, with owners, date of foaling, 
description and names claimed: 
April 22. Guybrook, stallion, dark bay 
one white foot behind, stood 1<> i>-4 hands, 
dam by Gideon, i. F. Gould, owner, Pros- 
pect. 
April 24. llolinbiook. stallion, bay with 
black points, 41 inches high, dam by Th.uk- 
ambau. Owned 1>\ Geo. < >. Holmes, Head 
of Tide, Belfast. 
April -so. Carlbrook, stallion, chestnut 
with four white stockings and blaze in face. 
Owned bv F. A. Carle, of Belfast. 
May f». May brook, liily, chestnut with 
small strip in face, dam a Gideon marc. 
Owned by Oscar F. Heal, Belmont. 
The “brooks’* still have it, and there will 
be more colt cognomens with this ending 
than ever before, known. Then still plenty 
to spare. Send them in for record to office 
"f Elmbrook Syndicate, 10 Main St. 
Belfast Board of Trade. 
At the meeting of the hoard of trade Tues- 
day evening the new const itu t ion was adopt 
ed. This constitution prov ides for but one 
regular meeting per year, with special meet- 
ings at call. Instead of committees there is 
a board of directors. The secretary was or- 
dered to print 100 copies of the constitution. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
A. C. Sibley, president. 
J. H. Howes and \Y. R. Marshall, vice 
presidents. 
W. H. Quiiuby, secretary. 
F. H. Francis, treasurer. 
\Y. C. Marshall, \Ym. B. Swan, J. G. 
Brooks, Geo. W. Burkett, Charles Baker, 
Edward Sibley, II. F. l>m ton,H. E. McDon- 
ald, J. F. Wilson, A. I. Brown, F. B. Math- 
ews ami Geo. E. Brackett, directors. 
Sewing Machine fer Sale. 
ANEW HOME MACHINE, nearly new, will be sold at a very low price. Apply to 
MRS. BENSON, 
Corner of Spring and Cross streets, Belfast. 
lwU>* j 
Transfers In Real Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real es- 
tate in Waldo county, for the week ending 
May 10th. Mary A. Ames, Searsport, to Le- 
vi L. Curtis, Belfast. Lucinda Ames, 
Lincoluville, to Fannie T. Wadsworth, same 
town. Charles Baker, Belfast, to S. T. Edge- 
comb, same town. Mary A. Cook, Jackson, 
to Rufus E. Page, same town. Mary A. 
Dodge, Islesboro, to Abraham Dodge, same 
town. S. T. Edgecomb, Belfast, to Percy S. j 
Edgecomb, same town. John Edmunds, j 
Liberty, to Maria F. Edmonds, same town. ; 
L. I). Fogg, Belfast, to Ruben Fogg, same 
town. Lucinda F. Harriman, Stockton 
Springs, to Frank G. Perkins, same town. 
Frank W. Nichols & ah, Searsport, to Aman- 
da M. Larrabee, same town. Lizzie A. Part- 
ridge, Stockton Springs, to Fred M. Ellis, 
same town. Estate of F. A. H. Pillsburv, 
Bangor, to William F. Triggs, same town. 
Alice N. Tapper & als., Brunswick, to 
Amanda M. Larrabee. Searsport. I.ydia D. 
Wight, Belfast, to 15. 15. Greenlaw, same 
town. Bertha J. Whitmore, Bucksport, to 
Frank G. Perkins, Stoekt.on Springs. Ad- 
dison Weed, t !iit\ to Edward J. Yose, 
Knox. Gilbert N. Young. Winterport. to 
Ira. G. Young, same town. 
Children's Day in the Grange. 
State Master M. JF Hunt, of the State 
Grange Iris issued the follow ing recommen- 
dation to the members of all subordinate 
Granges, in Maine, many of whom will art 
upon the suggestion made: 
The master of the National Grange has, in 
accordance with a resolution adopted at the 
twenty-second annual session of tin- Nation- 
al Grange, announced Saturday, the 4th day 
of June next, as •‘Children’s Day," and ex- 
presses the hope that all members of the or- 
der will earnestly eo-operate to make it an 
occasion of pleasure and profit, not only to 
the children. 1 in to every member of the or- 
der. He also says that it has been suggested 
that Floral day be held in connect ion with 
Children’s day. 1 trust that members of all 
subordinate granges will take due notice ot 
the proclamation and suggestions of our Na- 
tional Grange Master as above stated, and 
will appoint committees t" prepare pro- 
grammes and make all necessary arrange- 
ments for the oi easion. 
SormMoNTviLi.fr Ilev \. IF Mel) uigall 
has been engaged here during the past week 
in revival work and is exported to return 
soon....Our Sunday seh<* >! vv is organV'-d 
last Sunday. C. S \dauis was chosen Sip- 
erinteiidant Ail are cordially invited !<• 
attend ...Quit*' a do*. g.at i<>n an aided the 
< omity Grace ,j i’.-ntn- M lit :: !• last 
Tuesday 
1 have h-.vv ui a FI FI. LINK 
I erytl ■: the he m !>-•-• 
Ti imming ■;«•) an mem in « h 
■■ hi" mi! ima 
Gall and 8«» u* at 11 Main S:. 
Miss A, F. Soutkworth. 
Belfast. M y- I Sif 
SCROFULA 
Is that impurity of the blood which produce, 
unsightly lumps or swellings in the ueci; 
which causes running sores on the arm, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers in p,’ 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness 
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cat*, 
eerous growths, or “humors;” which, fasto 
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption an-i 
death. It is the most ancient of all diseas-, 
and very few persons are entirely free from it 
“CURED 
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by 
the remarkable cures it has accomplishe-i 
has proven itself to he a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer fr,,- 
scrofula, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every spring my wife and children ha 
been troubled with scrofula, my little l», 
three years old, being a terrible suffer 
Last spring lie was one mass of sores fr. 
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsapari! 
a ad all have been cured of the scrofula. v 
I’.ttle boy is entirely free from sores, and 
four of my children look bright and he a a 
W. B. Atherton', Passaic City, N. J. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. #l;sixf> “V I’repar.v 
by C. i. IIOOl) & CO., Apothe- ie?f Lowell, y 
IOO Doses C.iv, Dollar 
i r> 
w 
I 
tSAFETY~BICYLES 
FOE SALE BY THE AGENTS 
JEWELERS. 
Watches, 
Silverware, 
Spectacles, 
'.t F ’jest Watch Work Done Pr- 
High Street, Belfast 
To Let for the Snrnmer 
rp_.i moms with boa v. u ithin 1 walk Juantaba -k \< mi. aim ?!. 
■, lli< ■. Atl.lmo 
Ml! S. JiiSHI A I! 
>.• ir-Mio: Village. Mav ! 1. is 
Does the Babv need a new Carriage this war ? h so v 
to HEADQUARTERS. We have a FULL 
-assortment oi- 
Best Baby Carriages, 
Handsomest Baby Carriages, 
Easiest Running Baby Carriages, 
Most Durable Baby Carriages. 
Cheapest Baby Carriages 
YOU HAVE EVER SEEN. 
Do not buv until vou have seen our stock, tor it you do y 
be dissatisfied. We have the best make of Carriages in ! 
country. WE KNOW IT. and we can convince you : 
that'fact. The Baby will jcn if put into any other 
Carriage after riding in ours. 
COME ATMD TRY XT. 
R. H. COOMBS <£ SOM 
TO «Sfc T%J >Iuin Bcllast. 
__
— 
A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE 
—Now opened for tiie SPRING and SUMMER TRADi 
•- 
1 HAVE THE EAHG- 1 
Spring Overcoat! 
-IN THE IT TV TO SELECT’ FROM. 
Men’s AH Wool Overcoats $7.00 I 
YOUTHS and BOYS’ SUIT* 
of the best quality aiul for LESS MONKY THAN ANY Hol'SE IN To\\ I 
SELL YOU. FRESH FISH IS MOKE PAL \TA1ILE THAN STALK. M | 
wherever they are speak for themselves. Look at the price* jj 
Men's Suits $7,i>0 to $20, nil wool: Youths' $4,aOto $12 ; Hoi/* "• I 
to $0. TJT'I'OOA* at t/tis bargain. Hogs' Hants 2.~>r, to $ I ‘>n K 
Cents’ Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps & Umbrella* 
NOW HERE IS A CHANCE FOR THE POPULAR YOUNG W 
A BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
A 24-inch Ball Bearing Machine costing $40.00. to be given to the hoy th.it 
most votes. Two cents a vote or one vote for every oOc. purchase. ( ome at 
wheel, the best in the city. The vote to he declared July 4. lM'-' 
BELFAST CLOTHING HOtTS* 
No. lit HIGH STREET, (PHtENIX ROW) 
CHARLES O’CONNEIi^' 
HIE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Locke, National Bank building, has 
ned a new lot of fancy clocks, souve- 
;] fancy spoons. Call and see them. 
ipent. Mr. Israel Jones, of Belfast, 
;. wn from a carriage on Thursday 
.nd falling across the wheel of a dray, 
<d three ribs and injured the left 
idler. 
Ki nney House Sold. Mr. James 
wcs last week bought the new house 
\ ,I.thn Kenney, on Northport avenue, 
v one of the finest n sidelines and finest 
ns in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Howes 
■ u take possession of their new pur- 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenney will live with 
Mrs. Albert C. Burgess. 
1..hii Harvey, of Swanville, who was 
u Belfast last week by the nm-a- 
se of A. A. Howes A (do. is improv- 
1 will doubtless recover. Last week 
\ Howes, accompanied by Mayor 
-on. drove out to Mr. Harvey’s home 
i,i in interview with him. Mr. Howes 
„• 1 erously paid Mr. Harvey more dam- 
mu lie claimed, and the matter has 
I to the satisfaction .•! ail parties. 
i»K< Ki am-, ok LiTioA 1'ioN. The small 
;c«- s tried before the Supreme 
Maid-- enum> during the past 
a the subject of comment. I n- 
iniouut ot law business has been 
d; grow ing h•>>,. bu a number of 
Lew counties in the State have so 
gatioii. An observing gentleman 
•cm is largely owing to the lntiuence of 
inge. Since tile farmer and business 
he county have cultivated more fra- 
relations in the grange, they settle 
lies when they arise among them- 
Tliere is lots of truth in this, and 
uie A >atistied. except perhaps the 
i.Nsi-'Vx. Mi t. hariex V Plark lias 
.York n the hriek extension to las 
I. High street. It will he of brick. bO 
uni four stories high. Tlie base- 
1.1 n r>t 'I. or will he used by Mr. lllack 
>] K -I. udes will doubt less hr mrir 
t. Ivi:.gilts f Pythias Work has 
gun on u hriek extension in the rear 
.lo irnui building, to be one-lmlf the 
I the pivseni building. The first 
i be used by Mr. M:\er in his con- 
ey bus nes.>. while the upper story 
titled up is a press room for the 
Tin p:esx, engine, b.c.b-r and fohl- 
.-at ait" to extension, giv- 
.. r<> ■ i;. in t omp. x;ng mom. 
din in Hi". 'Idle Maine (dentra' 1 i;«i 1 
v i< outr;n tod to run the 
>< '• an liar llailicr In Mac!;- 
■ eg P>u r Had" >r Tnexday nioim- 
i. r.-i 11:;u1111g i• •.• :.g Marlm-s- 
d f. a. In., the 171 h. to .a e.-o mil o<i a t e 
a U<! Y x US who expert to a I!eini 
ga •_ u u.ii St ;l. ('■ i,f-u lire at M i- 
o 14-id.. Thr In nr ioj- the <n- 
-• r\ n o- at tin- 111' < r>a i (dim re h. 
o.-n i auged Iron, whi to T.-'.n 
-S.-: ;.• rx at t in- d niversalist 
M l\ 1 at i.. 'I'opiex | ]o.p*, a. 111. 
1 »■ n Matt. xxiv. 2. O.bO p. 
K :i■ g ■:;i 1!• ;i’ :. A (irowtl.. 
ii: hj ....; Tin- Wojna •. of K« bn A 
Para (on. u is, 
ri\'. ItKM". The Poston n.n 1. •d .ao 
ox armed Fr.da\ with a 'Mb fr< :ght. 
ungtw.. .xpa.-.x p.r the now harkenrine 
ng b\ M '!>• 11 dll X I>: W l;. ’Idle lo- 
ng w n.ax! x w ill be ir'i:ig 111 down 
■■■ p- S. h. Fannie A. » ■ wham. at P<s- 
,ii pt .. ad j. Newport New x and load 
a Yei (. Moxii She will then 
min g Now Yi rk. S h. Phii.1i- 
"UI ( a x loi dal dei;ax. W it h i Ulu lief. 
iioro ui Fi’idav with the oaptain ill. 
-xx,■ ioit ('a lam May 'Jn i. apt. F. ( d 
ton. .-t I.x iesbi tru, ha ring h. .light more 
id tin- vessel, is now manage r. IF 
aedCapt. » W. I rene!; in oommund. 
••o vexsoi i a s sailed ..There was a nioon- 
a :m i lr m the marine rarlwav last 
I- g. I’ll, sob. Flora Pog< is. 
anion, wiinh ha.x been umlerging ex- 
ropuu-x. was nut ofi with staysail 
a. ax x if left till- era die and Wofe 
M: ( d.ar 1 os Uiei-ar,jx oast off the 
In am: ! 1.0 YeSxo! p; a eode, 1 doWUl 
i' before a brisk m>rt herl wind. 
■ u g Id ■ tin*is js loading lee at < iardi- 
Philadelphia at do ia-nt> per ton .... 
steam- r Penobscot came up to the 
a-T Saturday morning. from Poston, 
ssed tin x. p Priiolise.it at anchor in 
II a.ir. w 1 ii 11• laying at Lewis'wharf was 
■an-r Pentagort. which is the ancient 
or Pelioh.Si -t. 
T: Mil tail in -n in front of the 
■' I* building lias been painted black, 
in h improves its appearam e_The 
Kiel H 'tel, at Portland, has changed 
'•tors, but Mr. Charles iL. Mitchell is 
lerk and gives most excellent satis- 
Mr. E. K. Conner is buying beef 
'in- west and jobbing it out to tlu* trade, 
'irham it Hall have eoiitraeted to fur- 
\es for the Belfast canning establish- 
Andrew Johnson. Belfast’s colored 
'• lectured at Flanders Hall, Head of 
i*•. on Saturday evening, his subject 
"Slave Life in the South.".... Mr. 
n has made the first shipment of goods 
his canning establishment. It was 
n lams marked “Eagle Brand.”. 
"-rge S Chase is building a new stable 
premises, JO by Jo feet Mr. George 
d rgess i> printing a history of St. 
Ibiyal Anb Chapter, of Liberty... 
a ( o., of Belfast, say the granite eiit- 
■» ":ke does not aiTeet them. When are 
ml- about the Memorial building to 
1 led and put in a presentable eondt- 
1 he present generation lias some in- 
i' the matter. Mr. <'. F. Swift has a 
•iter, and proposes to deliver gr >eer- 
d" 'HI a J..'-o gait... The Bangor wheel_ 
lui'.e Open house at the V. M. (’. A. 
for the visiting cyclists thep- on 
1 ml Ihiy. Belfast will be represented. 
new trotting park at Bluehiil will 
in-d July 4th. Tlte report is a £500 
"ill be hung out for the free-for-all. 
m-ral purses will be offered.... Mr. I. 
'111.1 ’1 this city, has charge of tlie engine 
Belfast Machine & Foundry Co.... 
F Cottrell is manufacturing clothing 
.Coliseum Kink building.... Some of 
people have mowed their lawns.... 
dons are in bloom. ..The still life 
'Mr by Mr. li. L. Woodcock, of Belfast, 
was number 50 in the recent exliibi- 
tlit* Huston Art Club, is now in the 
;lt Woodcock & Son's bookstore... 
t,"st'-r who does a great amount of liaul- 
b' lfast said on Monday that the best 
"1 road :u town, at the present time, is 
N dmm Piper's to the Swanville line. 
'’'per is the surveyor and has just put 
" good shape-Swan & Sibley Co. 
'lli u°rk Tuesday on the foundation for a 
"dl shed. It will join the building now 
'[* w,lalf and extend nearly to tlie rail- 
ing 
on 
nnj/ bouse-One day last week the 
^ 
d company paid #tiOO on medicine sliij>- 
A new post-office was established Monday 
in Waldo county, called Libertyville, Mrs. 
Martha A. Sherman postmistress. 
The attention of farmers is called to the 
advertisement of Ross 0. Higgins, Thorn- 
dike, agent for the Cooper Dip for sheep. 
This article is highly recommended and is in 
general use by sheepmen. Call on or write 
to Mr. Higgins. 
Sanborn’s Orchestra of Belfast, has been 
engaged for the graduation exercises at the 
Maine Central Institute next month. This 
orchestra has been heard here this season, 
and this second engagement indicates that 
the people were pleased with its work. 
[Pittsfield Correspondence Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
Monday Deputy Sheriff Caswell, of Sears- 
niont, took to the Reform school at Cape 
Elizabeth Frank E. Metcalf, the nine year 
old son of Fred Metcalf, of that town. The 
youth was before Justice Greer, last week, 
< barged with malicious mischief who ordered 
his commitment to the Reform school din- 
ing his minority. 
It is a disgrace to tin* city to have so much j 
old paper, ha\ and straw about the streets, j 
It is n-c only filthy, lmt the paper blowing j 
about frightens hors* s. Some merchants un- 
pack goods in the street ami leave the straw 
pa- king to blow about at its own sweet will. 
The street commissioner should have power 
to pre\ lit such practices. 
The attention of the farmers of Waldo 
county and all others interested in our coun- 
ty fair, is called to the list of premiums pub- 
lished on page seventh of to-day’s issue. 
Many of the premiums have been increased 
from last year and some new ones have been 
added. It is hoped an effort will be made 
to put this society where it belongs—in the 
front rank of all such organizations. 
Samuel Phil brook, Belfast’s cabbage raiser, 
is preparing to plant and raise oom cabbages. 
He sows his seed in the ground where the 
vegetables are to grow, and does not trans- 
plant as is the practice with some. He sows 
several seeds in a hill, and when the plants 
come up he thins them out. Franklin Banks 
will raise :ummi head this year. Mr. Banks 
j transplants his slips. 
Miss B. F. True, of Castine, daughter of 
j t apt. True, has written “A Short History of 
| Ancient J’entagoet, Castine, Me.," and it has 
| been printed in pamphlet form by Mr. 
George \V. Burgess, of this city. It gives in 
condensed form the most interesting portion 
of Castine’s history and will be valuable to 
the summer visitors. The pamphlet contains 
eleven printed pages, with several blank 1 
pages, which are t he emblemished by Miss 
True, who is quite an artist. Two hundred : 
have been si ruck off. 
The engine, boiler, propeller and other! 
steam gt-ar b»r the steamer Vinalhaven. 
building at Searsp-TT, arrived in Belfast | 
Monday from the iievriand, Ohio, Steam 
Boil, r Works. J'lu machinery was put on 
bnar.d tin- S«'li. Gazelle, Tuesday, and taken ; 
SearsiH»rt. The boiler is a tine one of 
horse power. In fact, all the machinery is 
brst-i iass and is exp.-eted to drive the new 
>t.amer ai tin- rate,a lift.-eii miles an hour, 
l'his w;i! make the Vinalhaven the fastest 
>t.-anier ia lViiohsem Bay waters. 
I hk Bhi.k.wCawim; Establishment. 
Tim .aiming factory of Mr. Lawton, on 
M aiday. presented a very animated appear- 
h ■ The crew were busy putting up 
bin. h ■•laius and all departments were niov- 
smoothly along. The Bobbins, of Bel- 
ist, with two hoars hea\ ily laden with s lams 
hauled in and discharged. Tln-y had seven- 
ty-hve bushels of the lava ves. Nearly luO 
bushels of clams were bought by Mr. Lawton 
Monday more Gian his present crew .-ould 
put a p in (.in- day. IL paysthirty rents per 
busied lor h's <lanm. l'his has opened up 
| a new and steady market for lain diggers. 
The l Nivkksalist F\m. The fair, sup- 
per and dance at the Belfast Opera House 
! ">■ Friday last by the Fniversalist society* 
was a success, hotii socially and financially. 
1 he object was to swell the music fund of 
the church. Tie- envelope sale iii the after- 
noon was Well patronized, and all the arti- 
cles were disposed oi. At six oYlork sup- 
per was partaken of, after which ihe operetta 
“Sev en Old Ladies oi Lavender Town" was 
presented in a creditable maimer. The east, 
which was published last week, embraced 
•'om, of the best amateur tah-nt in the city. 
< Mu- if t tie pleasing features .>f the evening's 
performance was a dance by Miss Florence, 
the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
1 bnsmore. of Waterville, who was in town ,.n 
:| mu. J he little Miss played her own ac- 
companiment oil the banjo. She was liber- 
ally applauded. After the performance the 
hall was cleared for darn ing with music bv 
Sanborn s orchestra. The society realized 
SIT."). One of the best articles on sale was a 
valuable table scarf which was awarded to 
the pastor, Rev. Myra Kingsbury. 
Yachts am) Boats. Mr. Charles Brown, 
•>f Pulpit Harbor, North Haven, is at work 
on a sloop boat for Capt. Cross, of Deer Isle. 
She is to be .‘58 feet long, 12 feet wide, (> 1-2 
feet deep,;) 1-2 feet draft Mr. Morey came 
across the bay Friday in his steam yacht 
Princess, and remained here during the day. 
The steam launch Guinevere was put in- 
to the water Saturday, and now lies at a 
mooring off Dyer’s dock....The new vaeht 
Alice B. was rigged last week in the yard 
where she was built, and will be painted be- 
f'»re she is taken to the shore for launching. 
1 he yacht cranks are unanimously of the 
opinion that she will be a speedy craft_ 
Libby is making a set of sails for ail Isles- 
boro yacht.... Dyer’s dock, the winter tjuar- 
ters of the yacht licet, begins to look l.me- 
s"inc. Only the Cyclone, Edna and Marjorie 
remain. ...Mr. E. L. Maconibcr has begun 
work on the sloop Cora, owned by Mr. Dis- 
s’11!• "f Philadelphia, one of Northport’s sum- 
mer residents. The boat will have a new top 
! and cabin, new spars amt sai's, and is to la- 
fitted up in good style. 
Steamer Notes. General Passenger Agent 
Galvin Austin, Master Carpenter Hobbs and 
Chief Engineer Hathoru, of the Boston & 
Bangor steamship line, w ere in Bangor last 
week on Business relating to the repairs on 
the steamer lloekland-Capt. Otis Ingra- 
ham does not mean to have any more trouble 
witli the vessels that lay in the path of the 
steamer Penobseut in Rockland harbor. He 
hud the matter brought before the Rockland 
city government and at the April meeting a 
committee was appointed to go over the 
route and mark out a channel for tile use of 
the steamers. Alderman Ingraham, the cap- 
tain's brother, was made a member of tile 
committee, which inis marked out a channel 
j 1111,1 P»t out small temporary buoys. The 
I "i.' go\ eminent at its next meeting will 
j probably approve tile channel as marked and 
j permanent buoys be put down. The harbor 
master will be instructed to notify shipmas- 
ters and request them to use reasonable con- 
sideration about anchoring in the channel or 
otherwise obstructing it. The danger will 
therefore be averted-The steamer C. P. 
Conners will run between Bucksport and 
Bangor this season. Sundays excepted the 
boat will leave Bucksport every morning at 
7 o clock and leave Bangor ferry slip every 
afternoon at 3.30. 
A. A. Lesan, of Winterport, on Tuesday, 
paid £37 for illegal fishing in Williams’ Pond. 
The cooper shop of Frank Bailey, City 
Point', Belfast, caught fire on the roof Tues- 
day afternoon. The flames were fought down. 
Had the building got well on fire other 
buildings would have been endangered. 
The ladies of Thos. H. Marshall Relief 
Corps will hold a fair and supper in Memo- 
rial Hall, Wednesday, May 18th. It is 
hoped the ladies will be liberally patronized 
by the citizens. 
Any one in want of dirt for grading or 
other purposes,can have a quantity by haul- 
ing it away from the rear of the Journal 
building. Workmen are digging for the 
Journal extension foundation. Come at 
once. 
Mr. J. W. Mitchell has opened an agency 
at 50 Granite street, Rockland, Me., for all 
kinds of school supplies, ami solicits orders. 
Mr. Mitchell is a successful teacher and 
knows the requirements of teachers and 
school officers. 
Getchell & Co. are to at once begin the 
plumbing improvements that will be made 
at the WoodelilT, Fort Point, which will be 
conducted by Messrs. Pomeroy & Eaton, of 
Bangor, and a tennis court will be laid out 
in time for the summer guests. 
McDonald cK: Brown have about fifty men 
at work in their yard, and it is expected the 
new barkentine will be launched July 10th. 
The lower hold is all ceiled, the lower deck 
beams in position, and considerable outside 
planking on. Two and a half streaks are put 
on daily. The work thus far indicates that 
the Joscphene will be a very superior vessel. 
E. P. Frost & Co. Belfast, announce that 
beginning with this week they will give 
great bargains in new spring overcoats, and 
suits generally. The prices which they 
quote will he hard to heat in this county.. 
Sealed proposals for collecting for Belfast 
taxes will he received by the City clerk up 
to <i p. in. June (>th, 
Mark Wood & Son, Belfast, have just fin- 
ished an American marble monument that is 
a fine price of workmanship. It is what is 
known as a draped urn monument, ami stands 
nine and a half feet high. It has three bases, 
die, cap and urn. The carved work, especially 
about the cap, is very handsome. The mon- 
ument is for the late Ruth M. Higgins, of 
Morrill. 
The steam dredger, Metropolitan No. 1. 
with a large number of scows, has been 
brought to Bueksport by the tugs Ann and 
Hercules, and after a stop at that place for 
purpose of fitting up, it will be taken up riv- 
er opposite the mill of the C. (I. Sterns Com- 
pain to elt.-ar the river bed at that point. It 
will probably take about three months t*> 
complete the Wo: k. 
Prof. F. W. (ioweii, Deputy D. (’. T. of 
Maim-*, is now in .Aroostook eountv speak- ! 
mg and working with good success in the 
interest of Dood Templary. He spoke at ; 
East H< 'dgdou Sunday evening last t- • a large 
audience and organized a new lodge at that 
place. Mr. Dowen is a very able speaker 
and the (rood Templars welcome him to ; 
Aroostook, writes a correspondent. 
New Market. Messrs. \Y. E. Walker and 
Elisha Sherman have leased the store on : 
High street, formerly occupied hy Xiehul- 
>•*11 x O'Reiley, tailors, and will open a; 
general meat market. Work on the interior 
will begin to-day. Mr. Walker recently re- ! 
turned home from Whitman, Mass., where 
In- was employed in the shoe business. Mr. ! 
Sherman for many years has run a barber 
shop in Belfast, which lie has sold out to a ! 
Mr. .Jones. 
Mr. George Wardwell, who has been cm- i 
ployed in the ship yard of McDonald & i 
Brown. Belfast, leaves to-dav for Detroit. 
Michigan. He will he accompanied 1*\ a 
gang of caulkers and carpenters from Rock- 
land, Camden and Belfast, who are t<» be em- 
ployed by the Detroit Dry Dock Company, 
:u the place of strikers. Jloratio Welch, 
Hilbert M. Hart, Will Smalley and Irvin 
Jvnowlton. of Belfast, will go, and a car- 
penter named Simpson, who has been at 
work on the barkentine here. 
Eire at Hock port. Eire started at 7.4.'* 
Tuesday evening in Carlcton, Norwood a 
< o. s lime kiln shed at Roekport, known as 
Martin's kiln, and spread rapidly. It was 
J cared that it would destroy several sheds 
also and the sail loft. The Camden tire de- 
partment was called on for assistance and 
responded, and together with the Roekport 
department got the fire under control in an 
hour's time. Several hundred cords of kiln 
wood were burned. Several vessels at the 
wharves had narrow escapes. Sails were 
unbent and preparations made to save every j 
thing movable, but they did not burn. The 
estimated loss is £5,000. 
Gilmore's Band in Bangor. Everyone j 
has heard of P. N. Gilmore, and many of our 
readers will he glad to know that his famous 
band will play in Bangor on May 17 and is, 1 
and the first appearance of the great hand 
master in that city will be tin* occasion fora 
great musical festival at the Bangor Opera 
House on tin* afternoons and evenings of the 
above dates. The programmes will be 
changed at each performance and in addi- 
tion to the fifty instrumentalists in the band 
there will he vocal selections by Myron W. 
Whitne the greatest basso living; the Misses 
Emilie and Emma Sehneelocli, soprano and 
contralto, and Signor Victor Clodis, tenor, 
all of whom will sing at every concert. 
The Minstrels are Coming. Yes, Vree- 
land's Minstrels, with lots of fun and jingle, 
dancing and music, and various attractions 
set forth in our advertising columns. They 
will appear at the Opera House next Tues- 
day evening, May 17th. Tickets, 25, :J5 and 
50 cents. Sale begins at Kilgore & Wilson's 
drugstore, Monday. The Charleston, West 
\ a., Gazette, says of the appearance of this 
company in that city : 
\ reeland's Operatic Minstrels showed last 
night at Burlew Opera House to a large au- dience, and seemed to give entire satisfae- | 
tion. Many of their features are new, and 
all are entertaining. They have no stale 
jokes, hut at every effort provoke hearty j laughter. Their band is one of the best that 
has visited Charleston, and made some .ex- j 
cel lent music, both on the streets and at the ! 
Opera House. They will he accorded a I 
hearty welcome should they visit our city | 
again. 
Among the residents of the island town of ; 
Isles boro is Mrs. Catherine Sherman, cl a ugh- ! 
ter of Jabez Ames and widow of Robert 
Sherman, who has reached the age of i»l | 
years. She is known as Aunt Katy by all 
the town, and is regarded with love and re- 
spect by young and old. All her intimate 
acquaintances, companions and partner have 
crossed the dark river. Many is the kind 
act she has done for her neighbors when in 
sickness or distress, and she will long be re- I 
membered after slit* has passed away. In j 
the house where she now lives she has dwelt 
for ninety years, being but one year old ! 
when it was built by her father. This has! 
always been her home, and where she raised 
her family. Mrs. Thomas, her daughter, has 
the homestead and the care of the mother in 
her declining years. Her retentive memory is bright and clear and her faculties are uii- 
i m paired. 
The Canning Business. 
The new canning industry started in Bel- 
fast by Mr. J. J. Lawton naturally directs 
attention to this great industry, which em- 
ploys thousands of people and produces mil- 
lions of dollars worth of goods. Nearly 
everything of an edible nature is now can- 
ned, so that even in our cold climate we 
may preserve and eat the fruits of summer 
throughout all the months of the year. 
It may interest the readers of the Journal 
to know that the business was first started 
in the United States by a Waldo county 
man. Mr. Richard Rathburn, in Section V., 
Volume 2, of the History and Methods of 
the Fisheries, in the lT. S. Fisheries Reports, 
says in a sketch <>f the canning industry: 
Mr. L S. 1 rent, a native ot Maine, ap- 
pears, however, to have been the most ac- 
tive and influential in starting the enter- 
prise and in introducing canned goods into 
the markets of the United States. Mr. Treat 
was, at an early period, engaged in the prep- 
aration of smoked salmon on the Penobscot 
river, [Frankfort], and in 18:>9 removed to 
Calais, Me., where he continued m the same ; 
business. About 1*10 he associated with 
him a Mr. X-dde. >f Calais, and a Mr. Holli- j 
day, a native of Scotland, who had also been i 
employed in the salmon fisheries of the Pe- j 
nobscot river, under the firm name of Treat, 
Noble & Holliday. This firm moved to ! 
Eastport in 1*42. for the purpose of starting \ 
the manufacture of hermetically sealed 
goods, and began experiments with lob- 
sters, salmon and haddock. Their capital 
was limited, their appliances crude aiul 
many discouraging difficulties were encoun- 
tered. The ijiialitv of the cans furnished 
them was poor, causing them often to burst 
while in the hath, and the proper methods of bathing and of expelling the air from the 
cans were not understood. The experiments 
were continued for two years with varying 
success, and in ^eeret, no outsiders being al- 
lowed to enter Uieir bathing room. Though 
fairly successful in some of their results, 
they could not always depend upon their 
goods keeping well. 
In ISi:; they secured the services of Mr. 
Charles Mitchell, who was then residing at 
Halifax, and who was not only well ac- 
quainted with the methods of bathing prac- ticed in his own country, but also a practical 
tinsmith. 1L<- had been employed in the i 
aiming ol hermetically sealed goods in Scotland for ten years, and came over to. 
Halifax in 1*41. where he continued for two 
years in the same occupation, exporting his 
goods to England. After Mr. Mitchell's ar- 
rival at Eastport no further difficulty was 
experienced in the bathing or other prepara- 
tion i»t the lobsters, and a desirable grade of 
goods was put up, but they found m» sale, as 
canned preparations were comparatively un- 
known in tin- markets of the United States. 
Mr. 1 reat., visited each «»1 the larger cities 
with samples of the goods, and endeavored 
T>> establish agencies t.»r them, lair lie was 
generally obliged to s.-nd on cons gnnient. 
as few firms were willing i- take the re- 
sponsibility n| buying i'll their <>w n account. 
A patent was also applied for, hut tin-claim 
wa> not pressed an-! the patent never re- 
ceived. 
In 1*4.'), -a perhaps earlier. Mr. Tr.-at with- 
drew from til.- partnership, and the firm be- 
-am. M i telle i i Noble, with \Y. K. L.-wts 
:l* agi -1it. la lMi: Mr. Treat purchased the 
island In-tween Uastport and Lube.-, which 
has sim-e gone by his name. < m one >id<- «>i 
til-- island he rmistru-ted a largo herring 
"■t-ir. and in coimeifion with it extensive 
smok.--h« 'isi s. Ho did nothing, however, in 
t ho anning 'bin- lor throe years, and in 1*4!' 
leased his wharf t-> Mr. Henry Evans, «.t 
Now 'i ork, whom la assisted in the canning 
of si-verai kinds ol lish. In 1*.*>2 he began 
again on his own innumi and on an exten- 
sive scale, and continued canning for eight 
or ton years, putting up lobsters, salmon, 
halibut, and vegetables. His Now York 
agents wore W. Us, Miller, Provose X Co., 
ami ho also shipped to California from 1*."4 
tt> l*"»(i. In t*.V> ho first introdiioed the meth- 
od ot pressing herring for pomace and oil, 
and this branch **i his business was kept up 
until 1*7:1. 
Sima- the first attempt made in Eastport, 
the business of preparing hermetically seal- 
ed goods has rapidly increased, and at the , 
present time comprehends mam kinds of 
lish, meats, fruits and vegetables. I11 1 *."»<> 
tln-re were only three canneries in the Unit- 
ed States, but 11 ow the number is vt-rv great, 
and they are scattered through all parts of 
tin- country. 
About 1*7<> the capitalists of the United 
States interested in the lobster canning in- 
dustry began to establish canneries on the 
coasts ot the British Provinces. This move- 
ment was owing partly to the fact that a 
scarcity ot lobsters was noticeable on por- 
tion* ol tin- Maine coast, ami partly to the 
increased foreign demand for canned goods, 
which exceeded the production of the older 
canneries. At present the United States 
capital invested in Prov incial canneries ex- 
ceeds that invested on the coast of Maim 
The Medal Contest. 
Tin- second and last medal contest for 
this spring under the management of the 
Woman's Alliance was given at Memorial 
Hall on Tuesday evening by the Girl's Club. 
I here Were seven contestants, some of whom 
were in the lirst contest. So many wished 
to enter the class that the management gave 
a small prize to a class of three little girls 
who were outside the silver medal contest. 
The pupils have been under the training of 
Mrs. Alexander, and the excllence of their 
recitations is due to her skill and attention. 
Rev. L. M. Burrington, R. F. Dunton and 
Joseph Williamson, Jr., Esqs., were the 
judges. Mrs. Alexander presided. 
The first recitation was “The hymn that 
bore him home,'' by little Miss Abbie Rob- 
erts. ‘‘The wife’s story, was prettily re- 
cited by Bessie Knowlton. “Not tit to kiss,” 
was Lulu Collin's piece. The prize, a china 
cup and saucer, was awarded to the first, 
Abbie Roberts. 
Lu and Mildred Patterson sang “Sailor 
Boy Tom.” 
The following is the regular program of 
the medal contest : 
"Let my people now go free*,'' by Lillian 
Fernald. 
“Somebody’s Mother,” Gertie Stevens. 
“Bless God for Rain,” Isa Hall. 
Singing by Lillian Spinney and Mildred 
Sanborn. 
“Just as I Am,” Ora Patterson. 
“A Life fora life,” Ola Tibbetts. 
“Are the children saved.” Blanche Gil- 
more*. 
“Show Him your hand,” Flora Blake. 
Singing by Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Merrill. 
brief remarks were made by Mrs. Bur- 
ringtou and Miss Kingsbury. 
The silver medal was awarded to Miss j 
Blanche Gilmore. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The Somerset Reporter. Skowhegan, was 
issued last week in quarto form and present- ! 
ed a very neat appearance. The Reporter is j 
an able an I enterprising newspaper. The j 
Journal extends congratulations and good 
wishes. 
Charles Harrs, editor of the National ! 
Weekly, and woo has written lor many | 
years under thencn de plume of “Carl Pret- 
zel,” is dead, aged .M. 
When the change in form and size of the 
Republican Journal ailed for a new press 
the old one was returned to the builders, R. 
lfoe & Co., New York, and after undergoing ! 
an overhauling at their shops was again j 
shipped east and is now running in the office , 
of the Camden Herald. This press was lmilt j 
expressly for the Journal, and Mr. Simpson 
went to New York to see it run before ac- 
cepting it. When discarded by the Journal 
it was practically as good as new, after 
twelve years service, and with ordinary care 
it will do good work for many years to come. 
MRS. NETTIE A. RIVERS. 
“ With Heart quivering with 
Agony I realized that 
I must Die." 
PHYSICIANS OF NO AVAIL! 
Dana’s Mighty to Save! 
I.A whence. Mass., Aug. it. 'Ill IlANA >AItSAI‘A1{]I.I.A I <>.. 
Kind lii'iirfartors:—I feel that J must 
tt'll you now Hindi your >AR>APADIL- LA lias bfiietited nn*. Souk; over two 
GUARANTEED 
began to be troubled with a deathly taint feeling m mv stomach. followed bv a burning sensation, then a vi- olent Siek Hendaebe would set in and what 1 would suffer 1 ran never de- scribe—this continued for some time then 
my siek Headache would be fol- lowed by tainting spells, which left me just »": TTO b r < >> « * life. Ilost flesli I \J until t weighed but tl— lbs. Could take onlv weak beef tea. or a little chicken broth into tut stomach, ar.d sometimes even that would distress me. Mi husband used every dollar ..,|,i spuYe i„ ploying the best Physicians, but to no avail: they could not help me. Com- 
pletely discouraged. 1 looked up m my husband and little child. and with mv heart quivering with SM an™ 
agony I realized that\sU K C I must ilie. 
One day a package of your Papers was ett at the housi—I read them—a rav of 
hope seemed to appear. 1 got a bottle, iteloie tt was bait gone. I began lo 
improve. I ..tinned-using the 1 lb!.-' with your SAUSAI’ARILl, V 1 gained so rapidly that I be- 
came an object of wonder. I 
am mm-taking my ninth bottle, and u’ugh 12s lbs., and feel that I have 
fully recovered every way Accept mv heartfelt thank's. 
MUS. NETTIE A. RIVERS. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast. Maine. 
SKODVS DISCOVERY, the 
Great Grrman-Aiiieriran Rem- 
edy for Heart. Verves. Giver, 
Kidneys, Blood. Guarantee 
contract with every'bottle. I*ay 
only for the good you receive. 
At all Druggists, $1.00 per 
bottle, siv bottles $5.50. If you 
want to know about SKoIJA’S ItEAIE- 
1)1 Es, send iiostal for Morning 
Eight.” 
EMERY O. PENDLETON. 
A BATTLE WITH DISEASE! 
The Enemy Routed ! I 
SKODA WINS! 
Extreme Nervousness, 
Loss ol' Appetite, ami 
Rheumatism, 
DRIVES FR0)1 THE FIELD! 
Mu. Kmeky < >. Pendleton of Belf yst. 
Me., now 4r> years of age, was a mem 
her of Co. I, l.jTH Reg., Me. Col. He 
SERVED WITH DISTINCTION' DERING THE 
WAR, REC’D AN HONORABLE DISCHARGE 
AND IS NOW A RESPECTED MEMBER OF 
Thos. II. Marshall Post, G. A. R., of 
Belfast, Me. six months since while 
AWAY FROM HOME AT WORK, HIS HEALTH 
BEGAN TO FAIL RAPIDLY, AND I1E WAS 
SOON OBLIGED TO LEAVE OFF WORK EN 
riKELY. He says 
“Coupled with all my old army troubles, 
[ lost my appetite, had'a distressing and 
burning sensation in my stomach, ex* 
treme nervousness, so bad that the 
east excitement would cause large drops 
»f sweat to stand on my body for an hour 
it a time. Anything at a sudden, would 
__ ^ cause me to start KhT I?and jump, Could 1 * ■■ not rest nights. 
Lost flesh rapidly and became much ema- 
nated. In addition to all this, a severe 
Rheumatic trouble from which I have 
suffered severely ever since my discharge, 
causing my limbs and joints to swell badly 
iet in. I was obliged to give up work, 
ind became _ much discour- 
sed. Get | LI ^  111 ting no better, L was in ■ ■■^^■^duced to try 
SKODA’S DISCOVERY. It had a won* 
derful effect upon me. I began to feel 
setter after using it only a short time. I 
Have now taken four bottles. My Rhea* 
mat is in has all disappeared." Appe- 
tite has returned. Have gained much 
n flesh and strength. Nervousness all 
gone. Am able to sleep —^ 
well nights. And am K ZK 11 U 
igain working at my trade 
is Blacksmith. I feel that I am entirely 
[•tired from all these troubles 
Yours truly, 
EMERY O. PENDLETON. 
SHOD VS LITTLE TABLETS 
For Headache and Liver Trouble. 
With the Discovery they cure Ithouina- 
lisui. Mild, safe, erticient. Far superior 
in any pill. Once used you will have no 
jther. 50 in a box. Price 35 ets. 
SKODA DISCOVERY 00,, BELFAST, ME. 
KHUIU'S IH.VItIKM. the 
Croat Cerman Skin Cure, and 
finest Cosmetic made. Removes 
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., as 
if b.y magic. 3 ox. tubes in elegant 
cartons 50 ets. 
Worcester 
Salt 
GmlOurm 
COMMENCING THIS WEEK 
E. P. FROST & CO. 
Offer to the Public Unparalleled Bargains in 
NOBBY NEW SPRING OVERCOATS! 
LATEST STYLES AND COLORS. 
And sold everywhere ONE MONTH ago for 1-4 more than we ask you for the same 
-coat to-dav.- 
MENS' god BOYS’ SUITS. HATS god MBS. 
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER SOLD BEFORE. 
I)o not spend a dollar for CLOTHING of any kind for Men or Hoys' wear, 
until you have seen our goods and prices. It will pay you to examine our stock. 
We quote a few of our many bargains:) 
Men's Suits and Overcoats from $4.£o up to the best. 
Youths’ Suits from $U00 up to $10.00. 
Boys' Suits from $1.00 up to $£.00. 
Hats, from a 10 Cent Straw Hat up to the very best Derbv. 
Caps from 10 Cents to 7£ Cents. 
Mens and Boys’ Shirts from 1 £ cents upwards. 
All kinds of Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Hosierv, Under- 
wear, «Scc., &c. 
E. P. FROST & CO.. 78 Main St.. Belfast. Me. 
It'saGoodSpring Clothing 
Because we have this vear the FIXEST and 
MOST SEASON ABLE line of XEW STYLES 
that have ever heen shown, and if you are 
FISHING FOR BARGAINS 
you will liud our prices lower than you have 
ever known. Your own mother won*t know 
you when you come home dressed in one of 
Oar Elspi Yet Law Pricsa 
SPRING SUITS. 
ir is aniu/.imi m* a one ot our stylisli, L auor t? itt 1 »«£ t?«4 wnl change 
the appearance of a man, audit is just as wonderful that we can sell tie- I$K2**$T 
OF CLOTHIXG it sii h MAVELOtSLY LOW IMilCEs. 
Our HAT & FURNISHING GOODS TRADE 
-is simply immense. We have the- 
Bcston Derby. Harrington, and all the Leading Shapes in Hats and Caps 
for MEX and BOYS. Our line of XECK 1VEA R is the handsomest in the city. 
Gentlemen who desire the finest of Custom Clothing♦ should 
patronize our Custom Department. 
The finest line of XE IV W^OLEXS in the city, and we guarantee to -ive you 
satisfaction. leaning. pressing and repairing of old clothing a specialty. 
CLARK c£ SLEEPER, 
The One-Price Clothiers, Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, 
KS Main BellitMt. 
CRINNELL, 
SEARSPORT, 
Xew lot of' Horses 
next week. See 
this sftnce next 
week. 
OPERA HOUSE, 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
TUESDAY, MAY 17. 
C. W. Vreeland’s 
■ 
■ 
Larger, stronger and better than ever. 
The Popular Vocalist and Comedian, 
o—Mr. Arthur Deeming.—o 
America’s Representative Black-faced Humorist, 
Mr-. Kilwni-<l Wurron, 
And a Great Company in an entirely NEW 
PROGRAMME. 
Magnificent First Part, Great Finale, 
Gorgeous Stage Settings. Roaring Afterpiece. 
Vreeland’s Minstrels Quinte'te, 
The Highest Salaried Vocal Corps in the World. 
OUR NEW ACTS: 
The Black Watch, 
The Dancing Jockeys, 
The Wedding in the Cottage. 
HUGH FRANEY, 
America's Greatest Solo Cloggist, 
The Two Rivals, 
Modern Silence and Fun, 
Wing Lee’s Chinese Laundry. 
Hear the World’s Challenge Lphoneum Soloist. 
Vr. George Dunbar, 
In the Grand Concert and Noonday Str*et Parade. 
Reserved Seats on sale Monday at Kilgore A 
Wilson’s Drug Store. lwli» 
XTew Goods, 
XTew Styles, 
XTew Prices- 
We have just bought for CASH 
DOWN a large and well selected 
stock of all the 
-FOR- 
Spring & Summer Wear, 
and will g'.ve you good, reliable, 
stylish goods al the 
Very Lowest Prices. 
Remember that by paying spot cash we 
can give you prices that long credit deal- 
ers cannot compete with. 
SPRING 
MILLINERY !j 
o. is. mm 
Would respectfully inform the ladies of Bel- 
fast and vicinity that she has a 
Large Line of Millinery Goods, 
just received from New York and Boston, and 
would he pleased to show them to all who will 
favor her with a call. 
■OM.l, AMD SEE MY HOODS., 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintock Block, High Street. 
Belfast, Mav r>, 181)2. 
BICYCLES. 
"e are agents fur Waldo Cu. fur three of the 
BEST MACHINES 
IN THE MARKET. 
If you are itoinK to ride a wheel this season, or 
want the ageiic> for your tow n, send for 
catalogues. l»w18 
Hiram Chase & Sod, 
BELFAST. 
All orders will be promptly attended to 
by a first-class JI aimer from Boston. 
jrnces as low as can oe jounain ineciiy. 
We also do Dress Making, as usual. j 
Belfast, April 26, 1892.-1 Ttf 
The Living Dynamo. 
The following poem was read at the eele- j 
hration of the 70th birthday of Kev. Dr. Ed- j 
ward Everett Hale in Boston: 
Night after night the incandescent arc 
Has fought its dazzling battle with the dark, 
Our doubtful paths with purest ray illumed, 
Untired, undimmed, unswerving, unconsum- 
ed. 
A slender wire the living light conveys 
That startles midnight with its noonday 
blaze. 
Through that same channel streams the giant 
force 
That whirls the wheels along their clanking 
course. 
When, like a mail-clad monster, o’er the 
plain. 
With clash and elanior sweeps the broom- 
stick tram. 
Win ner gains the wondrous wire its two- 
fold dower, 
Its double heritage of light and power? 
Ask of the niotornian—he ought to know— 
And In* will tell you 'from the dynamo.” 
And what, again, the dynamo inspires? 
“A mighty engine, urged by .pliekening 
ti r* s." 
When 1 behold that large untiring brain 
Whirli sr\ t-iiiy winters have assailed in vain 
Toiling, stall to,ling at its endless task. 
With pat letter stieli a> Sisyphus might ask, 
To th < d the paths of ign-ariiee with light. 
So speed the pi •_ vss of tin si niggling right, 
Its hurn.ng puis, s horrowiug from a heart 
That lanus in r\ery grid a brother's part 
M\ ,i"- repeat with r<\‘-reue, ••Kvenso— 
’J'his is iii truth a ii \ iug I »y...• m*1 
T3e a; rs t, 1 ,«•••. I its h ssoiis w idle we may. 
Look up tor light toguide our d. ions way— 
Loo! ii>i w ard 1 a a\. 1\ h>.-k not weak!\ hark, 
The past is done with, mind tin* eoining 
traek 
L. k iii w it h s. a p-hiiig ■ e and ■ on rage stout. 
] Ii t u i.e',; p mptation comes, look out! look 
out! 
]liav‘k lirant all blessings time and earth 
ran give 
To him whose life has taught us lmw to live, 
;ii on tin* golden dial of the spheres 
The twentieth e.-iitury counts its gathering 
years. 
While main a birthday tells its dire; ml tale 
\ml the round hundredth shouts AM hail! 
All hail! 
April IS, 1sti'J. Olivkk Wkndau Holmes. 
<t>m en of tile 31 ay. 
I n,el her at a Max iny pan x — 
Was introduced by Wil 31, Tarty. 
She prox- d to lie mx happy fate: 
Hut wait. 
A l-'X'ely queen she made, and royal, 
And I. lier subje, t. prox d most loyal, 
1 married lier, my bunny Kate. 
Hut wait. 
'Tis Max ayain. With broom and duster, 
And ail tin- women sin- can muster. 
Mx queen is l.usv. Dinner's late. 
I wait. 
Noxxreatiioi dowers bedecks her forehead, 
Hut a 1 mye kercb’ef. red and horrid : 
Her dress tucked up. site lino es in state. 
Hut xvait. 
I have no home. All is .•iiiinii"tioii. 
To punish her 1 A c hall' notion 
Hut no- I musi abide nix late 
A nd \x ait. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The sketch and portrait in the May 
Hook Huxei are ot Thomas Hardv. authoi 
ot **Tess of the D‘ Crbervilles."' 
The Season foi May luls an illustrated 
review of fam \ and needle work. color- 
e<i plates. 17“ illustrations ot dress and 
needle work. _7 Hat papt r patterns, etc. 
The Max number of Our Little < >nes is 
most attraetixe with its pictures, poems 
and prose, all dcsiym d to delight the 
you ny folks. Hnssell Publishing (o.. 
I h 'Stoll. 
The May number Holden Days 
(monthly part) has been lerciwd from 
the publisher. .1 mu s l'.i verson. Philadel- 
phia. h is the standard publieal ion for 
boys and y i rls. 
II«-1 bert M. Sx I » ester’s .>rl ies oj articles, 
'Ac Homaiie. of t'aseo Hay." beyins in « 
tlm -Max \ w Knyland Magazine. The 
initial artiele is lim-lx illustrated by the 
author, ('liarles II. Woodlmry. Sears Hal- 
higher. Jo. II. llaltield. and otliers. 
William Klcroy (intis. 1 lie \x ell-knoxx n 
and brilliant thief of the Hureau f Amer- 
ican Kejmldies. eont rihutes a clever and 
comprehensive article on the “Progress 
of tin* South Aim m an Hejuihlies” to the 
May New Knyland Magazine. It corrects; 
a number of popular errors about these 
yreat count ies, 
I'Ih late Amelia B. Kd wards was a child 
prodigy in a literary way, appearing in 
print at the age of seven years with a 
poem, entitled “The Knights of Old." 
In music she became an accomplished 
performer and a composer before she was 
while she was noted scarcely less l'oi 
her sketches than for the literature with 
which she illustrated them. 
The Story Teller for May consists of 
< harles Remington Talbot's capital story 
“Romulus and Remus" not, as might 
seem, a historical sketch of the twin 
brothers of Rome, but of a handsome 
Oordon sitter dog named Romulus and 
his equally handsome “double" named 
Remus. The m\stitication. the troubles 
and tin* funny situations that follow the 
“mixing up" <>j the two dogs make a 
stops full of fun. of go and of dramatic 
acti«»n. A story that all bovs and girls go 
crazy over. 1). Lothrop Co.. Boston. 
\nother 1:*< 1 \ heroines famous as an au- 
thor, and it eonies out that she is a Maine 
woman. This time it is Mrs. Mary C. Rob- 
bia*, author of that delightful out-door 
book ••Tin- Ih sene of an old Place." Mrs. 
Robbins, wife of Dr. Robbins of Hingham. 
Mies, himself a Maine ho\ is the (laugh- 
ter of .lames Shepard Pike, late of Calais, 
in this State, well known throughout the 
country, as the aide publicist who gave 
such power and influence to the New York 
Tribune, of which he was an editor in the 
days of its glon. and as our accomplished 
minister at Tin Hague during Lincoln's 
administrat h m. Suppose one tl ies Io count 
up how mans of the bright women that 
write hooks which (harm all English 
speaking people were horn in Maine, and 
see what a big list u will make. 
Amid a great diversity of contents, the 
May number of the Review of Reviews is 
particularly si ong in educational features. 
It contains a most striking account of the 
New York College for the Training of 
Teachers, written by its acting president. 
Professor Walter L. Ilervcy. accompanied 
1»\ live portraits. There is also an article 
on the MeDouogh Farm School near Balti- 
more. by Mr. < liarles D. Lanier, a mem- 
ber of the staff of the Review'of Reviews 
and a son of the lamented Southern poet 
Sidney Lanier. The MeDouogh school is 
a most refreshing instance of a true and 
wholesome method in the all-around edu- 
cation and development of boys, and Mr. 
Lanier writes of it in a charming fashion. 
His article is most interestingly illustrat- 
ed. This number of the Review also con- 
tains a brief sketch of the distinguished 
geologist Alexander Winehell, with a fine 
portrait of him: a portrait and sketch of 
the late Miss Clough, first principal of 
Newnham College: portraits of Dr. Cook. 
President of the National Educational 
Association, and President Andrews, of 
Brown University; a fine portrait of Prin- 
cipal Fairbairn, of Mansfield College, Ox- 
ford; announcement of various educa- 
tional gatherings and summer schools, 
and still other features of timely educa- 
tional interest. 
Tlie Cold Clarion Bange made by Wood, 
Bishop & Co., Bangor, is one of the best 
ever used in the kitchen. We know of a 
Clarion set up in a kitchen in this town in 
1H7H, used all the time for nearly fourteen 
years, ami it now looks bright, smooth and 
apparently good for fourteen years more. 
fMachias I’nion. 
A Maine Essay on Good Roads. 
The following is one of the competition 
essays written for a bicycle, offered as a 
prize by the Pope Manufacturing Co.: 
Maine has many natural advantages for 
making her “the great summer garden of 
tiie country:" a position to which she is 
fast attaining in spite of the impediment 
ottered by lier bad roads. What if she 
were famous for good roads as she is for 
prohibition! Would they not add great- 
ly to her natural attractions? The vicinity 
of Portland is noted for its beautiful drives. 
Drives? The scenery is grand, but the 
Prices are anything but beautiful. Per- 
haps some of us do not really know what 
the condition of most of the highways in 
Maine is. Let us look at one of them. 
Here we see a street, which should be the 
main artery of traffic between three cities, 
Portland, Deering and Westbrook, little 
used in the best of weather, and in the 
spring or fall almost entirely deserted be- 
cause of the mud, which varies in depth 
from one to eight inches. At one place, 1 
a few days ago, a light express team sank 
in the mud until the hubs of the wheels 
actually dragged in the dirt. At another 
place the earth is in such a state that it 
shakes and quivers beneath a passing team, 
reminding one of the quicksands. On a 
mad like this a single team with a load of 
.MXi lbs. requires great effort on the part of 
He horse to haul it through the mud and, 
with the frequent “breathingspells*’ prog- 
ress oi about a mile and a half an hour is 
made. It has been shown that on a good i 
road this same team could easily earn a 
load of l.aOOlbs. at the rare of three miles 
an hour, thus doing .s/V iiutrs as mnr/i -l,- 
.in the same number of horns, Just cast 
up in your mind and see what that means 
in dollars and cents. Is not the amount of 
money saved each year by the loaded 
teams alone that pass over this mad 
enough to macadamize a good many miles 
of it.? Then add in the cost of the frequent 
painting and repairing of carriages, wag- 
ons. etc., which is made necessary by bad 
roads, and you will get some idea of what 
good roads mean to our pocket books. 
Hut the foregoing are minor points of 
consideration when we consider the rise 
in land value that they will cause. Why. 
they tell us that in places where good 
roads have been established farms which 
previous to their building could not he ; 
sold for s7*’> an acre cannot now he bought 
fors*JOO per acre. ! 
Another roau, the principal resident 
street of one city, and thoroughfare lead- 
ing from it to the metropolis of Maine, lias 
in the past twenty years eost over *00.- 
00(t to keep in repairs, or rather, as it has 
been truly said, the money was sunk in 
the mud of the load ah mg with layer 
after layer of sand, crush (d rock, elam 
shells, etc., and now it is no better than 
it ever was. < )n the contrary, an old in- 
habitant of that district says that it was 
better JO years ago than it is now. and 
that it the s(H),000 bail been scientifically 
expended on this street, the city would 
now he >10,000 richer in real estate. 
Strange as it may seem ibis is tin* kind 
of repairing that was done on this road. 
When a ln.de or a ditch in it got so had as 
to he actually dangerous, then a load of- 
it didn't seem to mutter w hat- was dump- 
ed at the spot so as to temporarily bridge 
over the danger, but without the least re- 
gard tort.he road making qualities of the 
material used. Why. on another road in 
this same city I saw, a short time ago. 
within a space less than two rods Mpiari. 
three depressions in the siiri.ice idled one 
with sand, one witli round stones and the 
third with ''pushed rock, and there still ; 
remained two holes, small, but deep 
enough to bicak a horse's leg. What a i 
picture! A great many people, to- Un- 
certain knowledge ot a resident, have 
been detained from erecting valuable 
buildings in this city for no oilier reason 
than the condition of her roads. 
Ilow many business men would be glad 
to have residences in the country i! it were 
not for ilit- livers of mud. chaos of holes 
and hummocks, not to mention dust, 
which make up the greater part of the 
country roads in Maine, and effectually 
cut them off from their places of business! 
Ignorance in regard to making good 
roads and keeping them in repair can no 
longer be pleaded as an excuse for allow 
ing ibis state of things to go on. The 
literature of the day is full of the subject. 
There are lew people to-day. I think, who 
do not believe in the paying advantage 
of good roads, but it appears with most 
to be a passive conviction. We are not 
aw ake to the fact that we arc losing money 
every day that we endure poor roads. 
Let ns have better roads than can be 
made by piling a lot of dirt in the middle 
of a street each spring, only l«» have it 
washed hack during the summer. Let us 
have gutters that will carry off water, not 
simply ditches for collecting it and under- 
mining the road. 
When the proper authorities see that 
this is done, the old Pine Tree State will 
show the world that she can "hold her 
pace in other ways than with her cele- 
brated trotters. 
Business Lively at Clinton. 
A correspondent of the Kennebec Jour- 
nal writes from Clinton. .Me.: Mr. S. \Y. 
Fuller, iu charge of the pants manufacto- 
ry ot Mr. .1. !I. Kiel), has been in Boston 
this week, and it is understood that oper- 
ations will soon he resumed with l'> hands 
employed. The people here hope that 
business may he so good in this line as to 
warrant the running of the factory to its 
lull capacity of 70 hands. The largest 
numhei ever employed here at once was 
There are 27 sewing machines in the 
building propelled by power transmitted 
lrom the mill across tin* livei b\ means of 
a wire rope, w hich works finely. 
Mr. K. F. Merrill lias t.lu* contract to 
make the big cans to be used by the farm- 
ers in connection with the (’ondensed Milk 
Factory at Newport. Of the J20 in this 
lot. 200 are of 10 gallon capacity, and 00 
ot them live gallon. They came in knock- 
down trom New York, and are put to- 
gether in Mr. Merrill's shop. 
Fvident 1\ the people of thN countr\ 
have not got through with croquet as a 
game tor the law n. Mr. Win. Lamb, who 
has been making croquet sets the past 
dozen years, will soon linisli up an older 
on which some 20 men have been at work 
lor live months. Ten thousand sets will 
then have been completed, these being in 
nine diiterent grades, and all painted, 
boxed and ready for the market. They 
g" to II. Partridge Co.. Boston, and 
Sel. Shaw iV Co Yew York, and thence 
are sent all over the country. Mr. Land) 
has a circular saw in connection with his 
business for cutting long lumber, and lias 
bad a crow operating tbe past winter in 
Burnham. lie will get his logs to the 
boom all right, in which respect he is 
much more fort unate than some operators 
this year. Mr. Lamb has been for many 
years very closely identified with the best 
interests ot Clinton, and is consequently held in high esteem bv the people gener- 
ally. 
Mr. Bichardson is one of the lending hav 
dealers in this part of the State. He has 
tour presses and generally all of them are 
at work, though there is a let-up on some 
of them just now. One of his crews was. 
the other day, at work upon a 40 ton lot 
on the Piper farm, just in the outskirts of 
the village. The Journal man was told 
that, commencing last September and run- 
ning until the close of the present season 
about 7000 tons would represent the total 
handled by Mr. Bichardson. This would 
load quite a lengthy train of cars. 
If von feel weak, tireil, and all run down, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just, what you needlto huild up strength and purify your hlood. 
Ships and Shipping. 
Transportation By Water. The 
Census Bureau has issued a bulle- 
tin on the subjeet of transportation by 
water, except canals, in the United States 
for the year 1889. The bulletin shows 
that the transportation Beet of the United 
States at the beginning of 1890, with the 
exception noted, numbered 25,540 steam- 
sailing vessel and unrigged craft, whose 
gross tonnage was 7,03:1,070 tons, and 
whose estimated commercial value stood 
at §215,009,290. It also shows that dur- 
ing the preceetling year the freight move- 
ment by the whole operating American 
mercantile fleet amounted to 172,110.423 
tons of all commodities, and that, the 
number of persons of all classes employed 
to make up the ordinary or complemen- 
tary crews of all operating vessels of the 
United States, exclusive of pleasure craft 
on the Atlantic coast and Cult' of Mexico, 
numbered 100,430. and that the total 
amount paid out in wages was §30,807,305. 
In Bkhai.fof Amkhk an Sajlojis. It 
undoubtedly is a fact that the Secretary 
of the Navy lias given notice “that none 
hut American citizens shall he hereafter 
appointed to places in our navy yards, 
and that such aliens as nun he already 
employed there shall be required to pro- 
cure papers of naturalization.” These 
foreign born citizens will have no right to 
declare that this policy is of the know- 
nothing character, It is nothing’ of the 
sort. Any foreign horn citizen who has 
become a citizen of the United States, or 
who has even taken the lirst step to be- 
come a citizen, nn i 11 be as welcome to em- 
ployment in the Navy Yard as a native 
born citizen. But s?M’eiary Tiaey. the 
quality of whose Americanism is well 
known, has determined that the time has 
come that those who receive the mo.,ey 
of the United States shall he citizens of 
the United States. The Secretary of the 
Treasury has determined upon a like pol- 
icy, to the effect that only seamen who 
are American citizens shall hereafter be 
employed on lake vessels flying the United 
States flag. '1'his will exclude those sea- 
men who are of Canadian citizenship. 
There are American citizens enough who 
are able and ready to build and command 
all of the ships of the navy and all other 
skips entitled to carry the American flag. 
Not \ “Fim:i: Sim**" Yii tokv. The 
“free ship” bill which lias passed the 
National House of Bepusentativcs is 
not the absurd Fithian scheme, but a very 
different measure. Lt applies solely to the 
Inman and International Company, and 
provides for an American registry for the 
two great ocean greyhounds, < ity of Paris 
and city of New York. But the condi- 
tions attached to the hill are such as are 
calculated to rob it of all value in the 
eyes of rabid “free ship” shouters like 
Fithian and other Southern and Western 
Democratic Congressmen, whose mari- 
time know ledge briefly relates toflathoats 
and prairie schooners. For it is provided 
that the hill shall mm take effect until the 
Inman company has two large steamships 
of equal size under construction in Amer- 
ica. This is the last, thing that our polit- 
ical “free ships” theorists would wish. 
Their sole aim and object is the free ad- 
mission of foreign-built crafts to Ameri- 
can registry, regardh ss of the effect upon 
native shipbuilders, though we believe 
they do magnanimously suggest that our 
great shipyards could still find occupation 
as ‘‘repair shops.” With the City of New 
York, the City of Paris and the two new 
American steamers, the Inman Company 
would have four lirst-elass ships, and 
would he in position to put in a hid for an 
ocean mail contract. 'I bis is the appar- 
ent purpose. For the Inman managers 
« otdd not afford to give up their fat Brit- 
ish subsidy. as they would have to do if 
they put their two ship* under the Amer 
ban flag, unless an American subsidy 
were forthcoming. The nn asure was not 
debated at any gnat length in the House. 
It will probably receive a more careful 
scrutiny in the Senate. Boston Journal. 
Traits! ueent Statuary. 
\ i;k.\i ni i. won k of \ i: r i;y ->( i.ftoi; 
F. A. >11A W. 
E. A. Shaw. the sculptor, lias just com- 
pleted a beautiful work of art which em- 
bodies the principles of a discovery by >1 r. 
Sliaw resulting in what he terms, •‘trails- 
lucent sculpt lire." The marble ordinary 
white American—is so cut that when in- 
serted in a wall, like a window, the light 
shines through w ith singular and beauti- 
ful effect. The subject is •‘Christ Walk- 
ing on the Water." and the different thick- 
nesses of the marble give different degrees 
ot brightness and shadow. The ligure, 
which is extremely well modelled, takes 
a tint almost like old ivory, while the 
waves, distant hills and sky, with loose 
clouds drifting, are varying shades of 
brighter and darker gold, in some lights 
changing to a delicate purple like the mist 
enfolding distant hills. It is altogether 
quite extraordinary. The ••marble white- 
ness gives way to soft color, and the 
qualities that we have considered as be- 
longing exclusively to painting, such as 
atmosphere and perspective, are present 
in a wonderful degree. Mr. Shaw truly 
says that his discovery, for this new ap- 
plication of the principles of transmitted 
light is practically that, will revolutioni/.e 
sculpture. Statues or busts or has reliefs 
have been heretofore the only means of 
expression allowed the sculptor, hut he 
can now produce effects almost like those 
of the painter, with an added softness of 
tone. 
The sculptor 1 as designed three large 
panels for exhibition at the world's fair. 
<nie IS feet, the others 12 feet high. 
In speaking ol this work to a visitor Mr. 
Shaw said: 
•*!>y accident one day L discovered the 
translucent qualities of marble by noting that the light, of a lamp placed behind a 
has relief in Carrara marble of my sister, 
so placed that the light was shut off all 
around it. came through the marble with 
such brilliancy that I could read line 
print by it. 
“After scientific tests of the quality of 
marble and incessant experiments in mod- 
ellings in marble instead of in clay, 1 be- 
lieve I have put the possibilities of sculp- 
ture on a level with painting." 
Fart of the beauty of the work comes 
trom the light being refracted instead of 
retlected as in painting, the result being 
to give, for example, a sky effect, seem' 
ingiy dome like and limitless: only the 
Ira me of the panel recalls the fact that 
the vision is a flat piece sculpture. 
U it were not for Mr. Shaw's desire to 
keep it from tin* public until after the 
World's fair and the Faris salon of he 
would he very glad to give a detailed de- 
scription of the process. As it is. he sim- 
ply paints in marble, with his chisel, 
without the use of color. 
Mr. Shaw has taken out letters patent 
lor America and Europe, ami it is said 
has refused $50,000 for a half interest for 
rights in the United States. He lias al- 
ready disposed of a half interest in rights in (Germany. 
Maine Postal Changes. 
i liesc changes in the Maine postal service 
are announced : North Haven to Rockland. 
From May 1st to June loth, and from Sep- 
tember Pith to October doth. Leave North 
Have daily except Sunday, at 7 A. ji.: ar- 
rive at Rockland l>y 2 P. M.'; leave Rockland 
daily except Sunday at 2 p. m. : arrive at 
North Haven by 7 p. m. From June lilth to 
Sept. loth. Leave North Haven daily except 
Sunday at 10 a. m. : arrive at, Rockland by 4 
p. leave Rockland daily except Sunday 
at d.dO a. M.; arrived at North Haven by 
11.:*) a. m. From May 1,1802. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, at New York 
March 2(J from Liverpool. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from 
San Francisco April 15 for New York. 
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord, sailed from New 
York Feb lo for San Francisco. 
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Break- 
water Jan <s. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New 
York March 8 for Hong Kong; spoken Mar. 
9, lat 27 N, Ion 44 W. 
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov 
Id from London. 
Centennial, B F Colcord. sailed from Ma- 
nila Feb 18 for New York : passed Anjier 
March 14. 
Charger, D S Goodell. cleared from New 
York April 1 for Hong Kong. 
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from 
Port Blakeley April 8 for Philadelphia. 
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, sailed 
from Calcutta March 22for San Francisco via 
Madras. 
Frederick Billings. Sherman, arrived at 
San Francisco March 14 from New York. 
Gov Kobie, Amos Nichols, sailed from 
Hong Kong March 20 for New York. 
Great Admiral. Lowell, arrived at Boston 
March 21 lrom .Melbourne. 
Henry B Hyde, PJiineas Pendleton, ar- 
rived at San Francisco April 24 from New 
York. 
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston 
April 24 from Melhoimu 
Iceberg, I'. \Y. 'Treat, arrived at Jlong 
Kong April 11 from N* w York. 
Iroquois. E D P Nickels, sailed from 
I lavre April 12 fur New York. 
.Jacob E llidgvway. T G Watson, sailed 
from Calctnta April .A for New York. 
Josephus Thouu,:. at liong Kong 
April o for New York. 
Llewellyn J. MyiiMy Savory, sailed from 
Hid! I’faiicisco April IN f. la It a 1. 
Lucy A Nickels, ( M Nichols, sailed from 
Shanghai- March 12 for Singapore. 
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared from New 
York April :;o for Shaugnae. 
Manuel Llaguiio. Law Smalley, sailed 
from San Francisco Feh for New York. 
Mary L Stone, C C Park, sailed from New 
York April 21) for Shanghai-. 
Nam-y Pendleton. .1 N Pendleton, arrived 
at New York March 22 from Hong Kong. 
R D Lice, A B olson, arrived at San 
Francisco Feb 21 > fn m Liverpool. 
R K Thomas, 1 i‘> Nichols, sailed from 
Hong Kong Feb l n>r New York: passed 
Anjier Fell 14. 
Laphael, 1 iarkness, a rnved at Melbourne 
March 18 from New \ ork. 
Lobert L ileiknap, Staples, sailed from 
New York March 2.0 p-r \b kohama. 
S P Hitchcock, (rates, sailed from Liver- 
pool April 14 for New York: passed Tuskar 
1N111. 
San ,loai|Uin, 1 )rinkwater, cleared from 
New York April 2N lor San Francisco. 
St N.cholas, C F Carver, arrived at New 
York April 21 from San Francisco. 
State of Maine, 11 <i Curtis, sailed from 
Havre April 24 for Now York. 
Thomas Dana. (' N Meyers, arrived at 
Tacoma March 2b Iron Seattle. 
Tillie E Starlmck. Ebon Curtis, arrived 
at Portland, O, Feb 2b from New York. 
Wandering Jew, DC Nicliois, sailed from 
New York Dec l for liong Kong. 
Wm H Mary. Ann-sbiiry ,sailed from Havre 
April 2N for New York. 
Wm 11 Conner. Frank J Pendleton, sailed 
from Shanghai- March 12 for Manila. t<» load 
for New York. 
15 A KKS. 
Adam W Spies. A 1* Field, sailed Irom 
Singapore March 24 for Poston. 
Alice Pet d, Amnson Fortl, sailed fr«»ni 
Poston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S. 
Peatriee Havener, liichhorn, sailed Irom 
( ienfuegos March 24 for New York. 
Belmont, Heagan, from Poston lor Posa- 
rio, arrivetl at Pneiios Ayres April Id 
Carrie F Long, .1 P Stowers, sailed from 
Havana April 2S for Delaware Preakwatcr. 
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, sailed from New 
\ ork .Ian 2d for ChamiM-rieo. 
Carrie L Tyler. Pattingali, sailetl from 
Cienlucgos April 1 for Delaware Preakwa- 
ter. 
Clara F M e( i I v« ry. Phillip Cilkey. sailed 
from Neiivetas April 27 for New York. 
C P Dixon. N !' liilkev, at Valparaiso 
March 2d h-r Are a and MoPcndo. 
Fdward Ciislong. < A Wbitlier. sailftl 
from (’ifiil'iicgos April !•"• for New York ar- 
nvetl at Deiawan- Breakwater Mav 
Ftlvvanl Kidder. Melvin Park, sailetl from 
Valparaiso March s for Antafogasta. 
Fdward May. C (' McClure. arrived at 
Hong K• im May d from 1 (• >n<»i11111. 
Fiiima T C.-owell, A S Pendleton, arrived 
at New York March Id from Hong Kong. 
Fseort. P <i \Yhifehoiise. from Singapore 
l"f Shanghai-, sailed from Manila March 1. 
Lvaneil. \\ li Plaiiehartl, elearetl from 
New York Felt d for Prishane. 
Fv it Peed, A T Whitt ier, sailed from 
New York March 2t) for < luayaijuil. 
Harvanl. Coleord, sailed from New York 
April Id for A njier. 
Havana. Piet*, sailetl from New York 
April 2d for Havana. 
Herbert Pluck, .Albert Blanchard, sailetl 
from La Lihertad, C A.. Feb 2d for Panama. 
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Marseilles 
April 11 from Manila. 
Henry Norvvell, Frank Perry, sailed from 
New York April Id foi Port. Spain. 
dolm .J Marsh, H P Whittier, arrivetl 
at Cardenas April 2d from Philadelphia. 
.lames (. Pendleton, Lancaster, at Valpa- 
raiso March 2d for Antofogosta. 
J W Dresser, Parker, arrived at. Philadel- 
phia April 2d from Pneiios Ayres. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrivetl at 
Pneiios Ayres F» b 10 from Boston. 
Matan/.as, P F Pice, cleared from New 
York April 2d for Havana. 
Man F. Pussell, W S Nichols, cleared 
from New York March 2d for Dunedin. 
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailetl from New 
York .Jan Id for Honolulu; spoken 1-Yb 21, 
hit 2 N, long 2d W 
Penobscot, MeCaulder, arrived at New 
A «»rk March 2d from Singapore. 
St Init-ie, .1 T Frskiiit at W'ellingtoii, N. 
'/... March 2d. for Auckland tit load lor New 
Ynrk. 
W'illartl Mmlgi-tl, Crocker, arrived at 
Pneiios A vres April 2 from Boston. 
BRIGS. 
David Piighee, Stowers, arrivetl at New 
York April 21 from Matan/.as. 
II P Hussey. Hoilgdou, arrived at. ( harles- | 
ton, S C, April 24 from Path. 
li < Sibley, (i W Hichborn, arrived at 1 
Pascagoula April 2d from Havana 
St MOONFKS. 
Ben j la I tens, II IJ < ’tuition. sailetl from New ! 
York April JJ. for Brunswick. 
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived at M a tan/as 
April JO from Portland: in port April JO. 
Clara L Coleonl, Coleonl. cleared from ] 
Pensacola Ma\ I for Pa I i Liver. 
Kdvvard Johnson, Warrc.'i. arrived at Cieii- 
fue-os April 17 from Philadelphia. 
Ceorgia Cilkey. \V II Cilkey, arrived at 
Cardenas April is from Philadelphia. 
< leur-e Tvv ohy, Farrow, arrived at Point-, 
a-Pitre April 1 from New York. 
Hattie Mi l. Puck, II P Sprowl, from La- ! 
guna for New York: sailetl from Key West 
A pri 1 js. 
Henry Clausen, dr. Appleby, arrived at 
Path May 1 from Poston. 
Ilora-e t. Morse, Harriman. sailed from 
Charleston, S. C, Ma\ 1 for New York. 
doln, C Smith, Kneelaml, arrived at Mo- 
bile April Js from New York. 
dos \\ Foster, S S I Ica-an, arrived :ii ! 
Havana April 17 from Philadelphia. 
Lester A Lew is. Pur-ess. sailed ,rom I 
Brunswick April II for Norwich. 
Linali C Kaminski, S 17 Wootlhurv, arriv- i 
cd at New \ ork Mav 7» from (LOr-etown. 
S C. 
Li/./ie Lane, A C Clossoii, at Searsport. 
Lueia Porter, tlrindle, at Cienfuegos \pril 
-'*• Id-. J 
Mary A Hall, M Vea/ie, M rived at Fer- 
namlina April JS from New ork. 
M P Milieu. Dyer, arrive.i at Kingston, da, 
April 14 from Cliai lesion, S C. 
Mary L. Peters, Williams, sailed from 
Brunswick, <!a, April 14 for Philadelphia. 
K F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at New 
\ t»rk April J1 from Port Spain. 
Sally I’On, W. II. West, arrived at Mo- 
bile April JO from Cardenas. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, at Cienfuegos April JS. Warren Adams. Coleonl, sailed from Bio 
Janeiro Ap ilafor Barbadoes. 
William Frederick, Cottrell, sailetl from 
Fernamlina April 17 for New York. 
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, sailed from 
Fernamlina May :*» for New York. 
M%nv New Ideas 
in the home cure of diseases, accidents, and 
how to treat then and many hints of value 
to the sick will be found in I)r. Kaufmann's 
great Medical W< rk : elegant i lustrations. 
Send three 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & 
Co., Boston, Mass., and Receive a copy free. 
BAD ECZEMA ON BABA 
ilead one Solid Sore. Itching Awful. 
11.id to Tie His Hands to Cradle- 
Cured by Cuticura. 
< >ur little boy broke out on his head with a bad 
.1 of eczema, when he was four months old. 
uied three doctors, but they did not help him. 
W t n*n used your three Cuticuba Remedied, 
I after using them eleven weeks exactly accoid- 
lUjj lO UllCtllUlIB, UK 
to steadily improxe, ui.d 
after the use of tin in Jt.r 
seven months his head was 
entirely well. When ve 
| began u sin g i t his head w as I a solid sore from the ciow n 
f to his eyebrows. Jt was 
F also all over his ears, most 
of his fare, and small plact s 
on different parts of his 
body. There were sixtt ■ n 
weeks that we had to I 11 p 
his hands tied to the « at! le 
and hold them vhtn he 
was taken up; and h il to 
'• F* mittens uen on ms bands to Keep Jus 1, t- 
iiiiU out of the sores, as he would scratch ii 1 <• 
> ild in any way get his hands loose. We know 
v mr Cuticura Remedies cured him. We lee! 
.in recommending them to others. 
13. & JANETTA HARRIS, Webster, Ind. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
i'ii Mieu- blood and Skin Purifier, and gnnb-' < f 
Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all i.i 
t: *s and poisonous elements, and thus remm. 1 
cri-c. while Cutictra, the great skin hut. 
'' nt ra .Soap, an exquisite skin hc.aiitilici ;• 
skin and scalp, and restore the hair. T!m- t' 
1 H r.a Remedies cure every species of itehii -. 
!i Tiinu, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp. <} 
o diseases, from pimples to scrofula, In.m 
Hiiancy to age, when the best physicians fail. 
Sold everywhere. I’rice, Outictra, 50c. ; Soap. 
: ■ ; Resolvent. £1.00. Prepared by tin- PnTn.it 
!».. <> ani; Chemical Corporation, Poston. 
fl-Seiid for 41 How to ('uro Skin Diseases,” Cl 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials, 
Skin and Scalp purified and b- o 
J iJI 0 by Ccticuka Soap. Absolutely p 
PAIN'S AND WEAKNESSES 
Of females instantly relieved by tb;.t 
new,elegant, and infallible Antidote ’■ 
Pain, Inflammation, and Weakness, the 
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 
1 V 1-42 
THE SICK MAIM who Iiiis tried numerous Sarsaparilla* anil specifics without permanent relief, 
makes no mistake in using the 
old reliable Blood Purifier, “ L. 
I-’.” Atwood’s Bitters. A speci- 
iic for Dyspepsia, Diver troub- 
les, and Coustipation. Trade 
mark “D. F.” Beware of imi- 
tations. Take only “ D. F.’’ 
Office of Westbrook Board of Health | 
Saccarappa, Me., Sept. 29,1890. | J 
(tENTLemex:—sHaving for manv vears made 
use in my family of 1.. F.” Atwood's Bitters, 
and always with good results, 1 do not hesitate 
to concede all that is claimed for them. The 
writer became acquainted with their merits be- 
tween thirty and forty years ago. Tli v are 
among the very few proprietary med'.e n * that 
have gained for them- Ives a goo a d pe m ,- > 
nent reputation on their own merits, instead 
•>f having a reputation tea* aturture I for tuem 
by louil advertising. T aid in b e iking up a •old, and for c oiij laiut-* of a hd'iuts eharaeter. 
it is safe to assert that t ere is no artiele now 
selling at so low a priee taut h is equ i! me.liei- mil value. Y'Uirstr ly, M.K liitimii, 
If your dealer Hoes not .<*••!! them, send 35 
cents to us and receive a bottle express paid. 
H. H. HAY &. SON, Portland, Mf 
Jy3f. 171 tu 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
:ii and 1" 1 i*. pails and Hi lb. tubs: also 
PURE LARD 
n\ the tierce, barrel, half bands and tubs. .3 
for sale by every nist-vlass u over and provi- 
sion doaU-i all* la d o re.I b\ ns is tree 
fvoin all < oi on ed 1. Tallow, Miet, and 
other ad u 11 oral ions so commonly used, and 
VVA!;ka.VIT:1» STUHTI.\ prm:. None^enu- 1 
ine without our name stamped upon ’tie 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
1 yr24 
Tho smallest Pill in tbe World I 
TflifsTmy Pills 
To purge tho bowels docs not make | them regular; it leaves them in worse 
condition than before. The liver is the 
| scat of trouble and the remedy must( 
act ou it. Tutt’s Tiny Liver Pills act 
directly on that organ, causing a free 
) flow of bile, without which the bow- ( 
els aro always constipated. Price, 25c. 
I USE TUTTS HAIR DYE;1 
a perfect iudtat ion of nature; imposs- 
II bio to detect it. Price, SI per box. \ 
Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, New York. 
Iyr30 
WANTED! 
MEN TO TRAVEL AND SOLICIT ORDERS FOR 
NURSERY STOCK. 
Extensive variety. Salary or commission. No 
experience needed. Generous terms. State your 
ape and references. S. T. CANNON, 
-'"i-" 29 State St.. Auguata, Maine. 
Housekeepers, 
Attention! 
--
Are you intending to purchase a 
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, examine 
THE ELEGANT 
Sold Clarion 
Portable Cooking Range 
IMPTOVit} PC i .392. 
The j-eat salts ..f t! k Mu.itt.i Ikn.cw prove 
t!ie t.i t tiiat it is umh Mietessl'i: 1 ami 
iiiomI popular Ilaiigr i.i tin; ji.af.ket, i' 
my tli 
INI rule of the very be-t ill r. 1: 
11ni. -. We u ni OOI.O ( I \ SI I ON 
cm ipiw-e more hrmpu v< trots th.m .;nv t’a 
| Ac We .turiii>h tin a •• ■ .: i< t >• 
stv e wanted. 
ild v v. ide-.i-. ake Si Healers. If t f 
) OEND for 32-page book ^ ^ 
S of testimonials. $ {; 
*/%/>>N/v/N/\yN/\/,\^v/'vi'^/0 celebrated Range. 
Manufactured and for sale bv 
bt;n, wood, bishop & co. ! 
• hills 
TUC DCCT 
Blood Purifier 
IN THE WORLD. 
WHY SUFFER with that chronic 
disease? Do you want to die? Sul- " 
pliur Bitters will cure you as it has 
thousands. 
Wiiy do you suffer with that 
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH? 
Ton need not if you use Sulphur 
Bitters. They never fail to cure. 
Operatives who are el >sely con fined 
in the mills and workshops; clerks 
| who do not have suflieient exerei -e, 
and all who are confined indoors, 
should use Sulphur Bitters. They 
will not then he 
WEAK AND £ 
Is your Breath impure. Your' 
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur 
Bitters is the best medicine to !:.ke. 1 
Sulphur Bitters will build you uu { and make you' | 
STRONG AND 
At the dawn of womanhood, Kill- ; 
phur Bitters should be used. 
So-'-l :: 2-rent stamps to A. 1’. Ordv.av A. 
1*os urn, Alass., for best medical work j > u bi is lied 
NEW MEADOW KING. 
Tile le-"i calil..ed e.-iu-erii "I i,ie_, A < ... have | 
entered into a new life, in-pired bv rh«* eontidem-e j 
of its friends, and propose io I,.-.-.. -he :ichr 
of the line and in the front rank. 
The Meadow Kinc has ,i|\v,i\s Imt in advance 
of all competitor-and the maohine we oiler this I 
year is a marked advance from the old lines. The I 
improvements \ve have adopted in our mowei are I 
the result of eostlv and I lioim ech ex peri un-nts and 
we defy eompet it ion. 
All tile prominent features of the old machine 
are retained, but creatlv unproved t.« meet the de- 
mands of the present time in fact, we hav. al 
ways been ahead of the times and unscrupulous 
imitators have tried to profit h.v our experience. 
We think we can s.,\ without rc-.tism that we 
have the best mower in the world. 
Vpplicat i-nis» for a^em-v should he addres-ed to 
FRED ATWOOD, 
< ten la i> Wlnterport. Maine, 
1 fee .A hen I A cent for \. K. and < ana. la. 
:5ml 2 
ELYS Catarrh I 
CREAIMBALM 
Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammation, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell, 
TRY THE (JURE 
A particle i.- applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable- Price .Yu rents at Dnurgists. bv mail. 
registered, t>u cent- | vi:!s 
KIA It IP > I’ll Kit-, Y-; Warren St V-w York 
TZNGINHS, 
Improved Variable Frict on Feed. 
i.,' A.B. FAFQUHAR CO. 
bmS VOIJK, I* 
Pigs <£ Shoats 
FOR SALE. 
rile subscriber ha> lor -ale a large numbci ■! 
pigs and slioats. ranging 1'roin lour weeks to i\ j 
months old. Al-o a number of \ming breeding 
sow-. Large ami liamlsoiue stock. 'I lies c.m be 
seen a I ni\ place <m Northport avenue. 
I KA.M IS .li »\ I s 
Belfast. April lit), lstej If, 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
Till-: corporators .*f tlie Searsport S.i\ing> Hank 
J are requested to meet at their Hanking room 
oil Saturday. May 14, 1*02. at 10 o’clock A M., 
for the choice of trustees for the ensuing year, 
ami to aet on other business that may legally come 
before the meeting. 
( HAS. F. (iOliHOX. Treat. 
Searsport, April IS, lsiej. 1C. 
ProNllietic and Operative. 
Dr. ISAAC HILLS. 
Hills Building, High St opposite Court Housr 
Belfast, Maine. 
March 14, lt»01.—tfl I 
Salesmen WANTED. I «
To canvass for sale of Nursery Stock. Steady ; 
Employment (iuaranteed. SALAItY AMI FXPKV 
SKS PAID. Outfit Free. 3mir>* 
F. W CHASE, Aiputt. Maine. I 
C.E.HM 
'64 Sudbury St..’Boston, Mass. 
Fire aid Biirslar-Proof Safes 
Bank Sales, Bank Vaults, Bank Van! 
Boors, and Deposit Work of all kind 
Tin /:. st >;„/,■ in tha n'orbl, l.>0,000 
Ahvvij* i»r*n%cc t,h> </■ roiifi nts. 
InOsoid in Lynn, Mass., -duct' that j;rr. 
where .>•> "I our sates were subjected t<> n 
heat preserving thoir contents 
hum phi n llerord also in the o'/•< •// 
in 1 S7 1 in the iii'iil /ins/iiii /• i/i .s 7 •_* 
in all the irreat fires >in< e. Send foi eircnl.i'- 
A^ents Wtuited. 
1; ! 
THE WORLD S FAIR 
Ami .ill who deserve them, 
DEMAND THIS BRAND OF FLO'. 
/ 
✓ 
BRIGHT HOUSEKEEP RS 
EXCEL Ail, O T II b: K F 
''1 r. tla v, •' a ml de! i. a. |!f\v;i re < d ilui 
S\\ \ \ A SI IJI.I \ CO. Am ur 
IIKN.IAMIN ( \U\ I II. 
F ine fa rill, 1 b > a -•re-', known tin nt: 
I I miles from ilia,ire shore roa I. 1< 
fronla.u'e on I’eimliseoi Max w oodland, j- 
and mowing tield". umh drained inning 
ion i.iii" i*'"t ha\ la mi- barn. I11 1 »\ So ■ 
l'oime. "ina I ler barns and ini|deinetit s. 
Kveept ionalh tine spring water. |.o. •. 
ele\ ated and commandiii” an extended o 
A so joint N 1 oft lie 111 a u»' km *w n 
I’oint do.n re". tineh timbered wondlam 
mowtii. \pph to 
'•><' CHAS. F. GORDON 
a >■ Vitional Hank Se., n t. 'I 
TO BE LET, 
At Uity Point, Belfast, Maine 
rrm. "tore, store houses and wharves, f 
1 occupied by SAMI FI. <>TI> A o. 1 
tion is suitalde for a country store, lot shi| 
prndure by rail or water, and for a inamita* 
business. The works ot the tdrnnite < 
join the premises. Also a dwelling house 
I’oint, with about acres of land. K\ 
spring water piped to the house. Im, r.r, 
premises, or of 
A li. « H h, I'pper lb 
FOB. SALE. 
THK real e"M-c on Mri I-e stive:, in 
1 known a- the Wild I \M o. \l IU.\ 
consist inj; o| the larire two stor\ !ioii>c 
and harn, with nood orchard and garden 
This property i" well located and in 
tion lor a hoarding liou-e. ami will be 
reasonable li-ure It desired. .me li.ilt 
chase mom can remain on umi _.im * 
inn*. I ■ ■ tei in.". appl\ to 
lb »MKIM li or \\M o \ Id d.\ i‘ 
or at Mm \"i S .."It 
Me i fa si. dune I r, I sp| •_*.. 11 
For Sale. 
I I < »51aild aliol.! 
’I land apple ! ee- 
house. mile- from l»« 
one from I*, *. ami .. 
-•I I Hie III >el! HI.| III. 
.Mills. U \ i. I I 
IVilasr. April 12. I S!>2. 1.. 
For Sale. 
'IMII. -! 11 >-• 1 11U-1 "Ill'll !1 >I- -a If a ! ni'-i" 
1 Ii\ er\ waip'ii. iii arh Men. a.nl in 1 
con.lit imi. I'lte waunii w a- *1 >ia .. 
elia>e "I mi new Im-iiir s*>. ami 
all al 111\ l.aUei v ami "Main terin- 
i: I i-1:i 
I*. ell. ml. Mai'fh JJ. lK'.rj. l'_M I 
Fop Hale. 
IIohm* M>7 High simr. 
n*oiu>. Im .uciI i>\ iui ii.t ■ 
hath ami ua^li r<.. 
In it a ml <•< >|i| w a! r. ! • •_< 
ami fruit uit» Irru 
• pure nil t lie premises > \\ III* 
Belfast. Me Man I- -jj. iv*: 1 't I 
Notice of Sale 
1)1 BSI \ VI n a I iei-iise nn, ! lie II. 
I I’rnhate Ini' ! lie miii|\ <>i \\ aid" 
ai public aiiet inn mi In- ::ist day nf M 
1*1 *1*. at tell n'eloek ill t In* I < il'cnni (II. nil 
ses. all tile iiilit. lille and interest win- 
V K NIC HI. late nf Belfast. in said < 
i•eased, had in and In the fnllnw indesei 
estate. iz It I'einu part nf l*»t Nn i> 
*li\ isinn nf lnts in said Bel last, and hem. 
part nf sail I Int which lies easlerK ■ >! tin 
mad wliieli leads limn Belfast t<> < it !' 
aether with the building's thcrcmi ^t;»11 ■:' 
tainine five acres, mure nr less. And '■ 
same premises emiveyed in said .Inlia \ K 
h\ Harriet A. Fuller, hy her deed dated 1 
>. 1*74. and reenrded in the Waldnt mm1 
n* Heeds. Bnnk ltd. I’a^C 17 
Hated litis L'.*»th da\ id April. l*;rj. 
:w 17" AHKLBKBT KMC II I 
Original and Only Oenulne. 
safe, always reliable, ladies. a«k 
Druggist for Chichester a English Pm 
mond Brand in lied and Gold metallic 
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take 
no other. Be/use dangerous substitu 
tions and imitations. A Druggists, or vo 
In stamps for particulars, teatimoni' 
“Kellef for Ladles,” in letter, b' re!•** 
Mall in IHIA Tr.hmnnn.:. V, 
/ ralphester Ckealcsl Co.,Hadlion laid by all Local Druggists. Pkllada. * * 
1 vro 
kvkm, garden and household. 
waltlo County Agricultural Society. 
following is the premium list offer- 
the Waldo County Agricultural So- 
il its annual fair next fall: 
1 Aim I'lionm's. 
exhibit including everything raised 
farm, except fruit, quality and va- 
.msidered, not less than a peck of 
variety to he on exhibition. 1st 
>10; 2. £s; $4. Best exhibition 
it of all kinds, quality and variety 
■ousidered, 1st prem., *5; 2, S3: 3? 
lit-st exhibit of plums, 1st prem., 
25c. Best peas, 1st. 50c; 2, 25c. 
_rapes, 1st. 50c: 2, 25c. Best crail- 
's. 1st. 50c: 2. 25c. Best bushel au- 
apples, 1st. 75c; 2, 50c. Best winter 
1st. 75c: 2, 50c. Best trace. 12- 
orn. 1st, Sl: 2, 50c. Best trace, 
.1 corn, si; 2, 50c. Best bushel 
50c: 2, 25c. Best dozen cab- 
50e: 2. 25c Best bushel beets, 
25c. Best bushel turnips, 50c: 2, 
i.. —t squash. 50c: 2, 25c. Best jmnip- 
o. 2. 25c. Best tomatoes. 50c: 2. 
'■‘iiperintcndonts: F. A. Gray, F. 
gin. Best beans. 1st. 50c: 2, 25c. 
•.ice pop corn, 1st. 50c: 2. 25c. Best 
v. heat not le>s than "ix inches in 
r 1st. 50c; 2. 25c. Best sheaf 
50c: 2. 25c. Best sheaf barley. 
" 2. 25c Best sheaf oats. 1st, 50c: 
Best sh •:j!' Timothy. 1st. 50c; 2. 
Best sheaf Hungarian grass. l>t. 
25c. l’»cst sheaf clover. 1st. 50c: 
Best slieat milletts. 1st. 50c; 2, 
Best sheaf blue joint. 1st. 50c: 2. 
Best slieat red or brown top. 1st. 
25c. Best stalk of corn not less than 
■ .rs. 1st. 50c: 2. 25e. Best bushel of 
~. 1st. 50c: 2. 25.. Best, bushel of 
> 1st, 50c: 2. 25c. Best bunch cel- 
-i, 50c; 2. 25c. 
M AT STOCK. 
herd of Thoroughbred TIerefords. 
ng ni one bull, four or more rows 
:. rs. not 1<» than one year old, 1st 
so; <} Shorthorns, Devons. 
~ and Holsteins. the same. Best 
ighhred row. 4 years or over. 1st 
s!. .. si..',o. Best Thoroughbred 
years. 1st. s-j; g, si. Best 
ighhred heifer. J tears. 1st. s~: 
>t Thoroughbred heifer. 1 year. 
a•; si.. Best Tlioroughbred ealf, 
a Or. (Bade rows and heifers, 
me. Best Thoroughbred bull of a 
•reed, all breeds to complete, 1st. sj; 
Best 'Tlioroughbred bull of a dairy 
all breeds to compete. 1st. sb: 2, s2. 
'hibition .»t farm stork made by one 
insist of oxen, cows.young stock, 
sheep. 1st. -SM i', sh. .Mipts. : F. 
held. Joseph Kill's. 
• IM..N A A 11 .- I 1.J\ i: -. 
nail of ta' cattle. 1st premium. >.-i: 
1 >e>t working oxen. 4 years or up- 
rtliing 7 feet or over, to be tested 
:g. 1st prem.. >d; g. s4: ... >1. ruder 
1-i >-1: i. si. Best pair 
■ •d "\< n. -i/.e. form, color and dis- 
ii to hr considered. 1-;. >:'.: 1. >1. 
ill sti'ci>. years old, 1st. s:i; g, 
-•sl pah steers. 1 years old, >1: 1. 
>t pan -leers. I veal "Id. >1: 1. 
■ st pair steers (calves.) >1:1. s]. 
hi trained steers under 1 years. 
and shown l»y boy undei 10 year-. 
>1.7". 1’own team, to consist 
more yoke of oxen. 1-t. »; i. so. 
i"wn team, eligible in any other 
lest of streiigih. men t > pull 
•xeii. pound foi pound. on stone 
f lie oxen competing not lo be de- 
fiom other premiums. Supts. : 
* 1 ><»n. Isi aid Woodbury 
llo |;> IA Mi < ol. ; s. * 
draft stallion to show stock. 1st 
m. s0; 1. si.oo. Best load stallion 
*ek to show. 1st. s:;; g, > 1..>11. Best 
ag mare with stock to show. 1st, 
>1.00. Best gelding or filly. 4 years 
-i. si: 1. sl. Gelding or tilly '• years 
-t. >1; 1. >1. (ridding or tilly years 
>i. si; i. >l. Stallions the same, 
year old colt. 1st prem.. >1: l. sl, 
"It under 1 year. 1st. >1: g. 
i.itched horses to be driven on track. 
1. >1. Draft horses, spans. 1st. 
>1. siiju s. : F. ( Tow use ml. F. 
ii-.I.J'. "U INK A X 1 • fOl 
4"ek of six sheep, may include one 
■st. s7: i. >7. Thoroughbred buck 
breed. 1st. >1; 1. >1. Best boar, 
-hbieil, 1st. s:;; g. sg. Breeding 
>1. Best exhibit pure breti 
I >t. > i: 1. >:i: > i. supt. s: J,u- 
7 "a. < i. l>. Wilson. 
i’la'dt s WO Ml-. ! V XiaO s. 
I"t of butler. 0 lbs or mo re. 1 ; pje- 
>l: 1. >1. Best lot of cheese. 1st. 
Best exhibit ol ill! kinds of do- 
ariielcs. both useful and ornarmn- 
Oiutaetured by any .. tamily. 1st. 
Best exhibit <>t eu!iii.i:■ articles. 
1 r. ■ 1;ee.se. hi rad. pickles, pre- 
1 1-t. •>;’.: 1. >1. Be:,t exhibi* of 
articles by any (.range. 1st. >:,; 
Best xhihit of cut llowers, 
7"e. Best pot lloWefs. >1;1. .7 Or. 
•• »juih. > 1; 1. 77e. I ‘.at eh < j u i It. 
,l1, Bag carpet, >1 : g, 70e. Yarn 
"in e manufaet ure. sl; i. .')(),•. 
"ig rug. >1: l. ode. Braided rag 
7:1, ode. 'Tidy. 7"e: 1. 17c. Sofa 
77c; 1. .Vi. Toilet set. 1st. .70, i, 
l adies' knit hose, 1st, 70c; 1, I7e. 
mittens, 1st. 17e. Gents’ knit 
4. 70,-: i, 17c. Single mittens, 1st 
1 hildren's knit hose, 1st, 70c; 
Table scarf. 1st, 77c; 1, 70c. 
mat. 1st, 70c: 1, 17c. Macreme 
;>b 70c: 1, 17e. Oil painting, 1st. 
» i.u'ni luawing, isr. 4.>c; 
1nmanship, 1st. 77; 2. 70c. Pen- 
1 by child under 17 years, 1st. 75c; 
1 "at white bread. 1st. 27c. Brown 
Plate doughnuts, 1st, 27c. 
i'x "1 plain and ornamental eook- 
’> and quantity to be considered, 
2, 7t)r. Preserves. 1st, 2.7c. 
Nt. 27r. .Jellies, 1st. 27e. To 
under is years of age who will 
t nun 1 Pi acre of land a crop of 
'2loss value t<» be rei koned at the 
il|i,-e. said boy to plant any kind 
kinds as lie may elioose, ex- 
truit and grass. 1st prem., s:5 ;2, 
T" the boy under Id years who 
!‘ibit the lust mechanical farm 
!i as treeing wagons, making ox 
m bodies, sleds, etc.. 1st prem.. 
Best sewing machine, 1st, di- 
77c. Mowing machine, 1st., 
iploma: 2, 77e. Horse rake, 1st 
pl*'ina; 2, 77c. Swivel pJow, 1st, 
70c. Land side plow, 1st, di- 
Sulky plow. 1st., diploma : 
play of farm tools by a farmer., 
uia: 2. 70c.. Display of farm tools 
;,1 ware dealer, 1st, diploma; 2, $L 
mv eompb'te set of a dairy ap- 
: t, diploma. Display of plioto- 
'>t• diploma; 2, 70c. Musical in- 
1st. diploma; 2, $1.70. Dis- 
ulcry. 1st. diploma;2, 70c. Essay 
'abject pertaining to agriculture., 
'•‘ii by any lady in Waldo county 
"ina: 2, $1. The sum of $0 is 
!| the ( om. haads for discretionary 
• itides not enumerated. Best Fir 
t. 70c; 2, 27c. Ribbon embroid- 
:'0< :2. 27c. Outline embroidery, 
2 27c. Drawn work, IsL 70c; 2, 
■'•' iisington work, 1st, 50c; 2, 27c. 
hief made by band. 1st,70c.; 2,27c. 
'"»-k quilt made by a lady sixty 
-■■"rover 1st. 77r.., 2, 70c. Supt. : 
dllin. 
"r|,‘ty will award diplomas in lieu 
i’lymiums if the persons to whom * !l»imn.s are awarded shall so elect, 
'liplomas will he given in lieu of 
premiums. 
'i!,tur a/nimals of either sex will he 
!exhibit stock in part proof of 
% 
"utions are invited from anv town 
St;itu. 
1,1 "Tk and veaid-ers of ngikideiua 
implements are invited to exhibit the 
same, and special notice will be take in 
the report of the Secretary. 
Premiums unclaimed one year will re- 
vert to the Society. If the Society should 
fail to obtain sufficient funds to pay the 
full amount of premiums in the above list 
—on account of bad weather—each prem- 
ium declared by the Society shall receive 
its proportion obtained at the Fair after 
paying all expenses. 
The Trustees will furnish the different 
Committees with ribbons to be attached 
to the different articles and animals draw- 
ing premiums—blue for first, red for sec- 
ond, white for third premiums. 
Hay will be furnished free to animals 
entered for premiums. 
Maine Masons. 
OFFICERS ELECTED AT THE MEETING OF 
THE GRAND LODGE HELD IN l’oRTLAXD. 
At Portland May 3d the Grand Masonic 
Lodge was called on at 2 p. m. The ar- 
rival of Past (Hand Master Estes made 
the presence complete of all the Grand 
Masters living. Representatives of forty- 
one more lodges arrived, so that 177 out 
of ID 1 lodges were represented. The fid- 
lowing grand officers w ere elected: Grand 
Master. Henry R. Taylor. Machias. unani- 
mously : Deputy (fraud Master, Horace H. 
Burbank. Saco: Senior (fraud Warden. 
Augustus B. Farnham, Bangor: Junior 
(fraud Warden. Howard D. Smith. Nor- 
way: Grand Treasurer, Frederick Fox. 
Portland: (fraud Secretary. Stephen Ber- 
ry. Portland; Committee on Finance, Mar- 
quis F. King. Portland; Edward P. Burn- 
ham, Saco: Albro E. Chase, of Portland; 
Trustees Charity Fund for three years, 
Frank E. Sleeper, Sabattus; A. M. Weth- 
erbee, Warren. After some routine busi- 
ness the (Hand Eodge was called oft until 
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
In the evening the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of Maine met at 7 o'clock, Grand 
High Priest Charles 1. Collamore, of Ban- 1 
gor. presiding. The report of the com- ; 
mittee on credentials showed that 41 out 
of 4‘J chapters were represented. Twelve 
of the sixteen Past (fraud High Priests 
were present. The address of the (fraud 
High Priest showed a prosperous year. 
The number of members is 7.124. being 
an increase of 177. Number of candi- 
dates, :’,17. The following officers were 
elected: Grand High Priest. Albert M. 
Penley. Auburn, unanimously: Deputy 
'fraud High Priest. Judson B. Dunbar. 
Portland; (fraud King, Seward S. Stearns. 
Norway: (fraud Scribe, Henry S. Web- 
ster, Gardiner: (fraud Treasurer, Rufus 
K. Hinckley. Borland: (fraud Secretary. 
Stephen Berry. Portland: Committee on 
Finance. Josiali IE Drummond. Portland: 
Joseph A. Locke, Portland: Horace H. 
Burbank. Saco. At 10 the Grand Chap- 
ter was called off until a. m. Wednes- 
day. 
The Masonic meetings at Portland con- 
tinued through Wednesday. In the morn- 
ing tile (Hand chapter met at 0 o'clock. 
Dispt iisations were granted for a new 
‘•haptcr at Mechanic Falls to he called St. 
\ndrews Chapter and f«»i' a now chapter at 
Waierville. Petitioners for a new chapter 
at Rockport wen* granted leave to with- 
draw. Grand officers wen* installed by 
Pan General 'Hand High Priest Josiali 
II. Drummond. The following appoint- 
uu-nts were made: District deputy grand 
limb pricHs. tilth district. Union 1 
Waite. Portland: sixth district. Winfield 
s. Hinckley Thomaston : seventh district, 
Harrison Piper. Lincoln :< fraud chaplains, 
Bev. David \ Gwilym. Lewiston; Lev. 
James Vincent. Calais; Rev. ('. S. Refting- 
j well. Bar Harbor: Grand captain of the 
j host. Albro E Chase. Portland: (fraud 
I principal sojourner. Algernon M. Koak. 
j Auburn: (.rami B. A. captain. Ecander 
! M. Kenniston, Camden: (fraud M. third 
veil, Howard I). Smith, Norway: Grand 
M. second veil, Charles W. Clifford. Bath: 
(Hand M. tirsr veil. Charles B. Denning, 
Meehanie Falls: (H and steward. George 
A. (‘allahan. Lewiston: (fraud steward, 
Daniel W. Maxlicld. Bangor; (fraud stew- 
ard.. William M. Howe, Portland: Grand 
lecturer. Frank F. sleeper. Sabatis: Grand 
I sentinel. Warren (». Carney. Portland. At 
1 ! 1 o'clock the (fraud Chapter closed. 
! The order of High Priesthood met at 11 
j o'clock a. in.. Josiali II. Drummond of 
1 Cortland, presiding. The officers were 
I elected: President. Josiali 11. Drummond, 
| Portland: senior vice president. Fdward 
P. Burnham. Sar <: junior vie** ]»rcsident. 
Marquis V. King. Portland: treasurer, 
i Levi A. (Hay, Portland: master of ceivnio- 
j nics. Iloract 11. Burbank, s.ico; eonduct- 
j or. Fessenden 1. Day. Lewiston: baplain. 
1'Jbridgc ( H Heath. \ubiirii: st-ward. Al- 
beit M. I’culcy. Auburn: warden. James 
M. Ncxciis. Bi rksport. Ten high priests 
wen* reecivtil into t order. and at 12.40 
: 'n- ctiuncil closed. 
I lu* Grand Lodge met Thursday at !> 
a. in. Tin* Grow (Mfjrers wa re in-tailed 
h> Pasi Grand .Master Drummond. the 
following appointments being made: 
< o. esp.aiding (Hand Secretary, ('has. 
D. >mii.ii, Portland. 
District 1 feput.y (Hand Masters. 1st dis- 
11 i<• t. Geo. W. Mosher, ITesipic Isle: 2nd. 
Lmilius W. Broun, Lubec: .hi. Fred A. 
( handler. Addison: 4th. W. !. (.'reamer. 
Penohseot: Ot h. Elmer II. Brewster, I)e.\- 
! ter: bth. W. E. Bogart. Hampden Lower Corner: 7th,Tilton A. Elliot. Brooks: Sth, 
Geo. E. .Johnson, Belfast;i'tli, Levi Morse, 
Thomaston; 10th. (’has W. Stetson, Dam- 
ariseotta: 11 dr .John W. Barton. Week’s 
Mills: 12th, ( lias. W. Crosby, North 
Wayne; Idth,Geo. W. (lower, Skowhegan: 
14th, .ludson Bangs.Sabatis: 1.“»th, Win. F. 
Lord, Auburn: Pith, Moses E. Hall. Bols- 
ter's Mills; 17th. Wm. N. Howe, Portland: 
INth. Jno. A. Farrington, Lovell; 10th, 
Horace Mitchell. Kittery Point; 20th, Geo. 
A. Smith,Mattawamkeag; 21st Augustus 
O. Gloss. Deer Isle: 22nd, Will. IE Mitch- 
ell, Newport: 22>d, ( lias. II. Ogden, .Spiing- 
! vale. 
Grand Chaplains, Jiev. Daniel Greene, 
( umberland Center: Bev. Charles Whit- 
akcr. Calais: Bev. Martyn Sumnierbe 1, 
Lewiston: Bev. L. W Phillips, Lubec. 
(Hand Marshal, .Joseph A. Locke, Port- 
land. 
I'M in I Senior Deacon. Herbert Hams, 
Fast Machias. 
Grand Stewards. Edwin k. Smith. Lew- 
I iston: Moses Tait, Calais: Hugh R. Chap- 
lin, Bangor: Geo. (>. Mitchell, Bucksport. 
Grand Sword Bearer. W. Srott Shorev, 
Bath. 
Grand Standard Bearer. Goo. A. Calla- 
han. Lewiston. 
Grand I’urvuisant, .1. Burton Roberts, 
Goodwin's Mills: Wm. U. Fox. Portland. 
(Hand Lecturers, F. F. Sleeper, Sahatis: 
Geo F. Raymond. Portland. 
Grand Organist, ( has. E. Jones, Port- 
land. 
Gr ml Tyler. Warren (). Carnev, Port- 
land. 
The session closed at 11.4!) \. m. 
Thursday afternoon the Grand Com- 
mainlery of Knights Templar of Maine 
met at g o’clock, Grand Commander Ar- 
lington B. Marston, of Bangor, presiding. 
Nineteen subordinate commanderies were 
I all represented and eight of the eleven 
past grand commanders were present. 
The report of the grand officers showed a 
prosperous year. There are nineteen eom- 
nnmderies. with a membership of g,."><)(>. 
an increase of lgT. The number of can- 
didates was IS". The following grand of- 
ficers were elected : 
Grand Commander, Thomas F. Shaw. 
Portland. 
Deputy Grand Commander, Horace 1L 
Bn Hi ink. Saco. 
Grand Generalissimo. Wm. J. Landers. 
Gardiner. 
(.rand Captain General. Frederick S. 
Walls, Vinalliaven. 
Grand Prelate, E. Howard Yose, Calais. 
Grand Senior Warden: Albro E. Chase, 
Portland. 
Grand Junior Warden, Fritz H. Twitch- 
ell, Bath. 
Grand Treasurer. Leander W. Fobes. 
Portland. 
Grand Recorder. Stephen Berry, Port- 
land. 
Grand Commander Marston declined a 
re-election. In the evening the grand of- 
ficers were installed by Past Grand Com- 
mander William J. Burnham, of Lewiston 
the following appaintments being made: 
Grand Standard Bearer, Herbert Harris, 
East Maehias. 
Grand Warden, Clayton S. Farrington, 
Portland. 
Grand Captain of Guards, Warren G. 
Carney, Portland. 
At 8,4."> the grand commandery closed. 
Getting Ready for Election. 
POLLING PLACES AND THEIR CLERKS. 
The Australian ballot law provides that 
in cities and towns having more than one 
thousand inhabitants, each polling place 
therein shall he supplied with four election 
clerks. Also, each polling place in towns and 
plantations having less than one thousand 
inhabitants, shall have lint two such election 
clerks. 
In all cases, whether the number of such 
clerks he four or two, “said clerks shall 
equally represent each of the politieal par- 
ties which east the largest number of votes 
in the State election next preceding their 
appointment.” 
In all eases, whether the number of such 
clerks he four or two, one from each political 
party “shall he detailed by tile municipal 
officers to act as ballot clerks." 
The “political parties which cast the larg- 
est number of votes in the State election 
next preceding their appointment,” (the 
Sept, election 1S!K)), were the Republican 
and Democratic parties, hence these clerks 
must be appointed from these two parties. 
I'nder this provision, hearing in mind that 
“candidates" cannot he elected as ballot 
clerks, such clerks must l»c appointed, bien- 
nially, in the month of May, commencing in 
May, 1S‘>2; and it would be wise for all such 
appointments to be in writing and thereafter 
recorded in the office of the city, town or 
plantation clerk. In accordance with the 
law, and using the census of 18tH) as a basis 
a.% understood in the office of the secretary 
of state, appointments should he made for 
Wald" county as follows: 
Waldo—The following cities and towns ; 
have four clerks at each polling place, viz: j 
Belfast, Frankfort, Isleshoro, Lincoln ville, j 
Moiitville. Monroe, Searsmont, Searsport, 
Stockton Springs. Winterport. All other 
towns and plantations in this county have 1 
two clerks at each polling place. 
WALDO (OI NTY NOMINATIONS. 
I’nder section three of the ballot law 
nominations can he made as follows: 
Each of the four parties, to wit: Repub- 
lican, Democrat. Prohibitory, and Labor can 
nominate a full county ticket for senator, 
judge of probate, register of probate, county 
attorney sheriff, county commissioner (one), 
county treasurer. 
Representatives to the Legislature can he 
inmiinated as follows 
Republcm, Democrat, Prohibitory and 
Labor parties may nominate in Prospect. 
Stockton Springs, Searsport. Swanville, 
"lie: Winterport, Frankfort. Monroe and 
Brooks, one; Searsmont. Lincoln ville. Bel- 
mont. Xorthport and Isleshoro, mic; Paler- 
mo. Freedom, Liberty. Moiitville. Wald., i 
and Morrill, one. 
Three parties—Republican, Democrat and j 
Prohibitory -may make nominations in the 
following districts, viz: Burnham. Liiity, 
Thorndike. Jackson. Troy and Knox. one. 
Republican. Democrat and Labor parties 
may nominate in Belfast. «»ne. 
Murine Miscellany. 
Fkkkjhts Tin- Freight Circular of Brown 
N ( <>.. N.-w York, n ports for the week elid- 
ing April do: There has been some increase 
in the number of Petroleum fixtures this 
week, hut no improvement in rates can be 
noted. General cargo freights remain quiet 
and urn hanged. The 1 leal ami Timber trades 
are absorbing an increased amount of ton- 
nage. but steamers me beginning to compete 
so sharply that rates are barely steady at. i 
s.i\. PIs for Deals from the Bax of Fundy to 
the West Coast of England, and Pas « P7s dd j 
for sawn Timber from the Gulf to the Putt- 
ed Kingdom and Cont.nent. Naval Store 
freights are inactive and nominally gs Pd" 4s 
from the sppply ports t,o Cork for orders. : 
For South American ports a moderate en- ; 
qiiiry prevails for tonnage for general cargo. 
Lumber, ease Oil, et( ..and rates re main sub- 
stantially unchanged. West India and other 
short foreign freigets are fairly brisk fur this 
period, with praetiealK no change in rates, 
outward or homeward. Yellow Pine freights 
eoastw se are dull and barely steady, S.l be- 
ing the maximum quotation fr >m the deep 
water Atlantic ports, and SO from tin- Gulf 
to New York and vieinitx. Coal freights are 
more active, with no appreciable change in 
rates. whilst other long shore freights are 
quid. outward Southern business in partic- 
ular. Charters: Sehr. Georgia Gilkcy. Up) 
tons, Mobile to Havana or Slatan/.as, Liim- 
b<*r, p. ;. Sch A. S. Snare. P»neksville to 
Martiniqiie, lumber. .<7.7)0. Bk Freeda A. 
NYiil.-y. New York to New Orleans, general 
cargo, at or about Sg.ir,-/ Sg.gd, and ’hack to 
P'oston Lumber, sii.uo. Sehr Marx L. Crosby, 
I kmeii to New York or Sound port, Lumber, 
Sehr Wm. Slater, Hoboken to Belfast 
voal (Ui ents. Sch. Charlotte Fisli. W<-< haw- 
ken To J>augor eoa! so elds. Sellr Win. Flint, 
i’erth Vini»o\ to Bangor coal 7a cent. Sell 
Mark Peiidh ton icorrei toll Eli/abethport 
t'1 Bangor, coal, so ■•i-nts. Sch Menawa, 
Wr. liawkdi to Bangor, coal. 7o edits. Sch 
A. I lay fori!. Hoboken to Belfast, coal. 70 
cents. 
In .lleiiioriain. 
Hai of Dirihu Guano k, No. ps, 1*. «,y II. / 
April :»Oth, 1SP2. 1 
M hereas, It has pleased the great Master 
ft tlie universe to call from among us Broth- 
er Boynton Banton, who departed this life 
A}»ri 1 IP, I.SP2. 
And, whereas, This dispensation of Provi- 
dence has east a gloom over the community, 
and particularly over this Grange, of which 
lie was a worthy member, 
And, whereas, We deeply regret and mourn 
his departure, 
Resolved, That we extend our deep and heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family, 
and commend them to Him “who afflicts 
not willingly." 
Resolved, That a copy of these resol .tions 
he sent to the family of our Bro., that they 
he published in the Belfast papers, that our 
• •barter he draped in mourning for thirty days, ami that a page of our records he set 
apart to his memory. And while we shall 
over mourn for him as a good Brother, a 
true friend, an honest and upright man, a 
respected and honored citizen, we realize 
that our loss is his gain. 
We try to be submissive, b it nature will rebel, Ami we find ir very ban! to saw “He doetli all 
things well." 
•I- "r. Mn. HELL. I Cl Hiniitt.ie i. Bellows, on 
Walieu Hkssey, I Resolutions. 
Making Himself Known. 
('«mgressman Milliken of Maim* has his 
name appear m the Congressional Record 
oltciier than any other man in congress. In 
fact there is not a da\ hut what the faithful 
pcnci !s •! the stem»graphers represent him as 
taking part m the proceedings. Whenever a 
llieml.er of the house makes a speech Milli- 
keii is sun* to interrupt him hy asking several 
questions, no matter whether the questions 
are of importance or not. These questions 
and their answers are <4 course taken down 
hy the stenographers, ami the next dav in 
the report < f the speech in the Record ap- 
pears the name of Mr. Mill.ken. All .4 t e 
speeches made in the house are distributed 
in large numbers by the men who make 
them among their constituents. Consequent- ly into every part of the country goes the j 
same of Mr. Milliken, for there is no speech I 
printed that does not contain his name and j and some questions asked by him. In this 
way the man from Maine becomes known by 
name in every State and section of the 1 
l nited States. [ Washington Correspondence Boston Record. 
Wif.—“Oh, George, the water pipeis-leak- 
ing and the water is spoiling the new ball 
carpet. Go and get a plumber,quick.’’ Hus- 
band—“That’s all right, my dear; let it go; 
it’s cheaper to get anew carpet." Harvard 
Lampoon. 
DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTt 
in cases of 
• xhau tio ;s 
small wine 
fore each 
es the app- 
proyes diges- 
all Draggiss. 
d-bility and 
be eficial. A 
glassful be- 
in al ii creas- 
tite and im- 
tio®. Sold by 
“I Am 80 Tired” 
Is a common exclamation at this season. 
There is a certain bracing effect in cold air 
which is lost when the weather grows warm- 
er; and when Nature is renewing her youth, 
her admirers feel dull, sluggish and tired. 
This condition is owing mainly to the im- 
jmie condition of the blood, and its failure 
to supply healthy tissue to the various or- 
gans of the body. It is remarkable how sus- 
ceptible the system is to the help to be de- 
rived from a good medicine at this season. 
Possessing just those purifying, building-up 
qualities which the body craves, Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla soon overcomes that tired feeling, 
restores the appetite, purities the blood, and, 
in short, imparts vigorous health. Its thou- 
sands of friends as with one voice declare 
“It Makes the Weak Strong.” 
“Is your father in favor of patronizing 
honn* industry?” asked a visitor of Freddy. 
”1 think he is, judging by tin* way he makes 
me work,” replied Fredd\. [Puck. 
The happiness of mother and child de- 
pends upon the health of both, a lady 
writes: “My boy and I are splendid, thanks 
to Mrs. Pinkham and tin* Vegetable Com- 
pound.” 
She—“It is always the unmarried man 
who knows all about women.” Ht—“Yes; 
I have noticed that the man who knows all 
about women does not marry.” [Indianapo- 
lis Journal. 
< oughs, Colds, and (onsuinption in its 
early stages are immediately relieved and 
quickly cured by Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam, an absolutely safe remedy for all 
Throat and lung affections. l()e. and Tie. 
A New Y orker is lecturing on •From 
Chaos to Man." That is a tidy subject, as 
to scope, but much of it must border on 
guess work, j Nota Bene. 
I suffered from acute inflammation in my 
nose and head—for a week at a time I could 
not see. 1 used Ely's Cream Balm and in a 
few days I was cured. It is wonderful how 
qub k it helped me.—Mrs. Georgia S. Judson, 
Ha tford, Conn. 
For three weeks f was suffering from a 
severe* cold in my head, accompanied by a 
pain in the temples. Ely’s Cream Ba’m was 
recommended to me. After only six appli- 
cations of the Balm every trace of my cold 
was removed. Henry C. Clark. New Y’ork 
Appraiser's <)ftiee. 
“Here’s de ticket, mum.” “What ticket '.’" 
“Shure, de ticket ter de clothes. Didn't vez 
tell me to put the clothes in soak, an' shure 
Oi hov tliot."—Judge. 
lie m.irk able Fads. 
Heart disease is usually supposed to he in- 
curable. Imt when properly treated a large 
proportion oi eases can he cured. Thus 
Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of Elkhart, Ind., ami 
Mi's. Mary L. Iiaker, of Ovid, Midi., were 
cured alter suffering *J0 years. S. C. Lin- 
hurger, druggist at San .lose. HI., says that 
Hr. Miles' New I Part Cure, which cured the 
former, “worked wonders for his wife." 
Levi Logan. ol Ludianan, Mii-li.. who had 
heart disease for :;o years says two bottles 
made him “feel like a new man." Dr. Miles 
New Heart Cure is sold and guaranteed by 
lb H. Moody. Look of wonderful testimon- 
ials free. 
Wif<—“1 opened a bill of yours from the 
eiub this morniiig for t weiity-ti ve dollars. 1 
didn't kimw yu spent s<> mueh lmmey at the 
«'iub." Husband ‘That was the month that 
l*aby was teething." Salem Cazettc. 
\ National Kvent. 
The h.ddbi "| rile World's Fair in a eitv 
seaivcly tilt v \<*;irs old will he an event. hm 
whether it will oeneiit tins nation as niueli 
as the discovery of the Restorative Nervine 
b.v Dr. Frank Ln Miles is doubtful. TIPs is 
just what The American people Heed |o cure 
their excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, 
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, 
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of 
mind, etc It acts like a charm. Trial l»«t- 
tles and :ine hook on "Nervous and Heart 
Diseases." with uiietpialed testimonials, 
j/'•< at R. 11. M odv s. It s u‘iifiuintcil /<• 
a uitii / n h > "/""in, tnm'/ili • h • nfjnm us 
,lr>"/s. 
Miss Lost on •• Do \. .u think it was Shaks- 
peare or Laeon. Miss Lake, '." Miss Lakie, 
ot Chicago—“Well, you know we have our 
prejudice in Chicago, and L can’t go lea k on 
Laeon, I guess." Detroit Free Press. 
Good Looks. 
(i.M.tl looks are umre than skin deep, de- 
pending upon a healthy condition of all the 
vital organs. If the Liver he inactive, you 
have a Bilious look, if your stomach he dis- 
ordered you have a dyspeptic Look, and if 
your Kidneys he alh-eted you have a pinch- 
ed Look. Secure good health and you will 
have good looks. Fleetrie B.tters is the 
great alterative and Tonic acts directly on 
these vital organs. Cures Pimples. Blotches. 
Boils and gives a good complex! -n. Sold at 
P. II. Moody 's 1 >rug >tore. 50r. per bottle. 
Not a Bit Frightcnd—1'exas Man- -1 won- 
der if it is t.rui that there are lots of gam- 
bling houses and dives running right 'near 
City hall!" New \ «.,ker- (duos not. Why 
should they run. Tln-y ain't afraid of the 
police Ti xas Siftings. 
Guaranteed Cure Ibr La Grippe. 
We antliori/.e our advertised druggists to 
sell V'.u hr. Kings N. \\ I )isco\ ry for Con- 
sumption. Coughs and Colds, upon t his condi. 
lion. If yon are atilietcl w!r!i la grippe ami 
will use this remedy according to directions, 
giving it a lair trial, ami experience no hem- 
lit.you may ret urn t lie hottleand have your 
nionev refunded. We niaka this offer. lie- 
cause of the wonderful success of |>r. King's 
New Discovery during last season's 
epidemic. Haw heard of m, .-as.- in which 
it failed. Try it. Trial bottles free at IL If. 
Moody's Drug Store. Large size 50e and 
Sl.oo. 
‘•pop, what does the paper mean when it 
says, “the singing left n thingto be desired 
“It evidently means, my son, that the audi- 
ence had enough of it." Springtield Cnion. 
Let Me Mmw Vou 
what a saving I have made during tin- last 
year by being my ow n doctor. Last year 1 
paid out 8W.25 for doctors and their^medi- 
cine; this year I paid 85.00 for six bottles of 
Sulphur Bitters, and they have kept health 
in my whole family. They are the best and 
purest medicine ever made. Cli .rles King, GO Temple Street, Boston, Mass. 
Samson had longhair: Samson slaved his 
thousands. Most of the quack doctors whose 
pictures are in the papers have long hair: 
most of these quark doctors—But, mercy! 
whither are we drifting? Boston Tran- 
script. 
RuckleiTs Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, fleers, Salt Kheuni, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Biles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Brice 2a cents per box. 
For sale by It. H. Moody. 
Mike—“Why do thim false ayes be made 
of glass now V’’ Bat—“Share, an’ how else 
could the\ say throo ’em, ye thick head?" 
Yule Record. 
Miles* Nerve A Liver »»qis. 
Act on a new prim iph—regulating the 
liver, stomach and bowels through the nerve*. 
A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Bills speedily 
cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, 
piles, constipation. Cncqualed for men, 
women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur- 
est! ”>0 doses, 25 efls. Samples Free, at R. 
H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
“I )idi you; go1 to- the1 raises ?" “Y-a-a.s. 11 's 
gweat fun to see the cwowd and watch the 
liorscs wun." “Did you lose anything?" 
“Y-a-a-s. 1 wan aftah the twain anil lost my 
bweath, don't you know." Washington 
Star. 
For (her Fifty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. Mrs. 
Winslow's-Southing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrluca. It is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is* incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, ami 
take no other kind. Iyr4f» 
Mrs. Lagleeze—“I was so glad to see you 
at last Sunday’s service. Isn't Mr. Serplis 
a beautiful preacher? His discourse is so 
full of eloquent periods!'' Synnek—“H’m! 
E listened to him for over an hour, but as it. 
did not seem that he ever would come to a 
period, I left;’’ Boston Transcript. 
Lane*.* Family MeiMrlne Moves the Bowels 
Euch day. Most people need to use it. 
ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBY 
As the season advances, we will close out our elegant stock of 
| 
Spring Overcoats at Cost, 
We are not learning the business and making our customers pay for our experience, 
hut have an established trade and well-bought stock. We are willing to give our eust< 
mers a good trade now, and every one who buys now will contribute to give us a 
-good trade later.- 
Best Line of CHILDREN’S SUITS. 
A HANDSOME BELT will be given to every boy buying 50c. worth of our goods. 
-COME AND SEE OUR NEW LOT OF- 
-SELECTED FANCY SHIRTS.- 
GOODS -VXD PRICES WILL SL IT. 
|#“WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A XKW LOT OF_g$ 
XT A Uoston Derby, Iliti i-injgton suxl Wilcox 
“““i * ■Sty les. Also INeyy Spring CnpM. 
A FULL LINE OF THE HANDSOMEST NECKWEAR 
-IN THIS CITY.— 
The Nobbiest Spring Suits & Most Stylish Pants. 
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES. 
MRS. C. W. HANEY, 
Church Street, Belfast. 
HAVING TAKEN THE AGENCY FOR THE 
I«ovell Diamond Bicycle, 
1 cordially invite all to call and examine this one before purchasiii"- cI-i-g here. i;. {he ,,:,p, hi -h 
grade wheel at low prices, and is conceded the best wheel for the money in the market. 
-SOLID TIRES, $85; CUSHION. *95; PNEUMATIC, *115.- 
Catalogues sent on application. I have just received a full line <d 
-Fine Fisliing Tactile,- 
I 
which I shall sell at low prices. Also a large invoice <d 
MERSCH MIM anti BKIAK VIPK-S. whi.-u l shall .mail at whole | 
s-»le liimres. All the leading hramls ..I TOBACCO and CIGARS constant 1\ in stock. j 
'“h" F. A. FOLIETT’S, 51 Church Street, Belfast, Maine. 
GREAT SALE OF HORSES, 
At Prices tat Defy Competition. 
Horses are very law now. as every buyerwlm has dealt with us know,, and others can lo- vimvd of The tact l,v examination ot my stuck and learning my prices. I Imr n/s horse, on hand, ran -in- in weight from a < oit nine months old, weighing four hundred II,,. ^(J to a pair ol dam.'.- ~rev mart’s weighing throe thousand pounds.. juices vary about as much a, size. I have sonic .mod 
second handed horses to l,e sold low. Also some good hied eolts that will make tine drivers this sum- mer and pa\ a profit to sell next fall. 1 also have 
New and Second Hand Carriages and Harnesses 
that must he sold -even at the present low prices. [ defy competition. 
w. E3. GRIKrNBLL. 
Searsport, April 28, 181*2.- 17tf 
BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS, 
FERNALD & MUDGETf, Proprietors, 
Brick Annex at North End of Shoe Factory, .... Belfast, Me, 
We would respectfully inform all in want of MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK ii 
arc prepared to furnish at short notice 
Marb e or Granite Monuments and Tabled, Headstones, Cu bmgs, 
And every filing in the Cemetery Line. 
Also Wash Howl Tops and Shelves, 
\Yc hac tin* best STRAVT POLISH TNG MILL in the star.-. \N FOUR PNEUMATIC 
TOOLS ! >r cutting anil li-rrcrii.g marble <>r granite : the only nmv« in Maine. Kit her tool \>i>; i 
the work of from t wo to three men. We can furnish work, cither marble >r granite, riIK \ i'KK 
thulium other linn in the State, and do as nice work. Wo cany riie largest stock and .to 
the most business of am local firm in Maim*. 
T Eli FE> T S. 1 77 SEAT TI < X Of All AX TEE I) VO TROT/l/.E TO SHOW \r//HK. 
pleas;: hive ts a call before rtr< iiasixo. 
•I. F. FERNALD. A. L. MI IX.KTT. 
Belfast. Feb. 1, 1802.— 4m." 
A New Business for Belfast. 
I I 
the undersigned has come to town and will engage in 
UPHOLSTERING^ I COVERINGS S 
MATTRESS WORK IS NOW IN ORDER 
| iney can ue made as good as new. We make NEW TIrKS <>r eleanse the oM and will return it to ! 
you in a short time. 1 ran make you 
Any Style of COUCH or EAS Y CIIAIK in any style of frame. 
Harness Repairing and Carriage Trimming 
] 'lone with neatness and despatch. H ARNES «ES of all grades in stock- Remember 
I makn to order Harnesses from 817 to 860. 
A &00D HARNESS FOR $11. | WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin"' in that line, j 
F. A. ROBBINS, 
At the Wadlin Store, 37 Main Street, Belfast. 
MARBLE WORKS 
-OF- 
MARK WOOD <£ SON. 
-WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OF- 
Finislietl ITALIAN A AMERICAN MARBLE 
Th select from to lie found in the city, anil oar prices are as low as can lie found in the Slate W e have snmc NEW and ELEti.VXT DES1UXS in PLAIN and ARVED WORK which we invite yimr attention to. It y.m are in need of anvthinj; in onr line call on us “d 
we will save you money. We also handle the UK II Hft'KIIK and M OH H UKtWTKs, and in fact we kecii everything usually found in a first-class niarhie simp. ^^r ’Call and eet our 
prices before buyintr, 
MARK WOOD & SOM, Phoenix Row, near Pheiiix House. 
W. T. HOWARD. MARBLE WORKS, 
Opposite Probate Otllee, Chureli Street, Belfast, 
MAM 1ACTITtEH ASH IIEAI.EHS IX ALL KlXnS OP 
Marble & Gnmite Monuments, TnbietM & Grave Mttrks. 
Any «»ne in want of Cemetery work, please call ami examine mv lame stock of FI1WV rrwr yta 
MARBLE. I warrant my work anil stock, to be as pood as can be found in the State and low* 
prices. Also MARBLE SHELVES «»n hand. 2111I2 
L. W. FERDINAND & CO., 
Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of 
Yacht, Canoe and Boat Builders’ Hardware, 
BLOCKS, CORDAGE, PAINTS AND NAVAL STORES. 5ml:t j 
| Send for Catalogue. S67 Federal St., Bouton, Maas. I 
Boston & Bangor S. S. Co. 
Spring /V t-i-jt ug; emeu r. 
Four Trips a Week to Boston. 
Steamers will leave Belfast for Caimlen, Rock- 
land and Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at about > 2.do i*. >i.' 
For Searsport, Bueksport. Winterport Hamp- 
den and Bangor. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays at •about) o.tto a. >i., or upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Boston. 
RETERNING TO BELFAST: 
From Boston. Mondays. Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Fridays at T>.no i\ m. 
From lloekland. touching at Camden, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturday* at (about) 
0.00 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Bos- 
ton. 
From Bangor, Mondays. Wednesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at ll a. m., touching at all 
landings. 
FRED W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast 
CALVIN .VESTIN', Agent.Boston. 
WILLIAM 11. HILL. (ien'l Manager.Boston. 
MAY 2, 1892. 
Steamer CASTINE 
CAPT. CROSBY. 
S l 31 31 EJK A H.R A N «; E >1 K N T 
TlIUKK Tltll’S l’l.K Wi:kk. 
Leaves Belfast every Tuesday. Thursday aiul 
Saturday at 10.no \. m. Blake s Point, 12.00 m. 
Buck’s Harbor. 12.:>o r. m.: n1 uwii'k. 14 '!-. m.: 
Brooklin, 2.l'> i-. m. : Oeoanvilb*. p. m.; irriyes 
at < ireen’s Landing about 4 1' p. m.: arrives at 
Bar Harbor about r.jin p. m. 
Couuert- at I-lesboio every tiip with steamer 
Cimbria for \. l>eer Isle. <«oo-e Cove. Has- Har- 
bor. S. W. Harbor. N. E. Harbor, •seal Harbor and 
Bar Harbor. 
if ’!•dinner served on steamer ( imbria. 
ItKTPKN I NO 
Will leave < ireen’s Landing ev« rv Monday. W ed- 
nesday and Friday at s.un \. m. Oeeauville. s.r*o 
a. M.: Brooklin. Iti.iM) m. Sedgwick. lit.dn \. u 
Buck's Harbor. ll.:»" a. m.: Blake'- Point. 12.00 m 
Islesboro. 12.4‘> p. >!.: arrive at Belfast at 2 no p. m. 
Sarjrentville, tlajr landing. 
Connects at Islesboro for t as; ine and all Bi\er 
Landings to Bangor: at Belfast with steamer bn 
Camden. Itoekland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria 
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip. 
Freight taken a' reasonable rates and orders 
tilled promptly. Freight for Bln Kill forwarded 
via steamer from Sedgwick. 
Bound trip tickets from all kmdin.es sold at re- 
• lueed rates on a limited \ inie, 
SAMI. II. BA UlhHTL Manmrer. 
1' W 1 ’< H K. A cent, Belfast. 
F. W \ MBE\. Auent. (ireeti's Lamlinc 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TA BLE. 
On and after \i;v. *2!», I s!M, trains .-otme ;:uj- at 
Burnham .virh th-ou-di trains ;..v ;lnd tv--m Ban- 
ir'ir, Wuerville !’ >r: and and Boston, will run a? 
follows: 
FKOM ilKLl ASl. 
AM P.M. P.M. 
Belfast, depart.7 jn u,;u = 
( ity Point.;7 _»5 + i-2.:;5 t -j’ 
Wald.* .t7 :■»«; l J Pi t4.:?S 
Brooks. .i PJ.'iP 4.55 
Knox.+1.1:; +5.15 
Thorndike.I 5.3.3 
I’nlty.>.J-2 1 5.50 
Burnham, arrive. s j;« 155 k.15 
U atervilk-... -j.*, 7.05 
Bangor.!1 15 — 
p.m. 1 M. a.m. 
Portland—.12 :to 535 1.40 
\K 1>.. 1.45 n.30 ti.20 Boston., w ,,. 4.., _ 
To UKL1AST, 
I'M A.M 
1 Jo-ton 1 '• **... O'! « 00 l»  st , u- S ;J0 
P.M, 
Portland.ll.:;o 1.15 
\ M. V M. P.M. 
Waterville. *;.or> : ia 4.32 
Bangor.. 720 12.45 
Burnham, depart. r.io a.oo 5.05 
rmty.;.:»u a.20 5.27 
Thorndike.. -12 a.’.o 5.38 
Knox. s.25 Ml 37 m',.44 
Brook.-. -..V a 53 5.58 
U illd... Til.02 f 0 IN! Pi.l 1 
< it.y Point. Ml 15 lo la Mi.24 
Belfast, arrive.. a 25 in 25 0.30 
r i:ur -tar.r.n. n-*- rj..; r. m. cm with Kiviny 
Yankee tor Portland a.el Boson. 
I.’.mited ticket- t«• r Boston an n >w -add at £o.iK> 
from Belfast and ail stations on Branch 
TitroUiiii tick-'t-, to all point- U e-t anil V Tt Invest 
via all routes, for sale ‘oy L' K. t -wicv \trexit. 
Belfast. "!* \ Ysov Ti ivKB. 
Vice Pc :*:»•* io-uM M mairer. 
K. K. BOO l’ll BY. (..'pa ! :uii! Ticket A^enf. 
Portland, N>>\ ,’n, isoi. 
SKEEPiMEBi r' u !n-r nv n-in-j ....per 
lU,'. 
l’l.simi |\ genuine .tie' it. »i 
ooper Dip is w..nit i'.s wei-ln in e.,](j <; 
W. Hilton, \nsoit. Me. 
i 1 eMlai am! ;.ui'le todij pine, free Send f. une. 
Agent, ROSS HIGGINS. 
>mis* P. o. Thorndike, Maine. 
TUTTLE & SON, 
Piutippliers and lirapa Artists. 
-$3.50- 
FOK CABINET SIZE, 
— $io- 
For a Large, Life-Like Crayon 
WITH ELEGANT FRAME. 
-Full lensth PANELS, all sizes,.- 
A 1,0 lllf ,\>» SI Jlr “Colored Photographs.” 
o It Mu’I lO IS ALVV\\ s I’HtniKKSSIVK. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Dec. IT, lr>'.)l.—»Jnif>l 
House for £ ale. 
Kstate o! tin- late IIAIIKISOX 
MA1I<>m;\ >m N«it*th]M>rt Ave- 
nue, Itellasr. emi.-isiin”' "t house, 
I., earnu^e house. Iiaru. and one 
iialf aere o' laud. The huihl- 
..; -i i.i.'s ne location is 
ul"»f th<‘ tn«^t venue in the cit\. and eomtnands 
an eat lie iew id Belln*>r iiav. The estate will lu* '<dd t<*r easli. or half easli. and balance with 
niorrjinp* at low rate of interest, for a term of 
years. Apply at house. 
MIIS SA IS .V 11 S. MAHON BY, 
or K. H. MAIIONKY. Ydmr.. 
:ii Cross St.. Boston. Mass. 
Fire & Burglar Proof 
SAF*JEJS. 
Firstclass retial.le safes with all late improve meats. All sizes tor sale low l>y c>ti KRFII ATWOUU. Alnterport, de. 
wanted! 
FIUST-CI.ASS iit lirSMSHt IKIi. stea.lv w..rk »iu,l tiood, lair pa\ Kinpiire of 
dnNKS S. DAVIS. *•" " a*hiii£ton Street. Belfast 
F. W. BROWN, 
Lawyer and Real Mi] Apt 
tanas fur sale. ;iml4 
HOOM 4. MASONIC TEMPLE. 
A O V»tt>. 
17Cf 1"- *“» »£.. X.Tftam,,,..,,. Ma*. 
Searsport Locals. 
Capt. A. M. Ross arrived by boat Satur- 
day. 
Peter Ward left by steamer for Boston 
Saturday. 
Tin* salmon catch lias been very light tin* 
J>ast week. 
Schooner Brunette left Tuesday, bay lad- 
en for Boston. 
Harry Nason left Monday to visit Ids moth- 
er at Argentine, Kansas. 
C. O. Sawyer & Co., have secured the ser- 
vices of Fred M. Perkins of Penobscot. 
Clement & Adams have their awnings 
up, an indication that summer is approach- 
ing. 
Capt. George A. Carver, of New York, ar- 
rived Tuesday to aitcud the funeral of bis 
sister. 
Many of our people regret that Dr. F. F. 
Follett li;is decided t<» leave here and locate 
at Rockland. 
Will Smith having resigned ns conducter 
of the mail route. Frank dm ks"ii lifts assum- 
ed the position. 
Wilson A. C'dson, who lifts spent the win- 
ter at Daytona, Florida, arrived lionie by 
train Monday e\ cuing. 
A. d. Rai-klill, who occupied the Cen- 
tra'. st ret t cbm- li pulpit, l‘.;:ng"i\ Sumla> ar- 
rived lien- b\ sieaim r I’em-i'Seot. Monday. 
F A. Sargent. at Ins m w place, Sunview 
Ffti. is making a speein'ty of Frown Leg- 
h--n.s IF t-M.aving u great sah .1 the eggs 
hr atehing 
Vi>. D. S. Reals will hold her annual 
opi- dug ol soring millinery Friday and Sat- 
urday, May 1:1th and 14th. Trimmed hop- 
nets and hats ft specialty. 
F. W. Nichols will he ready for business 
n Ins new photographic room next. week. 
IF-has engaged Mr. F. F. Thompson, of Ev- 
erett, Mass,, as an assistant. 
\V. A. Smith, of Rockland, who owns thy 
photograph gallery here, recently occupied 
b\ F. A. Colson, has opened it the past week 
ami is having a good run of business. 
.V philanthropist has placed in the hands 
Quartermaster Went worth a present for ea«-h 
of the veterans, who will he present, fit the 
regular host meeting, this (Thursday) even- 
'll g, 
L. i>. Evans, of Camden, will preach 
at the Congregational Church next Sunday 
ill exchange with Rev. R. (5. Harbutt. Collec- 
tion for the Maine Missionary society in the 
morning. 
Tin- Women* I euiperauoe Alliance will 
meet with Mrs. .1. M. lhirleigh Friday after- 
noon at u o'clock Mrs. Burrington, of Bel- 
fast. will he prext nt and important business 
will be transacted. 
The Searsport Harbor Amateur Dramath 
Blub will soon gi\ e tw iaughable farces, en- 
titled a Precious Pickle, and Box and Box. 
Befreshmeiits will he served alter the enter- 
tainment. Admission 10e. 
Bapt. P. Pendleton I-vind a bundle con- 
taining a pair of new .‘.lines which lie is de- 
sirous of returning to tin- owner.... Frank 
M.ut land lost a horse blanket coming from 
Belfast last Saturday, and will get it if left 
at the 1 'ost Oliice. 
Mrs. Mary A. Niclmls, who has been in 
Boston for several weeks under the treat- 
ment of Dr. Bradford, a celebrated oc ulist, 
arrived home by steam, r Penobscot Satur- 
la.v We were pleased to iearn that an op- 
eration for tin* lemova I of at a not was sm-- 
cessfully performed. 
Died in Searsport,, May nth, Lydia S. Sar- 
gent. widow of the late Winthrop Sargent, 
aged Mi years, 1 month, M days. Mrs. Sar- 
gent was born in Belfast in bsob, and in 1S'_M 
came to this town, where she has since re- 
sided. She was tin oldest of the seven chil- 
dren of .John and Hannah Patterson. Four 
brothers survive her, Capt.JL 1*1. Patterson, 
of Searsport, Austin, Fllerson and Mark who 
reside in the west. The funeral services took 
place Saturday afternoon from her late resi- 
dence. 
W. F. (Jriiinell has thoroughly renovated 
the Searsport House preparatory to the sum- 
mer's business, which he expects will he 
large. Mr. N. B. Shute has made additions 
to his livery stock and carriages. Among 
other tilings he has added a new hack, a 
twelve passenger buck board and a nine pas- 
senger Bar Harbor huckhoard with all the 
modern improvements—spring hack cush- 
ions, and thorough-brace extension, ami now 
has one of the best equipped stables in this 
section. 
The Winierport correspondent of the Whig 
in attempting to give a description of sport 
;it Swan Lake got way off on time. Jle said 
"Nn fish had been taken from Swan Lake un- 
il withinjahout ten years." Rless your heart, 
my friend, our ancestry lived out of that 
pond win'll they lirst earn*? here, and for 
about twenty years parties from Searsport 
have fished there, more or less each year, 
one season capturing 44. weighing about 1">4 
pounds -an average of about three and half 
pounds each t wo weighing si x pounds each. 
So you see you can’t tell Searsport lishermen 
anything about tishing in Swan Lake. 
Onui AHV. Died in Searsport, May Pth, 
Mary K., wife of John JI. Lam*, aged .“»7years 
and 10 mouths. Mrs. Lane was the daughter of 
the late John and Elizabeth Carver, was 
horn in Searsport July :*d, l.s:;4,and was the 
third of eight children, four of whom sur- 
vive. She married John If. Lane Mar. 21st, 
1S.-M. '1 hey have resided here since, with 
the exception of two years in Portland. Mrs. 
Lane united with the 1st Congregational 
Church here March 7. 1N7."> under the pastor- 
ate ol Rev..I. K. Adams, and has ever lived a 
consistent Christian life. She was an honor- 
ary member ot the Christian Endeavor Socie- 
ty, Secretary ol the Foreign Mission Dept, 
of tin- Women’s Missionary Society, and a 
most regular attendant at the Rihle class 
and all meetings of the eh u reh. She was a so- 
cial and kind neighbor and in her quiet way 
sought out and relieved Tin* wants of many. 
Mr. Lane and daughter Lizzie (Mrs. L. (L 
Paine) who survive her, have the heartfelt 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in 
the community. The funeral took place 
Wednesday aiternoon, and was largely at- 
tended. Rev. 1L (L Jlarbutt officiated. 
NORTH SEAKSPORT ITEMS. 
Edward and Wm. Ames are building a bam. 
W. G. Preston, of Belfast, was in tow n last 
week. 
Mrs. Abbie Harriman was taken quite ill 
recently. 
Miss Clara Ward was at home from Mon- 
roe one day last* week. 
Fred Moody, of Monroe, was in town re- 
cently visiting at Elbridge Ward’s. 
Miss May Savory visited her sister Mrs. 
Elden Harriman in Prospect hist week. 
Mr. B. F. Wentworth and Miss Laura Per- 
kins of Brooks were in town last week. 
Mrs. Annie Harriman has gone to Water- ville to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Haskell. 
It was Win. M. Merrithew’s yearling heifer that broke her leg instead of Mr. Merrithew 
as printed last week. 
Miss Georgia Staples, of this town, will be- 
gin the spring term of school in the Ferry district in Prospect next Monday. 
Mrs. George. C. Seavey wishes to extend 
thanks to the friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted her in her mother’s last ill- 
ness. 
Mrs. Win. Mason, of Frankfort, arrived last 
Friday from Boston where she has been vis- 
iting. While in Searspt rt she made a short 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Savory. 
Mrs. Sarali I*. Tripp, of this place, died 
April 30 of consumption, after a long and 
lingering illness, aged 00 years and 27 days. 
Mrs. Tripp was born in Chiscliester, N. H., 
and was a daughter of the late George P. 
Moore, of that State. She was the last one 
living of her father’s family. She was a sis- 
ter of the late Geo. Enoch Moore, of this 
town. Deceased had been a widow nearly 
:;o years. She was the wife of the late Al- 
bion Tripp, by whom sin- had two children. 
One died in infancy and the other is the 
wife of Geo. C. Seavey, of this place. Mrs. 
T. was loved and respected by all who knew 
In r. The funeral services were held at the 
church Monday. May 2nd, Rev. \. La Marsh 
officiating. The remains were inferred in 
the church cemetery. Mrs. Tripp leaves 
hosts of friends, who extend sympathy to 
the bereaved daughter in her hour of sorrow 
and atliicf ion. 
(OINTY COKKKSl’ONDKNCE. 
Een'i u.K AI< intvii.i.E. School in Dist. No. 
7. has hi n lnsctl nu ;i. «>ulit <if tin* measles. 
....Tia sell."'i in the Five Dist. began this 
week under the iiisl ni' timi of Miss Madge 
Thumps* ai... .Miss [da Spear is teaching at 
Knox... i lie County c; range met with ITi- 
i"ii Harvest <(;range, in thin place, Tuesday. 
A very enjoyable meeting was report' d- 
Mrs. C. P. Carter is quite ill. Her sister, 
Airs. L, AI. Bellows, of Freedom, is earing 
fov her. 
Ida Mont. Miss Eltie Bowd"iu began 
school in the llill District, DiuCihuvilUq 
Monday. Miss Bowdoin is one of ottr best 
teachers.... Messrs. Libby and Knight were 
in town last week buying cattle-Morse 
Ed. are making preparations to ruli tlmir 
mill by steam.... Idas. (L E. Tufts and d. 
F. Tilton held a meeting at [fall's Corner 
school lioiise Monday « veiling. There was a 
large congregation and much interest was 
manifested. 
Camden. Jonathan Evans, of Philadelphia, 
was in town last week and bought thirty 
acres of shore front of the Perrin Freeman 
farm on Penobscot Bay, about two miles 
from Camden village, and will erect thereon 
a summer residence... .Arbor Day the Rock- 
land base ball nine played an exciting game 
with the home club. The score at the end of 
nine innings was 14 t" 11 in favor of Camden, 
but Empire Howard declared the game for- 
feited to the visitors. 
1'ittsi iki.i*. A very interesting meeting 
of the Association of Christian Fidelity was 
held at the Free Baptist Church last Sunday 
evening. The auditorium was tilled and tin* 
exercises included singing hy the church 
choir, assisted by Prof. A. II. Smiley of 
Skowhegan, who was heard in a tine solo 
which he rendered in a magnitieent manner. 
Tin-re wen- also tine solos by Mrs. Potter, al- 
ways heard with pleasure. The meeting was 
in charge of Mr. P. S. Matthews, who made 
some ven neat introductory remarks, after 
which came tin roll-call hy the secretary, 
Miss Katie Farweil, when many of the mem- j 
hers responded with an appropriate <piota- j 
tion from the Scriptures, in harmony with 
the spirit of the meeting, which was called a 
forget-me-not meeting that is. forget not 
(',od. Prof. 1 M ake spoke on the subject, “Pe- 
HK-mhering Mod," and Pe\. Mr. Whitcomb 
on “Mod’s Pemeinhrance of I s," and Mrs. 
F. C. Bryant read Longfellow 's Legend j 
Beautiful. 
Fkankkokt. There was an error in last 
week in the report, of the lb-publican cam us. 
Thcstati ment was that James Sprague was 
chairman and clerk. Now Mr. Albert Peirce 
was chairman of that committee and James 
Sprague was clerk. .Mrs. Lpton Treat and 
her grand children have arriveil.... Mr. | 
Alexander West is building a barn.... Mrs. 
Dorr lias moved oil the West Jlill, and the 
carpenters are repairing the hotel....Mr. 
John W. Seavey is improving the sidewalk 
in front of the barber shop....We are glad 
to see Mrs. Noah Blethen out once more, 
after her long and severe illness.The 
“Mills" hung May baskets May 2nd, and the 
hand stand got the benefit.John Clark 
and Joseph Rogers have arrived from (Quincy, 
Mass.The buildings of Fred B. Moore, of 
this town, were destroyed hy lire Friday 
afternoon. Nearly everything except the 
stock was burned. It is supposed the tire 
caught from a defective chimney. Loss 
■SI,(MX), partially insured. 
Ui HXHAM, Fletcher & Gilmore, who ^ 
bought the lumber mills hereof Messrs. Mil- : 
liken N: Doe, are now running the shingle 
saw, ami will cut out some two hundred 
thousand shingles. It is the intention of the 
new owners to take down the old saw mill 
and put it up in a more convenient place, 
and to put a new circular saw in place j 
of the antihuated arrangement now in use. ! 
This is an excellent water power but the j 
dam should and probably will be rebuilt or j 
materially repaired. Logs can be driven 
here from beyond, and there is available 
lumber enough to keep the mill at work for, 
years.... Died May (>th of congestion of the 
brain Henry L., infant son of Gershorn 
Twitched dr., aged 4 months and 5 days. 
Funeral services were held tliebth, ltev. To- 
bias Lord ofhciating. Franklin Gookson, 
who has been at work in Grafton. N. Jl., re- 
turned home Ma\ Pth.... School in district; 
No. S, began April 25th under the instruc- 
tion of Miss Angie Harden.... M r. (diaries 
Milliken, of Augusta, was in tow n Monday, j 
....Gershorn Twitcned dr., has been suffer- 
ing for the past two weeks with a severe ! 
cold....Mr. Zeo Wyman visited at North 
Vassalboro last week. 
Appi.kton. Mrs. Helen Sherman return- 
ed from Mass, a week ago....Mrs. Bertha' 
Simmons has been quite sick but is improv- j 
ing in health. .Mrs. Elmira Simmons is im- 
proving slowly... .Geo. Ames has painted' 
11is house. .1. T. Peabody wielded the brush. 
....Dr. Gushee will improve his buildings 
by razing the house from the foundation, 
raising the barn, and building a new one. It 
will be a big job. He has begun operations. 
....Senator Gushee’s wife fell in the barn 
one day last week, and broke two or three 
ribs-J. L. Wentworth celebrated the 
fortieth anniversary of his birth April .‘list 
by a family reunion. He was presented, 
among other things, with a nice ten dollar 
rocking chair-Capt. and Mrs. (Cellar 
are improving since their attack of grip. 
They are still at Kate Newbert’s_Mr. 
William Mewbert, who was buried Sunday, 
had lived in town almost a lifetime. He 
leaves a wife and three children, two sons 
and a daughter. Charles lives on the home 
place and Will, who married a daughter of 
S. J. Gushee, lives next neighbor. Viola, 
who married Mr. John Pitman, lives next 
neighbor to Will. Mr. Newbert was a kind 
husband and father, an upright and honor- 
able citizen and will be much missed in the 
community. His family will have the sym- 
pathy of all in their bereavement. 
Bucksport. Capt. Peter MeAulder, of the 
hark Penobscot, which is in New York, is at 
home for a few days....The 80x50 foot ad- 
dition at the eastern end of the tannery on 
the point is being pushed right along. There 
will be a basement and one story... .Capt. 
Stephen Bennett and crew returned from 
Camden on the Lewiston Friday. A lay off 
for a few days was caused by the lack of 
stock to work with. 
East Skarsmont. John Lawry has bought 
the B. White place at North Vassalboro, and 
will move there with his family-Alfred 
Cobb has moved to Belfast to take charge of 
a hotel-Mrs. Wm. Wilder has returned 
home from N. H-John Cunningham, of 
Franklin, Mass, was in town Tuesday... 
Leslie Marriner has a very fine young colt.... 
The farmers are now discussing the ques- 
tion of what is the most profitable crops to 
raise... .Mr. Lakin, of Vermont, was in town 
May 2d. 
North 1 hoy. I lie cold weather w ill pre- 
vent. early crops to some extent. RMiite a 
number who had early peas lost them by 
frosts after they were up-An article in a 
paper mentions the return of the robins and 
sparrows and in this vicinity the farmers real- 
ize that the crows have returned also... .«)nr 
m w pastor. Rev. JI. R. Dodge, is spoken of in 
the highest praise. M r. and Mrs. Bradford 
Rhoades of Pittsfield visited in town Sunday. 
....Mr. Louvilie .1 Sanderson of Pittsfield 
was at home over Sunday.... Mr. K L. Cook 
and family have moved <>m<- the Alplmnso 
Dyer place.. .Mr. (forge P>. ( i.«.k lias gone 
t.• Fairfield to w-nk in the barber shop. 
Troy. Sunda.N school was organized last 
Sunday at Troy Corner, with the following 
officers: Superintendent, Mr. Augustus My- 
t'ick ; Assistant Supt., Mrs. M. F. Leathers: 
Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Carrie Wey- 
mouth; Librarian, Miss Josie White: Or- 
ganist, Mrs. M. T. Dodge.... | {« David 
Rraeket-t will presell olive \\\ two weeks at 
tlie Fnion Oimreli, and Rev. IT. T). Dodge 
once in two weeks. Mr. Brackett’s next ap- 
pointment is Mnv 22nd, Mr. Dodge's Ma\ 
l.“»tll... There will be a box sociable at Mrs. 
Inez M. Harding's next Friday evening.... 
The fishing pond sociable was enjoyed by 
matt.N hist. Wednesday evening at .John Whip* 
ney's. The pond TVflg well patronized and 
elicited hillcli merriment. The crazy quilt 
that received so many guesses was disposed 
of, the claimants being Mrs. Lizzie Smith 
and Miss Millie Stevens. Mrs. Smith’s guess 
was 7• ’,7, Miss Stevens’ 7-">(.*. The number of 
pieces in the quilt was 7AS. The two ladies 
sold il at auction. 
I mty. S. r. Libby is at home from Scar- 
boro where he has been visiting friends. His 
wife and daughter did not return with him. 
Barzill Grant has gone to Bar Harbor to 
spend the season... .J. (.’.Grant has bought 
a farm in Benton from Charles Cain, who 
has moved to Last Benton.Mrs. Bose 
Bacon is in poor health.\ spark from a 
pipe set a tire at Ira Libby's. It was seen 
just in time to prevent the buildings from be- 
ing burned, as the wind was high and blow- 
ing the tire d:rect!y on them-Ira Libby’s 
gray eolts had a lively run away with a dray 
attached to them, but no damage was done. 
....Mrs. 1). C. Libby had a flock of thirty- 
eight goslins, but a rat got among them ami 
destroyed eighteen. The next day Ids nest 
was found well tilled with them.... While 
S. B. Libby was plowing lie left bis team for 
a moment and they started for t he barn at a 
lively rate. It Seemed impossible they could 
ran s<> tar, with the plow attached without 
doing any damage, but they came out all 
right.... It is \ cry cold and dry no planting 
done vet. More sowing will be done than 
last \ car. .Alfred Veased, a disabled vet- 
eran of the war, who has been spending a 
lew weeks with relatives, has returned to 
his home in (Hd Town... Mrs. Mosher hav- 
ing been in Boston t he past week will soon 
display a tine selection of millinery.... 11' 
you wish to see new dress goods, eall at Mr. 
A. B. My rick's.... The drama, “The Coun- 
try Aunt.’s Visit to the City,” and other selec- 
tions to be given by the young people, for the 
benefit of the church, will be postponed un- 
til next Saturday evening, the 14inst. The\ 
could not get ready so soon as anticipated. 
Mr. L. Thompson has been married twice. 
To his last wife twelve years, and they have 
eight children. The oldest is a hoy, Arthur 
Garfield. All the rest are girls, named Ag- 
io's, Margaret, Charlotte, Annie, Markaris, 
Beulah and Alberta, the baby, who is two 
weeks old. Mr. Thompson has ten children 
in all. 
Bhooks. Al. Mart/ was here last week 
with his show, and had a full house. He, has 
a good company now, the costumes are all 
new and nice, the music tine, and Mart/ is 
confident of a successful season. The com- 
pany hails from Camden, Maine, ami is thus 
a purely local affair.... Isaiah Bryant has 
bought of M. d. Dow his matched span of 
black horses. They have been lieid at >r>oo, 
hut terms given are unknown-One night 
last week the stallion King Pin. owned by 
('. E. Lane, got out of his box stall and 
started for a roaring good time on his own 
account. A young carriage horse was fas- 
tened in an open stall in the stable, and 
King Pin started out to have some fun with 
him. The hostler hearing the row hurried 
out and found King shaking the horse as a 
cat would shake a rat, having a firm hold of 
the hack of the horse’s neck with his teeth. 
A lively use of the whip sent King back to 
his stall and «|uiet was restored in the stable. 
Edwin Walker had a narrow escape from 
serious injury last Sunday evening. He was 
driving his spirited young mare "Dot” in a 
road cart when in some way she got the 
reins and let herself out. She ran down the 
hill, across the bridge, and when just past 
.1. ii. irvngssnop i>«»it outside the road 
over a rough riek of roeks into a deep ditch, 
and throwing herself in the operation, stove 
the gig into kindling wood and threw Walk- 
er some ten feet over her head where he 
struck on ail old barrel. He was badly 
bruised, hut not seriously injured. The 
mare was badly cut and bruised, hut no 
hones were broken. It is a wonder that 
both horse and driver were not killed out- 
right-T. A. Elliott, with his wife and son, 
have started out on a two weeks’ vacation 
trip to various points of interest. They will 
stop on the way at Portland, Boston, Wal- 
tham, Norwich, Conn., and Philadelphia. 
And, by the way, Mr. Elliott has a three 
year old heifer of Holstein and Jersey blood 
that has made a good record. Since the first 
of last October lie lias sold $f»T> worth of milk 
from her, and they have had all they wished 
to use in a family of three. The calf he sold 
for #5. Mr. Elliott always has things nice at 
his stable and we noticed there a beautiful 
colt a few days old, dropped by his Messen- 
ger mare. It is by Constellation and prom- 
ises to make a fine animal. The Shetland 
pony Dan, which is the pride of the village 
children, has wintered finely-Joseph N. 
Ginn, w’ho has charge of the granite work 
on Mr. Dow’s new cellar, will finish and set 
the underpinning this week. It is generally 
known that he is one of the very best work- 
men in that line to l>e found in this vicinity, 
as he was employed for several years upon 
nice work, and only left it because the work 
did not agree with bis health. 
Waldo Centre. Mrs. Cora Evans has 
charge of the school at Evans Corner. Miss 
Bertha Luce is teaching in the Nyart dis- 
trict so-called_The Levanseller Bros, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Luce were at Montville 
Centre Tuesday to attend the Waldo Co. 
Pomona Grange. Seaside Belfast, was rep- 
resented by Mr. Howard Murphy and Mrs. 
Fannie Vose. It is a busy time for farmers, 
but there was a full attendance at the 
Grange. Farmers are looking after their in- 
terest-The many friends of Mr. E. 1>. 
Freeman will be glad to learn that he is re- 
covering from a severe attack of la grippe, j 
... .The remains of Mr. Z. Stephenson were j 
brought to this place and buried last week ! 
Kev. K. T. Hack attended the funeral. 
"Winterport. Mrs. N. H. Hubbard and 
daughter, and Airs. Elizabeth Johnston re- 
turned from Boston last week... .Mrs. Spire, 
of Bangor, was the guest of Mrs. Janies 
Halev for a few days 'ast week.... Ernest J. 
Atwood came down from Orono To spend 
Sunday.... Miss Man Page, who has been 
insane formally years, died on Friday. The 
funeral services were held at her father's 
home Sunday afternoon, conducted by Lev. 
M. G. Prescott ... V ree< ption was given to 
Kev. Mr. Present ami family at the McT’mo- 
dist vestry Monday evening, under the 
auspices of The Epworth League. A very 
ph asing programme was pr. seated and ire 
cream and cake wa re served. A large num- 
ber were present and the occasion proved 
very enjoyable. 
Swawii.u:. Mr. \ouug, ..i s.*u111 J!. 
spoke at Hu- I’nion i•!1111'<• 11 last Sunday.... 
! Tin- steam mill |>« i< j.ging in C. id Ni.-ioTs.ii, 
ami tile buildings ->f <!. T. Nickerson came 
near being consumed by (1 r/* Inst Friday 
about noon. The lire oiigim te.; ■?, Hm 
I smoke stack of the mill and tie1 wind bi Ui% 
j liigli it was soon conveyed to tie* large bard 
j and also caught tie* grass in in my places, 
| but by prompt attention of the neighbors 
and an abunuame of water bandy tie* dam- 
age was slight.. .The !.. \. S, met at Cun- 
ningham's Hall l.-ist Thursday ami are ro 
met. there again in two weeks 1 r* in that 
time. At our last meeting about fifty wen* 
present all of whom seemed very happ\. 
Mo.nhok. Tie- cheese factory opened Mon- 
day ami began operations under tin* manage- 
ment of Charles Colson of Winterport, with 
'.'00 lbs. of milk. Many farmers are not-yet 
ready to earn, but m* doubt there will lit- a 
large quantity of milk later.Miss Kva 
Leonard, om milliner, has just received a 
large stock (fall the styles imaginable. She 
has something to suit every one....Miss 
Laura Curtis has in a nice stock of summer 
dress goods and also a large variety of fancy 
goods. .. .School began Mo day under the 
instruction of Miss Lulu Webber_Our 
supervisor. Mrs. Blanche \\ hib-omb, is very 
biis\ attending to the duties of her office. 
She seems well adapted to the work and has 
the best wishes of every one. During tin- 
past few months she has lived in the place 
she has made many friends.... The supper 
and sale last week by the members of I»i'- 
lings l\.st was a nice time and netted a good 
sum of moiie> for Memorial day, which was 
their object.Mr. Henry Conant has been 
building an L to Ins house and making a 
number of other improvements. He will 
have a nice convenient set of buildings when 
completed. 
Thouxiukk. Si'Wi'n! schools began last 
Monday. Miss Josie* Vickers «*1 1’nity, teach- 
ing at the station, Dist. No. »>: Miss Anna 
I >ollitr at tlie Cent.-r. I>ist. N-■. 1 M i.>• Han- 
nah Vos.', of Montville, I’hilhriek distrut. 
Miss Elva Hasty, Hubbard district: Miss 
Rena Ward, Parson's district: Miss Clara 
Ward at East Thorndike. They are all ex- 
perienced teachers hut one. With good 
teachers, good pupils and good hooks it is 
earnesth hoped that our summer schools 
may prove profitable and pleasant to all 
concerned. A large forest lire, thought to 
he near Frye's Mountain in Montville, was 
seen from here Monday afternoon. The lire 
covered a large area and considerable dam- 
age must have been done. Some thought 
that several buildings were burned.... Two 
young ladies from I'nity village called at 
the Mineral Spring Farm one day last week. 
They walked the entire distance, coming by 
way of Thorndike Station, and returned on 
foot to I'nity in the afternoon. The distance 
travelled is about fifteen miles. Young la- 
dies, who can take such walks as this with- 
out complaining of weariness, ought to make 
pretty good school teachers... .Mr. E. C. 
Bartlett returned from Bangor last Satur- 
day. The F. B. Regular Conference Satur- 
day of this .veek. Communion service and 
sermon Sunday at o'clock p. in. by the pas- 
tor, Rev. I >. Brackett. 
Sandy Point. F. (I. Perkins has bought 
the land on the hill belonging to the late 
Sewell Shiite, and has removed the old fence, 
trimmed up the trees, and laid il out in cot- 
tage lots. You get. the most extended view 
from the “ledge" on this lot that can he ob- 
tained from any other spot in Sandy Point. 
.... F. Y. French's cottage is being rapidly 
built, lie is laying a new and larger pipe 
from the spring to supply the din ks with 
water, and it is to be extended to his cottage. 
.....Mr. Perkin's mill and Mr. Ward well's 
knitting machines are running again.... 
Miss Alice Whitehouse, with a good assort- 
ment of millinery, from Castine, was at S. 
H. Staples' last week and did a good busi- 
ness in the millinery line. It was a great 
convenience for many. Her mother accom- 
panied her.. .Mrs. P. Hoodlum is at her 
daughter’s, Mrs. Harriman's, for a few days. 
...Sula Moulton, of Stockton village, is 
with Mrs. Mary Black.Jennie Devereiix, 
of Castine, is knitting for Mr. Wardwell.... 
Mamie Sweetser is at Mrs. Waldo Bichard’s. 
.The dredger Metropolitan went up river 
Saturday morning, and N. C. Partridge, who 
is employed on it. was at home over Sunday. 
.....Mr. Lewis Hart, from Bmksport Semi- 
nary, was at Mr. Chapin's over Sunday.... 
Bev. S. W. Chapin preached in Woolwich 
Sunday, and Mr. Miller, of Bm ksport Semi- 
nary, preached here.. .Henry Stowers and 
.Jennie Bil liards were chosen delegat cs to 
attend the Waldo County I'nion of the Y. P. 
S. C. F. that met at Searsport Tuesday of 
this week. ...Miss Susie Fames, of Prospect, 
and Miss Annie Lord, of Burlington, have 
been learning the “magic scale" system of 
dressmaking of Mrs. Samuel French, and 
are prepared to give perfect tits. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, May lo. 1802. The market on mutton 
ami lambs is well sustained, with a better demand 
tor spring lambs tutted. But veals are in oversup- 
pl\ and the market is \en dull, notwithstanding- 
it was only Monday fancy spring lambs. 1 7 a 28e, 
as to quality : choice fa 11 lainhs, 11 «12 ,l-2c: com- 
mon to good, 8 l-2« lOc: Chicago muttons and 
year ings, 0«10c; choice heavy B ightons, 0 1 -2_a 
10 l-2c; choice Eastern veal, 7 l-2«8c; common 
to good, 4 1-2tf(l l-2c; choice ami Brightons, 8« 
8 l-2c. 
Butter was not in full supply, and possibly 
little better prices are being realized. Some north- 
ern creameries sold yesterday at 21 3-4 >/22c, with 
western up to 21 l-2c. 
Cheese holds very steady. Prices are firm, but 
unchanged. 
Eggs are fairlv active and fairly sustained, with 
some houses selling at 10c, and other houses ask- 
ing 10 l-2c for western extras. 
Potatoes are a very little changed, with the 
quotations at: Vermont, northern New Hampshire 
and New York Burbanks and white stars, 40c£43r 
p bush ; rose, 40 <u 43c : hebrons, 40(g.43c: Dakota 
reds, 30^i 35c; Houlton hebrons, 45c; Aroostook 
hebrons, 4<>« 43c; rose, 40o 45c. Sweet potatoes 
are higher at $3 « 3 25 p bbl for Jersey double 
heads. 
Apples are firmer, with $3<i3 50 quoted for 
Baldwins, with fancy bringing even #3 75. Rus- 
sets are also firmer at $2 o0«3; No. 2 Baldwins 
ami russets bring #1 50a2 50. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
-ARRIVED. 
May 5,schs. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston 
Fannie Butler, Bangor; Fannie &. Edith, 
Ryan, Boston; Penobscot, French, Calais. 
SAILED. 
May 7, sell. Paul Seavev, Kimball, New 
York. 
May 8, sell. Cora Rogers, Camden. 
May !*, schs. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston : 
Penobscot, French, Cardenas. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York. May b. Cleared seh. Carrie E. 
"Woodbury, Bryant, Fernandina; 4, arrived 
sells. Anna P. Chase, Ellis, Rockland; A. 
W. El lilt Ryder, do; 0, cleared seh. Belle 
Hooper,Tlilkey, Barhadoes; 7, cleared ship 
Abner Coburn, Seattle; sailed seh. Austin 
lb Knight, Drinkwater, Brunswick, fia.: 8, 
arrived schs. Carrie E. Look, Look, Savan- 
nah Annie R. Lewis, Lewis, Rockland; 
Jul\ Fourth, Atwood. New Bedford. 
Philadelphia, May 4 Cleared sell. .Etna, 
Jordan, Bangor; 7, arrived hark Carrie L. 
Tyler, Lam aster, Cieiifnegos; cleared s«h. 
Daniel II. Fearing, Clifford, Salem :‘J, arriv 
ed seh Isaah Hart. Williams, Mataiizas. 
Post' M;i; 7. Arrived sells. Daylight, 
Nickerson. Philadelphia: Odell, Wade, Ban- 
goi : iJ. arrived sehs. Man Eliza, Morrissev, 
Wint.erport: Melissa A. Willey, Willey, Da- 
rien I >avid Faitsr, Romlout 7, arri ved sehs. 
Mary Farrow, Comlon, Belfast Chanty. 
Magee, Bangor s, arrived m hs. A. M Dick- 
inson, Hart, Wilmington, N C. Sadie Corey 
and M inetta, Winterport *», arrived seh. S. 
M. Bird, Merrill, Matan/a- 
Bangor, Mas b. Cleared seh. Raven, Pen- 
dleton. New Bedford : 7. arrived seh. Me m- ! 
wa. Dodge, Perth Amhoy ; U, sailed sell. 
Celia F.. Dodge. Curan -a *. arrived l.bg Fi | 
• ielia. .Ionian. Newhnrgh. 
Brunswick, Ga.. May b. Sailed seh. Viola ! 
Beppard. Vndersoii, l»o>hm arrived sen ; 
(Jeorge Tw ohy. Farrow. I >: n 1 i- Pi t r« sad-! 
ed Seh A lb >i e C. Sfltbhs, C"..nil>S,-. 
_ 
Perth Amboy, May L Sailed sell. Wm. 
Faust, I lodge Bangor: 7, sailed st hs. vddie 1 
Jordan, Portland Marv Ann M< Cairn, Ban- 
gor: (i, sailed «eh. Bed Jacket An y. Sun.: 
d, arrived Si Wm. II Sunim-r, Pendleton, 
Pd’HOsHb'k 7, arrived sell. Eliza J. Pendle- 
tdji. Fletcher. >'ew A'ork. 
Savannah, .'lav ?>. bailed seii. Nellie S. 
Pickering, New York. 
New' Haven, May 4. Arrived Seh. F. C. 
Pendleton, Dodge. Fernandina. 
Bridgeport, May 7, An .•red brig Katall- 
din. IJ.oyd, Augusta. M- 
Brunswick, May 7. Sailed sell. Edward S. 
Stearns, Heal, Portland, Me. 
Providence, IL L. May 8. Arrived sell. 
1 >av id Toney, Ro.-kland. 
Mobile. May 7. Sailed seh. Sallie F< Mi, 
West, Boston : cleared seh Joini C. Smith, 
Kneeland. Shooter’s Island. 
Portland, May b. Arrived sell. Flora Con- 
don, Osborn, New A’ork for Hallowell. 
FoRKION PORTS. 
Mataiizas, April 20. Cleared seh Isaah 
Hart, Williams, Delaware Breakwater: in 
port barks lira-e Lynwood and Yilora H. 
Hopkins for North of Hatteras. 
Cape Town. C. G. IL, May b. Arrived 
brig Havilah, Lord, New A'ork. 
Hong Kong, A»*r i I 2. In port ship Jose- 
phus for New A'ork: bark Jennie Harkness 
for Philadelphia. 
Cardenas, April 20. In port sell. Georgia 
Gilkey. Gilkey, for Mobile, to load lumber 
for Cardenas at >7.70 American gold May 1, 
sailed sell. Th »s. AN’. Hyde, Sherman, Bos- 
ton. 
Buenos Ayres, March 17. In port sell. 
Nimbus, A oiing. Portland. 
Manila, Match 21. In port ship W II. 
Conner, to load for Boston. 
Havana, M i.v b. Sailed seh. Joseph W. 1 
Foster, Heagaii, Mataiizas. 
N’era Cruz. April bo. Sailed seh. Jessie 
Lena, A'eazie, Coatzaeoaleos. 
Singapore, April 11 Arrived ship Lucy 
A. Nichols, Shanghae, to load for New A'ork 
or Boston. 
Port Spain, May 7. Arrived seh. Warren 
Adams, Rio Janeiro. 
MARINE .M ISC El. I AN V. 
Spoken, \pril <*, lat. 2S X., Ion. .".7 W.,ship 
Shenaudoau, Murphy, Xow York lor San 
Francisco. 
Bisastkks, Ktc. Sch. Anna M. I>iekiuson, 
Hart, at Boston Pth from Wilmington, X. < '.. 
1 f da\ s. with rar to order, rep. ts had heavy 
weather, 'ost and split sails. On April 40. 
at H» a. m., lat. 47.2d, Ion 74.11 \\ passed a 
red panned can buoy adrift, apparently a 
long tine in that condition. The sell. 
Haven, hound to New Bedford with a cargo 
of lumber, sprang a leak Sunday. She was 
towed to Biddeford Fool Sunda\ night. She 
is owned in Isleshoro.Bark Fred W. 
Carlon, from Para, has been w r< eked on Bar- 
buna Island, British Leeward Islands. Her 
crew was landed safely. The Carlon was 
built in Sears port in 1-S7d, and was d()4 tons. 
C<nisiderahle anxiety is IVlt in Portland 
over the sell. 11. F. Willard, hound from 
Barbadoesto Bangor with a load of molasses. 
She left Barbadoes March 27th, and nothing 
has been heard from her since. She ought 
to hav>* made the passage in 4ti days with a 
good run. Capt. Frank Taylor, of Portland, 
commands her. 
iciMtiit i». lie eignt v u oil la < >i n ow n 
«N Co.. New York, leports for tin- week eml- 
ihg May (i: With the exception of the ad- 
vance in yellow pine lumber freights from 
the Gulf to the West Indies (co. sequent 
upon scarcity oi spot tonnage and the en- 
forcement of quarantine regulations aft* r 
the 1 >th inst. against vessels from Cuba, 
etc.), the market is without appreciable 
change, though slightly lower rates have 
been accepted for petroleum to London. For 
medium size and large square-rigged ves- 
I sels to load petroleum, general cargo, etc., 
there is but a light inquiry for this period, 
and the available supply is sutlieiently ample 
to enforce a continuation of the extreme low 
rates that have prevailed during a protract- 
ed period. Shipments to Australia and New 
Zealand have largely decreased of late, lie- 
cause of excessive stocks of American prod- 
ucts in the antipodean markets and hence 
the present comparatively limited inquiry 
for tonnage for the colonies. The South 
African trade is still comparatively slow for 
the same reason. Deal and timber freights 
from the British Provinces and Gulf of Eu- 
rope are more active, but in view of free of- 
ferings of tonnage, together with increasing 
competition from steamers, previous rates 
are barely supported. Naval store freights 
; from tin* South are inactive and nominal 
quotations to Cork for orders are about 2s 
j 7 1-2*1 "b, and 4s " 4s bd, as to size of vessel j and cancellation dates. The Biver Plate 
trade has displayed a degree more of anima- 
tion this we k. but with free offerings of 
tonnage no improvement in rates can be not- 
ed. The enquiry for tonnage for Brazil 
continues light, and for Lio de Janeiro and 
Santos higher rates ajv current because of 
the continued prevalence of yellow fever in 
those ports. For tin* west coast of South 
America, the enquirv continues light and 
[ rates remain liominallv lXs"2bs,as to port 
and size of vessels, whilst homeward busi- 
ness from the nitrate ports is upon about the 
lowest basis ever known, viz: 1bs"lSs. Be- 
yond the rise in rates for yellow pine from 
tin* south to tin* West Indies, there has 
been practically no cluing*' in short foreign 
freights this week. Coastwise yellow pin** 
freights are inactive, and from the Atlantic 
ports bandy steady. Coal freights eastward 
are steady, w hilst all other coastwise trades 
are dull. Charters: Bark J. W. Dresser, 
Philadelphia to Cienfuegos, coal, >l.<i<). Sell. 
Bell** Hooper, New York to Barbadoes at 
about >l.<io. Sell. F. C. Pendleton, Fer- 
nandina to New York, lumbe sb. Sell. 
Carrie E. Woodbury, Orange Bluff to Port 
Spain and tor) San Fernando, lumber, >7.bo. 
Sib. L. F. Pettigrew, Savannah to Amboy 
<>r Philadelphia, 44 ft. ties, Lie. Sell. M. A. 
McCann. Perth Amboy to Bangor, coal, Xbe. 
Belfast Price Current. 
COKUECTKl* WEEKLY K<>K TIIE .KM UNA I.. 
Produce Market. /‘rice Pa‘at Pratt arers 
Apples, p l>u, do.«r>0 Hay, p ton, 11 OOal3 00 
dried, p Iti, 4«5 Hides, p It), 3 l-2«4 1-2 
Beans,pea, 2(>(>« 2 25 I.amli, p it>. K‘x/18 
medium, 1 75a 2 no Lamb Skins, 75«1 25 
•• vellowevesl OO a 1 75 Mutton, p tt>. 8a lo 
Butter, p lb. l8« 20 Oats, p bu,32 It), 4(»,a42 
Beet', p lh, 5.a 7 Potatoes, 20.«25 
Barley, p bush, 55,«00 Round Hog, p Ih.OoO 1-2 
Cheese, p tt>, 10al2 Straw, p ton, 7 0O.a8 00 
Chicken, p lh, 1(5m.18 Turkey, p th. l«a.20 
Calf Skins, 50«70 Veal, p lh, 7«8 
Duck, tti, 16« 18 Wool, washed, 31 a32 
Eggs, p doz.. 15 Wool, unwashed. 22 a 23 
Fowl, p lh, 14a 10 Wood, hard, 4 00ad 00 
Oeese, plh, I(>al8 Wood, soft, 3 00«3 50 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef, corned,p lh, 7:a8 Lime, p bbl, 1 oo«.l 05 
Butter salt, p box, 18 Oat Meal, p lh, 4«5 
Corn, pbush, (JO Onions, p lb, 4 «7 
Cracked corn p bu, (50 Oil,kerosene, Pgal,8g.l4 
Corn Meal, p bu, 00 Pollock, p tt> 5«5 1-2 
Cheese, p lh, 14al6 Pork, p lh, bald 
Cotton Seed, pewt, 140 Plaster,p bbl.l OOal 05 
Codfish, dry, p lh, 8al0 Rye Meal, p lt>, 4 
Cranberries, p ot, 5a 12 Shorts. p cwt., 1 .1«j 
Clover Seed, p lh, 16 tf 18 Sugar, p lh, 4 l-2a5 
Flour, p bbl, 4 50a.0 75 Salt,T.I., p bu, 4(i 
H.O.Seed, bu, 1 70 a 1 75 Sweet Potatoes, 4a5 
Lard, p lh, 0al2 Wheat Meal. 3 12-a4 
No. r Oak Street, \ 
BlDDHFORD, Nov. 20, ’gi J 
For fifteen or twenty years I 
have suffered a great deal from 
Indigestion, • Headache, 
Lame Back and Kidney 
Trouble. My headaches were 
terrible and of frequent occur- 
ence. I had tried one medicine af- 
ter another without obtaining any 
benefit. Allen’s Sarsapa- 
rilla was recommended to me 
very highly, and I decided to trv 
it. When I had taken it about 
three days I began to feel better. 
My food did not distress me so 
much : my backache was better, 
and I was better generally. Bv 
the time I had taken one bottle mv 
troubles were nearly gone. I 
have not had the headache but .1 
few times since, and it was very 
slight compared to what it 
before taking Allen’s Sarsaparilla. 
I am confident that one more b"i- 
tle will entirely cure me. 
One quarter of a bottle of Allen's has done me more 
good than all the medi- 
cines I ever used. \\ 
daughter has taken it for the san ■ 
troubles, \\ ith the same gratify- 
ing results. 
Mrs. s. H. t r \m 
(To 
Ladies suffering X 
from HEADACHE, LAME* 
\ BACK or INDIGESTION 
1 I would say take A LI BN’S 
Sarsaparilla, it is a 
sure cure, as I’ve provedi 
by experience. & 
Mrs. S. H. Crane. JR. 
BiJJsf'T.I. Maim_ 
BIG BARGAINS IN SUITS 
We have si lc-tcd a I->t of hist season's suits, consisting of 2~ MEN’ S SLITS, 
in prices front s?.r>U to s;,.nu; s\ Vnl'TIls' si.'ITs. sg.on jo si BOYS’ > 
ages 5 to 14 years, juices To cents to >1 All of these suits are less than oj 
of what they cost. Our object, in selling these suits so low is to keej> our stock 
pud clean. Those who are in need of a suit would do well to rail early as they 
last long. In these suits are the best trade we have ever given 
Our New Line of Spring Clothing 
Is one of the best ever seen in tins city, and the juices lowest ever offered, 
trade has increised largely each year. Why? Because we carry honest gooi 
juices and deal square with all our customers. Every article is warranted n 
represented. If not return and we will refund the money. We are having a lai 
-on our- 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
which we are selling from $4 t** $lO. ( ash luivs low and wc sell as v 
QLILK S \ LEs AND SMALL PROFITS Is OLE MOTTO. We allow m 
prices in our store. We call special attention to our 
SPRING LINE OF HATS. 
We carry the largest line of Hats in the city, of the LATEST and Nop! 
STYLES. Our leading Hats are the 11 ji i*»*i n t on and Boston l)«»il>\ 
which we are selling for $‘4% in BROWN and BE \< K SHADES. (Mir lin< 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods 
(.'an* t be heat in style and quality. We call particular attention to our // i 1 /. Ro j. 
iJVRRAljl;. wliieh wc are special agents for. They are more durable th 
(Derail in the city. VEE \ND EXAMINE OLE (loops. 
Waldo Clothing House, 
OWEN BROS. Proprietors, Belfast. 
BORN. 
IIT.ACK. Iii A inalliawn. Apr' 1 Mi 
Mrs. -t. s l; I a k. 1 w m lan^'ii. im 
( < U.SnN. In Yinal!ia\ ei; A pn! .“a '. i> M ■.■ t 
Mrs. Frank ( < »i-oii, a danjMimi 
DAN IS, in Kiioklami. Ma\ 4.1" Mr. ami Mi-. 
(icn. Davis, a dai'nlitor. 
II AKKIM AN. In liar Hail.nr. Apt ii L»:.. to Mi 
and Mr-. Fred II. Ilarrinian, a da'iii'liter. 
I KI! K IN S. In < astinr. April ii". Mr ami 
Mrs. lionnett D. I’erkins, a ->n. 
SMAlvT. In Searspori. Ma\ 4. i«■ Nli.and Mrs 
Win-. K. Smart. a son Harold llodert. 
WOOD. In Uoekland. Ma\ I. to Mr. and Mi- 
ll. I*. NN uml. a son -William I Vrl. \. 
MARRIED. 
IX >1X1LK I»olx;E. In Sear^im mt. Ma\ 7. I>\ 
Sylvester (inmlwin. Lsip. .lames L. Doll.nil. o| 
rtearsinont. and Mrs. Rena l)odge. of Last Knox, 
HOWARD NLAL. In Bel-ast. Ma\ 1 .x R. 
George L. Tufts. Irwin Howard and Nellie \ Neal, 
hoth of Belfast. 
INC l’A HAM M LI. \ 11.1.17. In West Rookport. 
April 3o, Llherton R. Ingraham and Ldith S. .Mel 
ville, both of Rookport. 
MLRRINKR DLCROW. In Camden Vpril 2,. 
Willis L. Merriner and Lelah L. Deo row, both of 
Linoolnv ille. 
PACKARD CANDAGL. In Rorklaml. Ma\ 4 
Daniel A. Packard and Isabel Camlage. both of 
Rockland. 
RYAN CLARK. In Isleshoro. Ma\ 7. b\ Win 
P. Sprague. Ls«j.. Daniel Ryan, of Last Boston. 
Mass., and Miss Ilulda D. Clark, of Isleshoro. 
DIED, 
Ladies’ 
Shoes. 
"V have ham lied the ahm e .In 
ami eati reeointuenil it a< the 
Hest Dressing Jlannfaet 111 
It i- the «»nl\ dressiii"- rontainin" oil 
improve ;|it* leather rather than i' 
r tonLiaJid flressii 
FOR 
NEH'S CALF SHOE 
A 
lien's Flint Lisiher Sli 
It will make "hi Patent I rather l""k 
new. ami put a poli-h >>n < alt Slim 
use "I a hrusli. 
Francis' Shoe Slur 
BKLFA8T. 
CLEANLINESS 
harartri i/rs t hr in. m t'arhiiv ..I 
(OLBI RN. In Belfast. May 7 Miss Nancy 
Colburn, aged S7 years and months. 
CARLETON. lii Korkpoit. May 4. Samuel I>o\ 
ter Carleton. aged 7b vears. It* months. days. 
Cl'SHMAN. In Friendship. May I. Mis. .1. I». 
Cushman, aged about bb veat-. 
CKA BTKEE. In North llaveu. May u. Harriet. 
widow of the late E. C Crabtree. aged 7b years 
and 1 month. 
EKSKINE. In Centre Moiitville. May S. infant 
s.m of Mr. and Mrs. John Erskine. 
FOSTER. In Centre Moiitville. May 7. Ella, 
wife of Zelisco Foster. 
FLETCHER. In uity. April 1 1. .Mrs. Adeline 
F. Fletcher, aged b«< years, 15 months and 12 day s. 
NEW BERT. In Appleton. MayjT. W illiam New 
belt, aged 7b years, b months and IB day s. 
lNBRAIlA.M. In Borklam.. May 4_ Elmira, 
widow nf Williams. Ingraham, aged 7. years. B 
months and 2 days. 
,IO\ CE. in North Haven. May 7. Mary S. win- 
of William \ doy ce. 
I.ANDEHS. In Hurricane. May B. Boh. it l.aml- 
ers. dr., ap'd BB years and 22 days. 
LOTH ROE. In Rockland. .May 2. Mary ! .. wile 
of dohn W. Eothrop. ap-d 2b years, month and 
10 davs. 
MAI >l>OCKS. In East \ assalboio. May A. At- 
lanta E. .Maddoeks, wife of Willard I. Maddoeks, 
l,~.M» KENNEY In Waldo. May *. Frederick W 
Mekennev. ap»l 05 years. 
I’ll II,BRl< K. In Hope. April 21. Elisha Phil 
brick. ap*d 7*5 vears. 1 o months and o day-. 
BUMMER In Roekland. .May b. Enin I*., 
daughter of A. 11. and l.i/./ie M. I’lttmmer. ap-d 
2<i vears. 2 nuuiths and 4 day 
R’oBBINS. Ill Appleton. May 2. Bay m-.ml. -on 
ofAlden audOeneva Bobbins, ap-d is years, S 
months. 
STEPHENSON In Beifa-t. May 55. Zeuas 
Stephenson, ap'd bl year- and 2< 'lay-. 
WARREN. In South I leer Mr. April 27. Emma, 
daughter of the late Tlmnia.- and l.ydia Warren, 
aged about Bb y ears. 
W ATT. In Tlmma-toii. \pril 2S, Sophia, wile 
of W ill. T. w att. aged bo year-, b months «5 day-. 
Sleeper's fy; 
C'gers. < 
Tlit*\ art* mailt* in "in 
own l;ictin\ I»\ union 
la In -i ri > t*ui. 1". 
t*vt* r\ u lit*i t- 
TKAllE MAKE. 
X. X. XLKKPKK A t'O P#rlor>. 6 ! 
'>>■•• | 
SHEEPMEN even w lien* .u< I 
I >ip. 
positively genuine ami ell'ecii\c 
•Cooper Dip is worth its weight 
\V. Hilton. Anson. Me. 
one .'ii> cent package enough lot 
I 
Circular and j;uide to dipping, I rcc 
Agent, ROSS 0. HIGGlN;,, 
.tints* P. 0. ThomiMi*'. 
Proposals for Collecting W 
SKALKD proposals for collecting County aml City taxes of the < it' 
for the current municipal year, "i11 
hv the City Clerk until »* o'clock 
18P2. The City Council reserves tin 
cent any one of said proposals or t< 
the sanie. L. H. MCKCH 
| Belfast, May 12, 1SP2. :i\vli) 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tartar baking I’owder. High- 
est of all in leavening strength.— Latest 
United States Government Food Report. 
Royal Bakino Powdkk Co., l <m» Wall 
St.. X. Y. 
